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FORECAST
Sunny Friday morning cloud­
ing over in the afternoon. Not 
much change in temperature. 
Light winds. Low tonight, high 
Friday at Penticton 28 and 48.
WEATHER
Sunshine — February 26, 6 
(hr.). Temperature — February, 
26, 53.3 (max.), 35.9 (min.).
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Man Dies From 
Shotgun Wound
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
—Herbert L. Clark, one of two 
men critically injured Wednesday 






Queen Mother's secretary and 
bodyguard had to call for help 
from tlie local police today when 
they were unable to force a 
passage through a vast crowd at 
a Government House g a r d e n  
party here.
Lt.-Col. Martin Gllliat, the pri­
vate secretary, and Detective-In­
spector John Wells were helpless 
in the surge of thousands anxious 
to get close to the Queen Mother.
Several times as she walked 
slowly round the sunlit lawn it 
seemed as though she would be 
swallowed up in the crowd. Po­
lice struggled to part a way for 
her.
Before she appeared, 7,000 
guests waited politely, leaving a 
wide green stretch of lawn where 
the Queen Mother was—in theory 
—to stroll and receive presenta 
tions
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Clark was found lying in the 
street eight blocks from the of­
fice in which R. Lx)me McGuish, 
56, was shot in the stomach by 
a man armed with a shotgun. He 
had a head wound.
McGuish was ^ported in fair 
condition today.
INQUEST ORDERED
An inquest into Clark’s death 
was to be opened tonight for of­
ficial identification, then ad­
journed to Friday night.
Police still refused to say posi 
tively there was a connection 
between the two deaths.
Clark was employed in a char­
tered accountant’s office next 
door to the office of McGuish, an 
insurance adjuster. Members of 
McGuish’s staff said h' man en­
tered the premises with a shotgun 
and walked into McGuish’s pri­
vate office.
Glenn Barton, McGuish’s part­
ner, said he heard a shot and 
heard McGuish say: “God, oh 
my God.’’
Barton said he managed to 
wrest the gun from the assailant 
as he left the office. Police said 
Clark was found with a bullet 
wound in his head inflicted by a 
.38-calibre revolver.
34 DIE tS BRinSH AIRUNEIt 
SMASHES WTO MOUHIAIN
NEW YORK (AP) — Nine per­
sons have died here this week 
from drinking wood alcohol, and
______  r _____  the police department has as-
But on seeing the royal I signed 27 detectives to locate the 
^ e s t  they swept forward, right source of supply before more 
across her path. 1 lives are claimed.
Sommers Deposits 
Show Over $27,000
By H. L. JONES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Personal 
bank deposit slips of former 
lands and forects minister Rob­
ert Somers, showing deposits 
totalling more than $27,000 over 
a  three-year period, were pro­
duced by the Crown today in the 
Sommers bribeiy - conspiracy
The b&k deposit slips on Som- 
meris’ account covered the period 
from early December, 1953, to 
November, 1956, and totalled $27,- 
112. The former minister resigned 
his portfolio in February, 1956, 
after a police investigation of an 
alleged conspiracy had been or-
Pacific Coast Services Limited.
All are charged along with B.C. 
Forest Products in the case in 
which the Crown alleges Som­
mers accepted some $15,000 while 
minister in connection with is­
suance of forest management li­
cences.
A federal income tax  official, 
James C. Keilty, wAs called to 
identij^
Sbmniers, the Dray brothers, 
C. D. Schultz and his company 
and Pacific Coast Services, Everi 
green Lumber Sales and B. C. 
Forest Products. The files cov­
ered the years from 1953 to 1956.
The files were held over for 
defence study as the court took
dered.
Largest single entry was $3,- 
523.60 banked Sept. 28, 1953.
Bank officials were called by 
crown, prosecutor Stewart Mc- 
Morran in the Dth day of the 
preliminary hearing to identify 
deposit slips on Sommers’ ac­
count in a Victoria bank and on 
the Vancouver accounts of the 
C. D. Schultz Company Limited, 
H. W. Gray, John M. Gray, Ever­
green Lumber Sales Limited and
LIGHTER SIdY
an early adjournment. Sommers 
counsel Angelo Branca said he 
wanted an opportunity to study 
them.
KITCHENER, Ont. (CP)—But­
ton maker M. C. Gross buttoned 
Trade Minister Gordon Churchill 
to talk about buttons during the 
minister’s tour Wednesday of lo­
cal industries.
As Mr. Gross complained to the 
minister about imported buttons 
from the United States, his eyes 
wandered to the buttons on Mr. 
ChurchlU’s overcoat.
“Your buttons were made right 
here in this factory on one of 
our machines,’’ ho said.
“Thank the Lord for that,’’ re 
plied Mr. Churchill. 'Tm  glad 
they weren’t American buttons." Ivlllc.
One Day Suspension 
OiLectuies Studied
MONTREAL (CP) — Student 
leaders of six Quebec universities 
are pondering a one-day “sus­
pension of lectures” to underline 
financial difficulties facing stu­
dents and universities, a McGill 
student leader said Wednesday
But, said president Louis Don 
olo of the student society in an 
address, any talk of “strike” is 
premature.
His talk followed the announce­
ment on the McGill campus that 
Premier Duplessls has rejected a 
request from students at the six 
universities for a meeting this 
month to discuss student and uni­
versity finances.
The Institutions involved are 
McGill, University of Montreal 
and Sir George Williams College 
here, Laval at Quebec City, the 
University of Sherbrooke and 




LONDON (AP) — A visit by 
Princess Margaret to the United 
States during her Canadian tour 
this summer is reported under 
top-level consideration here. She 
is due in Canada July 12 for a 
24-day official visit.
No British-American consulta­
tions about a U.S. visit are known 
to have taken place on any offi­
cial level. Such a stopover appar­
ently is still an idea rather than 
a project being actively planned, 
but protocol considerations and 
other aspects are already being 
thought about in high places.
Under consideration are such 
questions as:
Would Commonwealth countries 
which the princess has not yet 
visited feel slighted if she visited 
the U.S. first?
Since she is not a head of state, 
but has high status as the sister 
of the Queen, where should any 
invitation originate?
Would teen-agers and other 
Americans whose sympathy for 
her grew after she renounced 
Peter Townsend stage frantic wel­
coming demonstrations that would 
embarrass the princess and the 
Ciewn? ____________
Coidwell, Fulton 
To S p e ^  Here at
Political campaigning for tt( | 
March 31 federal election picks 
up pace in Okanagan - Boundary 
today and tomorrow.
M. J. Coldwell, natl(»ial leader 
of the CCF party, arrives in Pen­
ticton this afternoon for an ad­
dress at a public meeting in the 
uegion Hall tonight a t 8 o’clock. 
Owen L. Jones of Kelowna, CCF 
candidate for this constituency 
will, also speak.
Tomorrow at noon, Davie Ful 
ton, minister of justice in the Pro­
gressive Conservative cabinet ant 
sitting member for Kamloops 
constituency, will be guest at a 
luncheon meeting in Hotel Prince 
Uharles beginning at 12:15 p.m. 
Luncheon tickets are available at 
Knight’s Pharmacy.
Only Five Minutes 
From Destination
BOLTON, England (CP)—A chartered British 
airliner with 42 persons aboard smashed against a 
snow-covered mountain today only five minutes from 
its destination. The death toll was 34..
An injured stewardess, the only woman aboard, 
and the co-pilot struggled through knee-deep snow to 
a television relay station on top of the mountain with 
first word of the disaster.
Helicopters, snowplows and 
mountain rescue teams sped 
through a blizzard to the scene.
The twin-engined Bristol Way­
farer, operated by Silver City 
Airways, was carrying automo­
bile dealers from the Isle of Man 
in the Irish Sea on a one-day 
junket to Manchester, only 15 
miles from here, to inspect a 
plant of the Exide Battery Com 
pany.
HAPPY START 
Wisecracking and jovial, the 
party of 39 businessmen boardec, 
the plane at Isle of Man aiiport 
for the 100-mile flight, some wav­
ing goodbyes to wives and chil­
dren. There was a crew of three 
aboard
Thirty-five minutes later, with 
visibility cut by heavy clouds and 
the blizzard, the plane smashed, 
to bits against “Winter Hill,’" 
near the bleak moorlands of 
Lancashire and only 400 yards 
from the lonely TV tower manned 
by- .five, engineers.
walk to the tower statiwi.
The Bristol 170 convertible pas­
senger-freighter left the Isle of 
Man this morning with a party 
who were to attend a business 
conference in Manchester, kv-
V NO SPRING IN OGOPOGO
Gov't Passes 
Money Vote
SteWhrdMS ^ C u r  t  ,i s
Jtumbled out-'of .the wreckage 
witH.' cci-pilot William Howarth.
Staggered uphill into the TV I  station and gasped:
“'Oiir plane has crashed.” 
Bulldozers and s n o w p lo w s  
[fought through four-foot drifts, 
opening the way for ambulances, 
after the call for help went out
Spring may be springing but Ogopogo Isn’t  ac- in order to build up their stamina and team- from the TV station. Rescuers, 
cording to frogmen Johnny Melissen, left, and work for future deep-diving undertakings. The hyggfng stretchers, blankets and 
Rusty LePage, who took a dip in Lake Okana- two navy-trained frogmen will shortly teach medicines, struggled the last dis- 
gan yesterday afternoon. Their swim was this others in their efforts to organize a year-round gjj foot,
first of daiLv practice sessions they will make underwater rescue squad for Penticton. |
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ——  ----------'doctors flow n  in
Three helicopters took off from 
a nearby RAF base with doctors 
and nurses.
Air force helicopters ferried 
doctors to the scene as ambu­
lances battled snow-choked moor­
land roads near the spot where 
the plane crashed, close to a 
high* television tower serving 
northwest England.
Several survivors managed to
CALL FOR HELP 
An injured survivor brought 
first news of the crash to the 
TV tower transmitter, w h i c h  
broadcast calls for help. The sta­
tion crew joined in rescue work. 
Snowplows followed by ambu­
lances cut through drifts on roadd' . 
leading to the area while rescue 
workers on foot f l o u n d e r e d  
through thigh-deep snow across 
two miles of fields to the crash 
scene.
Roads to the area wind over 
a spread of desolate moorland 
rising to 1,500 feet above sea 
level and containing the 445-foot 
TV tower.
The whole Midlands area haft 
been in the grip of a  great snow 
for the last three days. Giant 
drifts have blocked roadsji isd-i 
lated villages: braugbti
to road -iand ta il tiS&risportfttioh,' 
Two RAF helicopters, l^rkyihg 
strong winds, flew to the'. crash 
scene' %ith nurses and 'doctors.
jr
Doukhobor Ranks Split 
By Migration Proposal
Top Soviet Leaders 
Consider U.S. Visit
By JOHN M. IIIOIITOWER
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Soviet 
Ambassador Mikhail Menshikov 
has told The Associated Press in 
an interview that ho would like 
to see Soviet leaders visit the 
United States and American lead- 
ers go to Russia.
Fuchs Prepares 
For Final Dash
WELLINGTON, N.Z. (Routers) 
— British explorer Vivian Fuchs 
prepared today for the final dash 
in the first-ever overland cross­
ing of the Antarofic continent.
Only 180 miles this moPnlng 
from his final destination — Scott 
Base on MoMurdo Sound — he is 
expected to nach  there within 
tiic next 48 hours.
"It’s ail over bar the driving,” 
a New Zonliind spoltssman at 
Scott Base radioed todoy.
Fiiehs tnirellLor with sir Ed­
mund Hillary and 10 other Com- 
monwonlth sclontlst-explorcrs, to­
day iiuUcd out of Skelton Depot 
at. the foot of tlie 8,300-foot Skel­
ton Glacier. Tlie depot is the last 
Inland base in ilie 2,180-mllo 
oroulng of the contlncnu
His sweeping assertion included 
Soviet Communist chief Nlkltn 
Khrushchev and Vice-President 
Richard Nixon of the U.S.
I think personally that the 
more exchanges wo have on all 
kinds of levels ■— from the very 
top to the bottom — the better,” 
Menshikov said.
Ho reported the Soviet govern­
ment considering a proposal by 
President Elsenhower that lead­
ers of thought and influential cit­
izens come from Russia to get a 
belter understanding of American 
life.
Elsenhower said Wednesday 
Uml this was not intended us an 
Invitation to Khrushchev or Pre­
mier Bulganin, but there has 
boon apoculnllon it might load to 
their visiting here.
HITS TRADE CURBS 
Menshikov, who arrived in 
Washington only throe weeks ago 
assailed what ho called "artificial 
restrictions and discrimination” 
imposed by the U.S. on trade 
whh the Soviet Union, and said 
they ought to bo removed.
Me also called for a etart "as 
soon as possible” on arrange­
ments for a summit conference, 
although he was unable to say 
what the next Soviet move to tliat 
end would bt.
NELSON, B.C. (CP)-A  split In 
Sons of F r e e d o m  Doukhobor 
ranks over proposed migration to 
Soviet Russia has prompted sev­
eral Freedomlte families to end 
mu their education war with author-
VICTORIA (QP)-The govern- mgg send their children to 
ment passed its first money vote re„ulnr publio schools.
Wednesday — a $2,025,000 sup- Doukhobor observers said the 
plementary vote to pay for the jg most significant
pay increase promised the civil ^ o v e  to date away from the 
soiwants last July. fanaticism of the hard core of
The increase amounting to 2,500-member sect, 
about 7 % per cent, is retro- ^  just ns the Freedom- 
nefive to July 1. , Itos awaited the return of a four-
The vote wen before the l e g l s - d e l e g a t i o n  to Russia. Re- 
lature after Highways Minister ^ts from Moscow have Indl- 
P. A. Gaglardi spoke for W min- egted the delegation will rccom- 
utes in winding up the budget scot relocate in
debate.
Mr. Gaglardi concentrated on 
the opposition in his speech.
He accused the CCF of "trying 
to use the unemployment sltuo- 
tion as a political football.”
“Talk is cheap . . .  oil that 
talk didn't put one man to work.”
Ho said CCF objections to the 
Wonnor-Gron proposal to develop 
a huge chunk of northern B.C.
"makes them anti-labor bo- 
cause of the number of Jobs the] 
project would provide.
Tlio fact that his new churclt 
In Kamloops wos used for “polit­
ical purposes” was "dreadful 
. . . despicable . . . troglo.”
“The church I serve helps 
more kiddles per capita thon any 
other like establishment on the 
continent.
southwestern Sib.eria. 1 “The situation looks much
Six Freedomite children have brighter, parents of the ID 
been withdrawn from the special children
provincial government school at p® regular schools. Applications 
New Denver, B.C., and are at- are coming up from two more
had al> >- oou«.
been sought by RCMP for deten- Pl^Kcd ncin-vlolence. 
tlon at New Denver have started special New Denw
In public schools and warrants p a r te d  in 1953 for clilldren of 
against them have been can- Freedomlte parents who defied
government orders to send chil- 
dren to school, now has 84 chll- 
SITUATION BRIGHTER dren.
Magistrate William Evans of John Clarkson, superintendent 
Nelson, who authorized the with- of tho school, said the withdrawal 
drawals from Now Denver and of children by parents was "most 
the warrant cancellations, told a encouraging."




MONTREAL (CP) -  Objection 
by Trans-Canoda Air Linos to ex­
pansion plans by Canadian Pa- 
ciflo Airlines in passenger ser­
vice, including transcontinental 
routes, may take some form other 
thon outright intervention, n TCA 
spokesman sold today.
"I think wo will probably sub­
mit dots to tho air transport
Woman Dies- irom Kmfe Wounds
VANCOUVER (CP)--A 20-year-old woman died on route to 
liospllnl after she wos found slashed in her bedroom here oorly 
today. Police orrostod 0 28-year-old man. The body of Joan 
Wardrup was found sprawled across her blood-stained bod at 
a house in downtown Howe Street. She was dressed in 0 flimsy 
nightgown. Her throat had been slashed and her chest and ab­
domen perforated with stab wounds. Beside her lay a butcher's 
boning knife.
Floods H arass W estern Europe
LONDON (AP)—Floods today begun to harass Wostorn 
Europe, already shivering in tho tlilrd day of snow and ice, bit- 
tor cold and oven fog. As 0 graduol thaw and heavy rnln 
brought improvement to road conditions in many snow-bound 
areas of Britain, tho threat of floods rose with tho rising waters.
'Can You Find Me' Says Murderer
TURIN, Itoly (Reuters)—Police todoy hunted a man who an­
nounced three days ago that ho hod just committed "tho per­
fect murder.” Twenty-four hours later, police found the vie- 
tlm~27-y9«r-old Mario Glllbcrti. Ho had been stabbed to death 
in his room, Attached to tho body was a challenge note: “Can 
you find the murderer?”
board on tl 0 canndn,” t  99 British Vessels Idle in Porttransportation In 
said.
Eoonomlo data would bo ex 
pected to point up whnt TCA of­
ficials are sold to feel would bo 
unfavorable results to Canadian 
aviation from increased compo- 
lutlon.
LONDON (AP)—The Chamber of Shipping says 99 BvlUsli 
merchant vessels—tho highest number in more than 20 years- 
ore Idle in port for lack of business. Their total tonnage I.9 
492,040, Including 28 oil tankers totalling 241,198 tons. In nddi 
lion to the British ships. 42 foreign vessels oggrcgatlng 286,663 
tons are laid up in British ports.
"That Is exactly tho situation 
we are hoping to bring about," 
ho said.
Ie LDERB OPPOSED
Size of tho split in Frcodomllc 
ranks over tho Russian migration 
|pro|)osal Is unknown.
Tlie majority is bollovcd tl? fo 
Ivor moving but some elders in 
the Froodomlto strongltold ol 
Krestova have boon speaking out 
ngnlnst tlio move In recent days.
An observer said: “If it came 
to n sliovvdown and a majority 
wonted to go, they would likely 
all go rnthor than take tho heart­
break of broken families and bit­
ter foollngs.”
Tho radical Freedomlte sect 
hoB boon altompllng to interest 
tlio 7,500-odd other Doukhobors 
in B.C. in tho migration but orth­
odox Doukhobors, who make up 
the majority of tho group, hove 
shown no interest in tho pro­
posal,
Meanwhile the Trail chamber 
of commerce has sent a rcsolu 
lion to Victoria asking tho pro­
vincial government to take Im­
mediate and effective steps to 
deal with terrorist activities in 
the Kootenays,
The chamber’a resolution was 
passed after receipt of a lotlor 
from the CPR cxpWInlng tho de­
cision to cancel night service 
after Pcb. 4 between Nelson and 
1 Penticton.
, Tho lotlor said: "If you wore 
in pppROSslrtn of tho Infornrintlon 
WO have you would have done 
the same thing.”
Tho curtailment of service fol­
lowed a train derailment Jan. 15 
near Grand Forks from n dyna- 
'mlte mine placed on the tracks.
Tornadoes Kill 
10, Injure 70
JACKSON, Miss. (AP)-Quicte 
hitting tornadoes killed 10 per­
sons and injured an estimated 70 
others Wednesday night as they 
skipped across Mississippi behind 
rain-laden winds and hailstorms.
Devastation dotted a  140-mile­
wide area jn the central and 
eastern parts of the state be­
tween Canton, 20 miles north of 
here, and Poplarville, 120 miles 
south. Other tornadoes struck in 
Oklahoma and northwest Florida.
Five of the dead were in the 
hard-hit rural area between Rich- 
ton and Waynesboro, a 20-mllo 
stretch in southeast Mississippi.
Mrs. Leland Bolton, a 27-year- 
old housewife of the Luckney 
community east of here, said she 
was setting the table for supper 
when tho rains and hard winds 
come.
“It sounded like a million 
bells," she said. "All I could 
think about was my babies and 
my family. Only the good Lord 
saved us. An icebox held off the 
falling debris when the roof fell 
In.” '
sho'hod nover heard of u triple j Tlio twister killed 
hiriii nmnnu l i v e s t o c k .  The Cathy Jones, 0 member of the 
mother Is reported In good con- Sunday school class taught by 
dltlon. I Mrs. Boltom_________ ________
Young Heifer 
Loses Triplets
OLALLA. B.C. (CP)-A two- 
year-old heifer gave birth to 
triplets Wednesday~a heifer and 
two bull calves. Tho newborn 
calves died a few hours later. 
Mrs. Julia Richter of Olnlla, 
owner of tho slock, said that in 
60 ycors In tlio cnltlo business
Demands More 
Power Benefits
VICTORIA (CP) — Premier 
Bennett soys British Columbia 
will Insist on 50 per cent or 
more of downstream benefits oc- 
orulng from the projected Co­
lumbia River power develop­
ment.
But ho told tho legislature 
Wednesday that no stops can bo 
taken until tho federal govern­
ment settles tho question of 
downstream benefits with the 
United States.
Mr. Bennett said In the budget 
debate that tho projected Won- 
ner-Grcn hydro development on 
tho Peace River in northern B.,C. 
will give the province "a most 
powerful lover” in negotiating 
with tho Americans.
Urgency of tlio Columbia de­
velopment, ho reusoned, will bo 
reliovccl from B.C.'a standpoint 
while from tho U.S. standpoint 
it will bo IntonBlflod.
Randolph H o r d i n g  (CCF— 
Kaslo-Slocan) orlllclzed Mr. Ben­
nett’s apparent previous Insist­
ence on 20 per cent of tho down- 
stream bcnofils — power gener­
ated on the American side as a 
result of damming tho Columbia 
in Canada. Mr. Harding said 
B.C. should got 50 per cent or 
more of the additional power,
“It will be 50 per cent or bet­
ter." Mr. Bennett interjected. 
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Firm’s Record Book 
Altered Says Witness
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PUPILS LEARN BOSHLORE BY STAKING CLAIMS
Class, to this RToup of children of Moore’s Cove 
school at Cobalt. Ont., is a rugKcd trip into the 
woods to stake mining claims. The class is 
supervised by Paul Ilermiston, right, mining 
claims Inspector for the Temiskaming and Mont­
real river divisions, and Paul Svekers, left. Ilerm­
iston started the class when children showed
great interest in a film turned out by the do 
pnrtment of mines. The youngsters, ages 10 to 14, 
are taken to a typical hush mining claim, where 
they do their own staking with the aid of a 
compass. At first the class was only for boys, 
but girls protested they were being left out of 
things and now it is co-educational.___________






Canadian Press Staff Writer
RIMOUSKI, Que. (CP)—Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker has given 
Quebec voters a veiled promise 
of increased representation in tlie 
fOderal  ̂ cabinet if they swing 
strongly to the support of his 
Progressive Conservative party 
on March 31.
“You have it in your power . . . 
to sui^und me with the talented 
lieutenants I need to direct the 
destinies of our country,” he said
here Wednesday night.
He underlined the suggestion 
by stating “I know that you un­
derstand me well when I say 
this.”
Mr. Diefenbaker, who was crit­
icized by the Liberals when he ap­
pointed to his cabinet no more 
than three of the nine Quebec 
Conservatives elected last year, 
said:
MORE PARTICIPATION
"You must send a large group 
of Conservative members to the
Trade Deficit 
Drops Sharply
;OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s for-j from $28,100,000 
eign trade deficit in January de-1 Canada’s foreign trade deficit
c^ned sharply by $44,000,000
the corresponding month in 1957 
due mainly to a steep decline in 
pj^irchases from the United States, 
the bureau of statistics repbrts.
|The month’s deficit-excess of 
imports over exports — totalled 
$11,600,000, about one-fifth of the 
import""surplus" of $55,600,000 in 
January a year ago.
The bureau described its trade 
■figures for January .as prelimin­
ary and said reasons for the im­
port decline are not yet appar 
ent. Detailed export figures would 
be issued shortly but those for 
imports would not be available 
for several weeks,
10S7 DEFICIT DOWN.
The trade deficit’with the U.S. 
in January dropped sharply to 
$58,200,000 from $127,000,000 
year ago. At the same time the 
export surplus with the Unitec 
Kingdom—excess of exports over 
imports — eased to $21,900,000
- in 1957 dropped to $693,300,000 in 
irom ii9g6_ ^he deficit in U.S. trade de­
clined to $1,064,200,000 from the 
1956 record of $1,282,600,000, while 
the country’s favorable trade bal­
ance with Britain fell to $221,- 
400,000 from $333,700,000 the pre­
vious year.
The bureau said that imports 
in January declined nearly 13 per 
cent in value to $401,100,000 from 
last year’s record total for Jan­
uary of $459,000,000. This con­
tinued a downward trend evident 
since last October.
MIXED STAFF
ROMFORD, England (CP) -  
This Esse î: town's 722 school 
teachers are of 20 different na 
tlonalitles. The borough education 
officer says “all I want now is 




LONDON (CP) — A long-time 
British colonial administrator 
proposes that Bermuda and the 
Bahamas should become part of 
Canada to achieve independent 
status.
Sir Hilary Blood, who has gov­
erned three British colonies and 
served in various colonial posts 
for 35 years, advances the pro­
posal in The Smaller Territories, 
a pamphlet published Wednesday 
by the Conservative Common 
wealth Council, an unofficial 
body of Conservative party mem­
bers.
Parliament of the nation.
“Whoever is at the helm needs 
the co-operation of numerous as­
sociates and I hope that the prov­
ince of Quebec will participate 
actively in the administration of 
our country.”
The statement was made as he 
spoke in French for 12 minutes 
of a 35-minute speech. It brought 
the loudest applause he received 
all evening from an overflow 
crowd of more than 1,200 in the 
recreation centre of this city of 
1,0070 population.
He dropped other hints of pos­
sible government action as he 
campaigned in the heart of the 
lower St. Lawrence River area. 
At nearby Mont Joli in the after­
noon before 450 p e r s o n s ,  he 
promised “the very warmest 
consideration” to building a 47- 
mile railway line into the Gaspe 
Peninsula.
And in his speech here he re­
ferred to a subject of prime in­
terest to district farmers who 
get much of their income from 
cutting pulp-wood on farm lots.
He said he hopes that an- ad­
visory board which will help ad­
minister the government’s new 
farm price supports program will 
consider including farmer-pro­
duced pulpvvood. under the pro­
gram.
Today, Mr. Diefenbaker travels 
by train and plane to Charlotte- 
t(wn for the first of three Mari­
time speeches in as many days. 
SEES PC GAINS 
On the platform here Wednes­
day night, he received the sup­
port of Quebec Fisheries Minister 
Camille Pouliot, legislature mem­
ber for Gaspe South.
Mr. Pouliot said that former 
Liberal MPs are fleeing the elec­
tion battle because they do not 
have c o n f i d e n c e  in Liberal 
Leader Lester B. Pearson. He 
predicted Conservative victories 
n all six constituencies in this 
area on the lower St. Lawrence 
south shore.
Of the six. Conservatives last 
year won two from the Liberals 
)y narrow margins and came 
within 743 votes of winning 
third. However, In one of the 
other three there was no Conser­
vative candidate Inst year. In the 
other two the party trailed wcT 
behind the Liberals.
ByH. L. JONES 
Canadian PreSs Staff Writer
C. D. Schultz Company account­
ant testified Wednesday there 
were numerous “alterations or 
obliterations in one record book 
of the company put to him for 
identification in the Sommers 
bribery - conspiracy preliminary 
hearing.
(jeorge H. Davenport replied in 
the affirmative" eight times when 
asked if he saw any alterations 
or obliterations on certain pages 
of a Schultz Company record 
book concerning p a yment of 
lAonles to the Schultz by the 
Tahsis Lumber Firm.
The entries concerned pay­
ments of $2,000 a month made to 
the Schultz (Company as a re­
tainer fee by Tahsis.
CLAIMS TAMPERING 
This is the document, part of 
.the '^’’own’s evidence in the case 
involving former lands and for­
ests minister R. E. Sommers and 
others, which Prosecutor Stewart 
McMorran Tuesday said appar­
ently had been tampered with. 
At McMorran's request, t h e  
ledger was put through a scien­
tific process in an attempt to 
"raise” figures he said had been 
erased with Ink eradicator.
Mr. Sommers, who resigned his 
portfolio in 1956, is charged with 
accepting some $15,000 in bribes 
in connection with issuance of 
forest m a n a g e  ment licences. 
Charged with him in the alleged 
conspiracy are C. D. Schultz, 
H. W. Gray, John Gray, the 
C. D. Schultz Company Limited, 
Evergreen Lumber Sales Limited 
Pacific Coast Services Limited 
and B.C. Forest Products Lim­
ited,
Davenport, the Schultz Com­
pany accountant between March, 
1953, and 1955, now is secretary- 
treasurer of Bralome Mines.
As he took the stand in the 10th 
day of the hearing, he identified 
Mr. C. D. Schultz and Mr. H. W. 
Gray in court.
IDENTIFIES NOTE 
Generally he was not asked to 
explain the import of many 
ledgers, cheques and vouchers 
which f o r m  evidence in the 
Crown’s case. But in one in­
stance, he identified a note sent 
to him by Mr. Schultz as instruc­
tions to send $500 to W. D. Sam­
son through the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce at Dawson Oeek, 
B,Q, in 1954.
•In another instance, identifying 
a 1954 cheque for $10,000, sent
by the Schultz Company to Pa­
cific Coast Services, Mr. Daven­
port testified he had been in­
structed by Mr. Schultz to dis­
patch it.
He said Mr. Schultz had a 22- 
month contract for payment by 
the Tahsis Company of retainer 
fees of $2,000 a month in con­
nection with engineering and
other work.
He then was asked to identify i 
successive entries of this $2,000' 
monthly p a y m e n t  an say 
whether he could see any oblit­
erations or alterations in them. | 
He replied that he could or i 
“there are,” but was not asked | 
to explain what had been oblit­
erated or altered.
Producers did not 
Oppose Loan Plan
going to invest up to $50,000,000 
in drilling and gathering as, it 
wanted to be sure of the success 
of Trans-Canada.
By RICHARD ANCO 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
CALGARY (CP)—The Borden 
energy commission wa s told 
Wednesday that natural gas pro­
ducers did not object to negotia­
tions by Trans - Canada Pipe 
Lines Limited directed at obtain­
ing $76,000,000 from the Indus­
trial Development Bank.
E. D. Loughney, vice-president 
of British-Amerlcan Oil Co. Ltd., 
testified that any hesitation by 
producers to sign contracts with 
the pipeline three years ago 
stemmed from the unstable fi­
nancial position of Trans-Can­
ada.
He said negotiations with the 
government agency had little 
bearing on the refusal of Cana­
dian Gulf Oil Company to supply 
Alberta gas to the Trans-Canada 
system.
Canadian Gulf in 1955 was 
blamed by “a large segment of 
the press” for the breakdown in 
the n>B plan through which the
Industrial Bank was to get con-|Canada to finance itself.” 
vertible debentures for its $70,-!
000,600.
In July, 1956, B-A took over 
Canadian Gulf to become the 
largest single supplier of gas to 
Trans-Canada.
Commission c 0 u h s e 1 Arthur 
Pattillo asked if Gulf refused to 
sell its gas because of the pro­
posed arrangement with IDB, a 
subsidiary of the Bank of Canada 
and ”an arm of the Crown.”
Mr: Lougney said the reason 
for llie company’s attitqde was 
its “serious doubt about the fea­
sibility of the 3,200-mile pipeline 
project. A f t e r  studying the 
Trans-Canada plai^ it “was con­
vinced that under the terms of 
financing the pipeline was not 
possible."




i WASHINGTON (AP)-The San-,, 
, ate rackets investigating com-:' 
jinitlee disclosed Wednesday it iS; 
i making a nation-wide inquiry into, 
alleged collusion among labor 1 unions, coin-machine operator#
I and gangsters to control coin’ 
I machines. '
The inquiry was disclosed when 
Mrs. Hyman Lamer of Miami 
Shores, Fla., was called before 
the committee and asked about 
records of the Chicago Coin Ma­
chine O p e r a t o r s  Association 
sought in a subpoena.
She said she had none of the 
records.
Robert F. Kennedy, committee 
counsel, told reporters later he
i p * !
ing the government involved, but 
there existed the possibility that 
IDB by converting its bonds 
could gain control of the pipeline.
LITTLE NEEDED HELP 
Mr. Loughney said the help 
was offered “where it was least 
needed" and it was feared that 
suggestion of possible govern­
ment control “would affect the 
senior financing of Trans-Canada 
which still had $200,000,000 to 
raise.”
Mr. Pattillo: "But did you op­
pose Trans-Canada's control by a 
government agency?”
Mr. Loughney: "No sir . . . we 
felt the Industrial Bank was not 
in the best interests of Trans- 
Canada or anyone that did busi­
ness with the pipeline , . . our 
concern was the ability of Trans-
"gangsters.’
e.xpecls to launch hearings this
r,. ^  r, • designed to show "collu-
There was no obiection to hav-' P^emio sion” between unions, coin asso-mere was no oojecuon xo nav n-ace. Juan Fangio, five - lime|Nations and
woi'ld champion auto racer from i
Argentina, was 'kidnapped. Re-|
leased a few hours before the
race, he did not enter. He believes!
his kidnappers were followers of;
rebel leader Fidel Castro.
EMERGENCY LANDINtJ
Soils Laboratoî f 
At Summerland 
Opens March 10
F u rP N F  Ore (AP) -  SUMMERLAND- - Members of EUGENE, Oie. (AP) A d,,. pi.pss and radio will be given
United Air Lines DC-6B airliner the opportunity Friday afternoon
Icarrj'lng 58 passengers and 
crew of five made an emergency 
landing here Wednesday because 
of loss of fuel pressure in two 
of the plane's four engine.s, C.A. 
Eberhardt, manager for the UAL 
office here, said the plane was 
on a non-stop flight from Los 
Angeles to Portland. He said a 
plane from Seattle would pick up 
the passengers and fly them to 
Portland.
to inspect the new Soils Labora­
tory building at Summerland Ex­
perimental Farm pri''r offi­
cial opening on March 10.
The building is lOO.OUu cubic 
feet in area. At present the staff 
are busy m o v i n g  laboratory 
equipment into It.
Dr. J. C. Wilcox, head of the 
Soils Laboratory, and F. E. At­
kinson, assistant superintendent, 
will be ,on hand to discuss the 
building and show it to members 
of the press and radio.
Pearson Suggests 
Oil Market Deal
By HAROLD MORRISON 
GanadUlan Press Staff Writer
EDMONTON (CP)—Lester B. 
Pearson has pledged td Canadian 
oil producers that as prime min­
ister he would turn over the rich 
: Montreal market to them if the 
United States continued to re­
strict oil imports from Canada.
In his first major enunciation 
of party policy on energy, the 
Liberal leader told an attentive 
audience of 1,500 in .the Univer­
sity of Alberta auditorium Wed­
nesday night that a Liberal gov­
ernment would not tolerate Am­
erican curbs on Canadian oil.
The key statement in his 
speech was this;
“If Washington will not modify 
its present, attitude with respect 
to importation of Canadian oil if 
the American government insists 
on placing restrictions on such 
importations and .thus damaging 
and, retarding the national devel­
opment of a vitally Importarib in­
dustry in a friendly neighbor 
country, then we, in Canada, will 
have to consider necessary steps 
to move oil from Western Can­
ada Into the big market centring 
on Montreal."
OIL NOW IMPORTED 
The Montreal district at pre 
sent Is served by imports from
Venezuela and tO'; some minor ex­
tent from IJie. Middle East. For 
some time the controversy has 
raged in Canada whether West­
ern oil could compete economic­
ally with Imports at Montreal.
The emphasis on this contro­
versy has increased with the U.S. 
imposition of a curb of 15 per 
cent on oil imports on the 
grounds that the U.S; must first 
ensure its own domestic industry 
in cases of emergency.
Mr. Pearson argued that this' 
excuse for restrictions was “ridi­
culous.” It might be applied to 
Venezuela and the Middle East 
because of political instability In 
these areas, but it could certainly 
not be applied to Canada.
Canada had huge surpluses of 
oil. Her ability to sustain 
strong defensive effort in a mili­
tary sense depended to some de­
gree on the success of her ex 
ports.
MODERN MONSTER
PAIGNTON, England (CP) -  
Two persons in this Devon town 
had their municipal tax reduced 
because they claimed “there’s a 
monster at the bottom of our gar­
dens.” It turned out to be a new, 
noisy railway engine turntable.
Socreds Press for 
Monetary Reform
By JIM PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer'
EDMONTON (CP) -  Two So- 
clal Credit lenders Wednesday 
night accused Uio Progressive 
Conservatives and Llborals of 
pollllcnl dishonesty and trickery 
in the campaign for the March 
31 federal clcotlon,
Only Social Credit, said Na­
tional Leader Solon I.^w and Al­
berta Premier E. C. Manning, 
through its monetary • reform 
ideas, could give the people what 
the other parties are promising 
— increased expenditures and 
lower taxes.
Mr. Low and Mr. Manning 
plumped for monetary reform 
ns they addressOd more than 200 
persons who filled a hotel meet­
ing room lor the Edmonton- 
•Stmthconn constituency nominat­
ing meeting, which cliose Sydney 
Thompson to seek ro-cloctlon In 
the riding.
BPIIIIT OP TRICKERY
“The spirit of the old-line par­
ties is trickery," Mr. Low said. 
They were telling the people 
I they could spend more money 
I without increnfing the country’s 
I debt and at the same time ro- 
I duce taxation. This was Impos 
Bible under the present mnnetnrv 
8.''Mem
Manning said.
"Both parties are promising | 
vast increases in expenditures 
and both also are saying they 
arc going to reduce tiixatlon, 
Tills cannot bo dune under 
the present monetary syiitom to 
whicli both subscribe.
"Tills seeming paradox is not 
mpoBSlblc. You can hitvo in- 
creased expenditures w 11 li o u t 
ilglicr taxation, but not without 
monclory reform.”
DKIIT UNNECESSARY 
Mr. Manning, speaking from 
notes, said that "under proper 
management of the credit of this 
nation,” expansion and develop­
ment can bo carried out without 
saddling the country with high 
taxes and huge debt.
Mr. Low said Social Credit has 
n ” technique” by which It could 
Inject now money Into the econ­
omy where It would ninke tJio 
most dlftoronco—in the hands of 
the consumer. This would bo 
done through the Bank of Can­
ada, controlled by Parllnment.
Consumers with added pur­
chasing power would Increase de­
mand for goods and services; this 
would incroaso production, which 
would Incronso employment, thus 
putting more money Into the 
hands of consumers.




Mfnistiir of Justice 
MEET DAVIE FULTON AT A
NO HOST LUNCHEON
PRINCE CHARLES HOTEL
Fri., Feb. 28 -12:15 p.m.
Tickets $1.50 at Knights Pharmacy
Reserve Your Tickets by 8:00 p.m. Tonight
Also meet your Okunagan Boundary 
Conservative Candidate
Dave Pugh
Publiihsd by The Okansgaa Boundary ^
A  M em b er o f  the  
D ie fen b a ker Team .
Preo<’S**lve Coniervallva AiieclaHsa
old-line parlies are rc- ccrinln safeguards against Infln- 
sornng (o the rnnko.''t pnllilcnr lion -  which can be done - and 
tll»hont>sty In their npr)enls In | your monoinry problems would 
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CITY & DISTRICT I Prospects Good for
Airstrip at ChapakaThursday, Feb. 2 7 , 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
Festival Entry 
Deadline Near
KEREMEOS—Px’ospects for es-grants submitted through Mr. 
tablishment of a customs airstrip jTobiason 
for light planes at Chapaka, south 1 NO GRANT TILL 1960 
of Cawston, appeared good today
land proposed as site for the aliv 
strip.
Penticton committee members and has appeared as piano solo-
of the' Okanagem Music Festival 
Associatibn are receiving entries 
at an ever increasing rate, as the 
entry deadline date of March 1 
(Saturday) draws near.
The festival rotated îmong the 
three Valley cities, will be held 
at Penticton April 14-19 and is 
expected to draw a large propor­
tion of entrants from the south 
end “of the valley. Many groups 
and individuals who do not com 
pete regularly will benefit by the 
expert adjudication available. 
Entries have been received from 
many Valley points and as far 
away as Reveistoke.
In the music section, Dr. Leon 
Forrester has had long experi­
ence as an adjudicator, and as 
music master in two large sch<)ols 
in Britain, he has been a fre­




OLD FAMII..Y po r t r a it s  recall to Mr and Mrs. 
William Reith, some of the 132 descendants of 
John and Jane Reith who are to gather in Pen­
ticton this summer for their first reunion since
1926. William Reith is the oldest male survivor 




SUMMERLAND — After a 
meeting with West Kootenay 
p o w e r  officials, Summerland 
council has assurance that by 
September 1 there will be no 
shortage of power here, and 
enough for new requirements.
Three more units are to be put 
into transformers to allow a 
changeover to improve the Trout 
Chreek line. A complete change­
over will be in effect by the fall 
of 1959, the council learned.
It is expected the improvement 
will mean a three to five per cent 
saving to the municipality on its 
monthly billing from the West 
Kootenay Co. due to less line loss.
ist with many symphony orchest- 
as. Dr. Uorrester has to his 
credit several important compo­
sitions including a symphony, 
choral works, songs and piano 
and organ solos.
W. Stanley Vann, the other 
member of the British adjudicat­
ing team, is a leading authority 
on church music and adjudicator 
of choral work. At present he is 
conductor of the Peterborougli 
Choir and Orchestra and master 
of music at the cathedral.
Mara McBimey, adjudicator of 
the dances is no newcomer to 
Okanagan festivals. She is a rec­
ognized authority in classical and 
modern ballet as well as other 
forms of dancing, and is well 
known as a teacher, lecturer and 
choreographer.
In the speech arts category 
adjudication will be by a former 
local citizen, Alan Crawley, a 
well-known literary authority and 
editor. He has given a series of 
lectures through the University of 
British Columbia Extension De­
partment; the Community Arts 
Council, and Canadian Clubs. He 
will be remembered for his series 
of readings and criticisms of con­
temporary poetry given over the 
CBC.
following a visit to the proposed 
site by 25 representatives of the 
department of transport and Caw­
ston, • Keremeos and Tonasket, 
Wash., boards of trade yesterday.
G. B. Tobiason, civil aviation 
inspector from Vacouver, said 
the proposed site was “a promis­
ing setup for a 2,000 foot air­
strip” to correspond to the 1,500- 
foot strip on the American side 
of the customs port.
However, before any request 
for government grants could be 
considered, the land must first be 
registered in the name of some 
incorporated body like the board 
of trade or village commission 
The land would then have to be 
surveyed and the request for
No grant 
before 1960
could be expected 
because 1959 esti-
sub-mates have already been 
mitted, Mr. Tobiason' said.
The interested boards, how­
ever, could go ahead with devel­
opment of the airstrip on their 
own in which case they would 
have engineering assistance and 
advice available from Angus Mc­
Lean of Vancouver, district DOT 
engineer.
Mr. McLean was also in the 
party of 25. who visited the site 
yesterday. Others included W. R. 
Ritchie, president of the Cawston 
Board of Trade; Don Carlson, 
president Keremeos board; A. J. 
Callison, mayor of Tonasket; Ar­
thur Lund, president First Na­
tional Bank at Tona.sket; and G. 
A. Pollock, present owner of the
PASSING PARADE
ANNUAL MEETING 
Annual meeting of the South 
Okanagan Community Concerts 
Association will be held in the 
Penticton Presbyterian Qiurch 
Hall, Tuesday evening, March 4, 
beginning at 8 p.m. There will 
be election of officers for the 
1958-59 season along with reports 
submitted by last year’s execu­
tive. Rev. Samuel McGladdery, 
association president for the past 
two years, will be chairman.
tions have also been approved 
for Mrs. Olive R. Dodman, K.
Young, F. Maddocks, Jeho­
vah's Witnesses, E. F. Martin 
and J. K. Imayoshi.
HENRY
CARSON
UBC Drive Over 
Top at Summerland
SUMMERLAND — H. J. Bark- 
will, chairman of the University 
of British Columbia development 
drive, reported the campaign had 
gone over the quota figure of 
53,000,
The exact figure will not be 
known for some time, he said, as 
final totals have yet to be re­
ported.
FLUME WORK STARTS 
Work has begun on setting up 
concrete flumes in Summerland, 
earliest date for this work on 
record. K. M. Blagbome, munici­
pal superintendent of works, told 
council his crews began the work 
on Feb. 24.
1. Social C reditor fo r ten
years.
POWER APPLICATIONS
Four new applications for elec­
trical service have been approved 
by Summerland municipal coun­
cil. They are from Mrs. J. P. 
C^mie, A. H. Crooks, E. F. 
Martin and Summerland Youth 
Centre. Domestic water connec-
A crosB-sectitHi of North 
erica as well as other parts of 
the globe, will be represented at 
a  big family reunion in Penticton 
this summer.
The gathering vidll comprise the 
children and descendants of a 
pioneer Trail area couple, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Reith, who came 
from Ontario and established one 
of the first ranches in the Pend 
Oreille district, south of Trail, in 
1892.
William Reith, 201 Conklin 
Avenue in Penticton, eldest sur­
viving ^,.*~Aand'^^r8.
(Isabel) “ 'Greaves, “*211 Hastings 
Street, eldest surviving daughter 
of the nine children in the family, 
will be hb'sts for the gathering. 
132 IN FAMILY
Am- cliildren and great-grandchildren, seUmg it in 1951 when ^ ey  came 
are to be present for the reunion'
slated forwhich is tentatively 
Aug. 26 to 28, The dates have 
been chosen because they are the 
birthdays of the eldest and young­
est surviving sons of the original 
family. John and Jane Reith had 
nine children—five daughters and 
four sons. Three of the daughters 
and two of the sons are still liv­
ing.
It will be the family’s first re­
union since 1926 when 38 of the 
41 members then were able to be 
present "at thfeTPend Oreille ranch. 
One of the daughters, Mrs. Elea­
nor Flaz of Tracey, California, 
is the organizer.
The Reith descendants will 
come mostly from widely separ-
As many, as possible of the 132 ated parts of the United States
in the family now, including hus­






but some have their homes at 
other spots on the globe includ­
ing the Belgian Congo and 
Alaska. «
VARIED OCCUPATIONS 
Occupations represented are as 
varied as the family members’ 
geographical locations. William 
and his wife Alice, who took over 
the Pend Oreille ranch in 1902,
to Penticton, have two sons and a 
daughter. One of the sons is sup­
ervisor of welders at the U.S. 
Steel Corp. plant in San Fran­
cisco. The other is a real estate 
executive at Sunnyside, Wash., 
near Yakima. The daughter is 
married to a minister at Cald­
well, Idaho.
Mrs. Greaves, who was pro^ 
ably the first school teacher in 
the Trail area, and also taught 
in Ontario and other parts of 
B.C.. has served with her mis­
sionary' husband in Turkey, 
Greece and West Africa. They 
retired at Penticton two years 
ago last September, after spend­
ing 24 years on the island of 
Cyprus.
Others of the Reith family, 
some 20 or more are doctors and 
dentists, with some being lawyers 
and teachers. One couple are 
operating a hospital in the Bel­
gian Ckmgo. Another of the boys 
is vice-president of Standard Oil 
Co., in Texas, for whom he has 
driUed oil wells in various parts 
of the world including Arabia and 
the Bahrein Islands.
RAIL DIESEL CARS START 
CTTY-COAST RUN MONDAY
VANCOUVER — CPR passenger train service between 
Vjmeouver and Penticton will be speeded up and schedules 
changed Monday when rail diesel cars go into operation.
The R.D. cars, which can be operated in multiple units, 
will replace conventional passenger trains.
The new schedule provides for departure from Vancouver 
at 8:00 a.m. daily and departure from Penticton at 4:00 p.m. 
daily <hi the same car.
Sandwich service wdll be provided.
The RDC’s have proved highly popular in other parts of 
Canada and their intr^uction could increase train travel inter­
est by daylight through the spectacular Coquihalla pass.




’Two students at the Naramata 
Christian Leadership Training 
School found warm sunshine and 
shimmering blue waters of Lake 
Okanagan too inviting to resist 
yesterday afternoon and went in 
for a swim. The hardy pair. May 
Leverington of Medicine Hat and 
Beryl Waggott of Edmonton, did 
not stay in the water long, how­
ever. “The water was a bit 
chilly,” Miss Waggott explained. 
1 stayed in just long enough to 
get wet and the other girl only 
waded in part way.”
Alexander Kristoff and his 10- 
year-old companion, Paul Wilson 
of Okanagan Falls escaped injury 
Wednesday afternoon when the] 
light delivery panel they were 
riding in overturned sever^ times 
and ended up in Okanagan river.
RC3MP said cause of the acci-v 
dent was not known but appar­
ently the panel left the road, 
south of the Okanagan river 
bridge at Okanagan Falls and 
rolled approximately 30 feet to 
the river.
The accident which caused ex­
tensive damage to the 1950 model 
vehicle, was reported to RCMP 
at 4 p.m. Police are continuing 
the investigation.
V e t ’s  T a x i
“24-Hour Service”




3 1 8  M artin  Street
Renewal of Water 
Mains Proceeding
2 . Rancher and farm er for 
twenty-seven years.
3 . Past president o f Lum - 
by &  D istrict Farm er's  
Ins titu te .
4 . L ieu t.-C o l. Royal Cana­
dian  A rm y  Corps.
5 . P artner, Lawrence, Car- 
son and M cK ee Ltd.









OSOYOOS—The job of replac-
INDUSTRIALS Price
Abitibi ................................ 2 m
Algoma ..............................  22%
Aluminium .........................  26%
Atlas Steel .......................  16%
Bank of Montreal ........ 42
Bell ..................................... 42
B.A. Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34*%
B.C. Forest ........................ 10’/̂
B. C. Power ..............  40%
Canada Cement ................. 28%
Bank of Commerce............ 44
Can. BroWerles ................. 27v!i
C. P*R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23%
Can. Vickers ...................... 21
Cons. M. & S.......................  17%
Dist. Seagram ............... . 26
Pom. Steel .........................  20
Dorn. Tur ........................... 31
Famous Players ........  34%
Great Lakes P ap e r............ 31
Gypsum L. & A..................  29%
Home Oil "A” ..................  35
Hudson M. & S..................  42
Imp. Oil ............................  .39
Ini. Nickel .........................  ’72%
MacMillan ...................... . 26
Massey-IIaiTls ..................  6
McColl ................................ .51
Norandn ........  38
Powell River .............  32
Price Bros. ................   41%
Royal Rank .......................  58%
Shawinigan .................   24'%
.Steel of Can........................  47%
Walker..................................  26%
Anglo-Newf........................... 5%




Cons. Denison ..................  11%
Gunner ................    30





tion is everybody’s business” will 
be brought to the attention of 
Summerland residents next week 
when from March 2-8, Education 
Week Is observed in the schools.
“Open house” with displays of 
school work will bo lield at the 
MacDonald Elementary School 
Tuesday afternoon; at Trout 
Creek Elementary School Thurs­
day afternoon; and In the Junior- 
senior high school Thursday eve­
ning. Visitors will be welcome.
In the high school guests will 
bo students at a variety of clas-
PROMENADE
ing decayed water mains in the 
village has started. Foreman M. 
Jenson reports that 500 feet of 
10-inch mains were laid in the 
first two days. However it is not 
expected that this can be main­
tained because connections have 
to be made to households. New 
connections are being made from 
the new pipe rather than at­
tempting to recover present serv­
ices which are too deeply burled.
Foreman Jensen told council 
that it will be necessary to shut
delegation agreed to report tliis
Bcs taught by staff members.
At one of these sessions, the r - -*  “
school boanj will otnolotc. It tor t o r p o r w i
It may be necessary to have the
, _ _______ I water off for two days while tie-
Visits to various ing Into the main from the tanks
the tcachOTs are and installing new valves. This
SchMl clubs due to a shortage of dlstrlbu-handicapped children arc arrange' “ -
hoped that visitors will partici­
pate in discussions.
nn aica ca cmiare  are a ™  j,ut once new valves
Ing are in the shut off period will be
where the evening will end with Hnd less freouent.
a musical program and refresh- ®̂“*
ments served by the P-TA. MUSEUM BOARD ASKED 
Friday evening the P-TA Is Council heard a delegation 
sponsoring a public meeting in from the Osoyoos Historical and 
the auditorium to hoar Professor Museum Society, represented by
By D.O.
Como to tlie Penticton High 
Scliool Cafeteria all you squaiv 
dancers this Saturday, March 1. 
That Is the night of the Peach 
City Promcnader'B Party, with 
Bill Dickson, of Omak, Wash., as 
emcee. Time 8:00 p.m. anti re­
freshments will be served. All 
square dancers welcome, so come 
and enjoy yourself.
Last Saturday, many Pcnllcton
W. H. Auid of the provincial col­
lege of education. His subject is 
“The responslbllllles of the home 
and school In education.” A ques­
tion and answer period will fol­
low,
On Friday evening, adding fur­
ther interest to educational mat­
ters, Dr. Auld will address a 
.joint dinner meeting of the local 
Kiwanis and Rotary Clubs.
dancers went south to Oliver, and 
Granduc ...................................001 had fun donclng with French's
PnHfle Nickel ......................... 65
Quotsino ................................10%
Sheep Creek ............................ 36
OII.8 Price
Hailey Sclburn . . . . . . . . . . . .  7,30
Call & Ld, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  37%
Can. Husky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30%
Can. Atluntiu .................. 3.01)
Ccn. Del Rio ...................... 6.40
F. SI. John . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.25
Pne Pete ........................... 37%
Triad .................................  4.35
United Oil ......................   2.0.3
Van Tor ............................  115
MISCELLANEOUS Price
Alberta Dist. ................   1.35
Cnp. Estates ...................... 4.00
In. Nat. Gas ...................... 6.'25
Sun "A” ............................  0.50
((ooU w im is ..........   .11%
11 a.m. EST. Montreal Stock Ex­
change Averages:
Banks 47.21 off .50.
Utilities 137.5 off .10. 
Indiislrlnl.s 238. off .10. 
Papers 1102.63 off .60 
Golds 68.75 off .02.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lacey, sr. am 
Mrs. Retta Long. Mrs. Lacey 
asked the village to set up a mu­
seum board but commlssionera 
pointed out that they had no pow­
er to set up such a board, a1 
though they could assume the 
responsibility themselves. The
suggestion to their next meeting.
In the meantime the council will 
obtain further advice from the] 
departmi^nt of municipalities.
The commissioners are inves­
tigating feasibility of placing or-1 
namental flower boxes on Main 
Street on a permanent basis ra-| 
ther than have cheaper tempor­
ary boxes for the B.C. Centen-| 
nial. Several other centennial 
deas will be looked into. Some 
of the maple trees planted did I 
not live and will be replanted. 
CONDITION OF HAIX 
An extension discussion took | 
place on the condition of the com­
munity hall. It was reported that I 
the hall is now in better condl-| 
tlon than it has been for a num­
ber of years except for the floor | 
which is to be replaced Immed­
iately by tlic village and Cen­
tennial Committee. Council’s I 
present interest lies in the fact 
that it will inherit the hall when | 
It takes over the park.
The village granted 51,000 to I 
the Pro Rec group for purchase | 
of equipment for the school gym­
nasium and also for equipment! 
for the softball league and other | 
sports.
The swimming Instructor will] 
come under the Pro Rec organi­
zation which serves ns the Osoy- 
008 recreation commission.
.... .......................................
A. T.Biech Claims 
Was Misquoted
Twlrlcrs, while others went north 
and were entertained by Pcnch- 
land's Totem Twlrlcrs. Both 
parties boasted 10 squares.
Elsie Barrltt’s class hosted a 
very enjoyable party at the high 
school cafotorlo on Friday, Fob. 
21.
Round dance cnlhusluBts are 
reminded that tonight, Thursday, 
Feb. 27, Is the night of Les Boy­
er’s round dance class at the 
Youth Centro in Summerland.
Dances to look forward to in 
elude:
Promennders —■ March 8, high 
school cnfoterln, local callers.
French’s Twlrlcrs, March 21, 
K n icricn  Mn)1 Frt fJ llm w e  
caller, •
'Westslde Squares, March 22, 
Weslbank Community Hall, Ray 
Frederlckson, caller.
Promonnder.'!, April 32, Kaleden 
llnll, John and Ann Wlnton, 
iCBlleri.
OLIVER -  Alfred T. Blech, 
one of the lenders In attempts to 
organize n new fruit growers as­
sociation in opposition to BCFGA, 
claims he was misquoted in a 
Canadian Press story Feb. 22 on 
his plans.
In a circular letter Mr. Blech 
says he had declared: “All B.C. 
retailers should have the right to 
buy direct from the growers’ 
sales agency, namely B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd.” but the “namely 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.” portion 
was omitted In the story.
Correct versions of oilier state- 
monls which he claims were er­
roneous or distorted, are given 
ns;
"We contend that the B.C. 
FniH Hoard nhnuld change 
regulations In order to permit all 
established B.C. retailers to buy 
from B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 'The 
present BCFGA controls the B.C. 
Fruit Board and It also controls 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. which sells 
only Utrough wholcialcri."
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Pearson s Honor 
Is not an Issue
One of sthe most unfortunate inci- 
• d'ents in the present election has been 
the recent shoving match, started by 
Mr. George • Hees, as to who had the 
first, idea for the United Nations Emerg- 
"cncy Force.
M r.. Hiees surprised us when he 
; inti^duifeed his seemingly petulant sug- 
i gestion, and Prime Minister Diefen- 
: baker added to that surprise when he 
 ̂sup |o rted  Mt. Hees publicly. The stand 
! taken ean only damage the reputations 
; of both'tnen,
■ Lester Pearson was awarded the 
' Nobe} Peace prize for his work in get­
ting the Emergency Force established
at the time of the Suez crisis.
He was not rewarded for the idea, 
for ideas are worthless unless accom­
panied by the unrelenting toil of a man 
with a vision. Mr. Pearson had that 
vision and worked through many long 
days and nights, through many frust­
rating arguments and negotiations, to 
bring it to fulfillment.
An international police force was 
first proposed in 1945. Between that 
time and the Suez crisis many men 
talked about the value of such a force. 
Mr. Pearson made his talking count. 


















C anada Medals 
Were Once Cast
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to th e  Herald
riefU TH L
Words of a  TV Critic
M anchester Guardian television 
; critipV^^fnafd Levin quit last week 
! ^ « i“st of soul-searching prose
• no
“Bruised of mind, weary of imag­
ination,, parched of spirit, I gather my 
( shaking faculties together for one last
• effort and pu t on record my conviction 
■fthaTif'I n^ever set eyes on a television 
I set again;! tyill die without an intoler- 
^able i«hse%f deprivation.
...-‘iSoi—weary of spitting into the 
Iw ind, I desist. To those who soldier on 
I in  the thankless battle of television 
^critiq|§m,I p |f^ r an apology for leaving 
|:a gap'fn|^h<|^lihe. But my ammunition 
f is  speat,T.ihy rifle jammed, my boots 
w orn/through, and my belief in ulti- 
l^mate victory gone. Besides I have
X' * •• -&
other ways to spend an evening.’’
To say the least, Mr. Levin sounds 
a little  Upset about things.
The most sobering part of his cold- 
. blooded tast-fling comes with the reali­
zation that television production bosses 
give us just what we ask for and like to 
watch. If they .grow bold enough to try  
and  educate us w ith better type pro­
grams, our screams of protest reach to 
the skies and we accuse them of ram ­
ming culture down our throats.
We feel more than a tinge of sym­
pathy for the man doomed to spend his 
working day viewing T y , The blame 
for his unenviable task m ust' be fairly 
distributed between producer and 
addict.
OTTAWA — The proposal to 
introduce a “Canada Medal” 
was recently discussed in this 
space.
The history of our first distinc­
tive medal has so far been neith­
er short nor sweet. The Right 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King an­
nounced in 1943 that he was in­
troducing this new medal. But it 
was still-born.
Mr, Mackenzie King reminded 
us of it again in 1945, and eight 
specimens of it were actually 
manufactured by the Royal Cana­
dian Mint here in Ottawa. Four of 
these historic souvenirs disap­
peared, apparently misappropri­
ated by light-fingered gentry, 
perhaps in very high office. The 
remaining four are still in the 
custody of government authori­
ties. No award of the Canada 
Medal has ever been made.
On 17th October, 1943, Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King made 
this announcement:
"I have pleasure in announcing 
the approval by His Majesty the 
King of a recommendation by 
the government of Canada for 
the institution of a distinctly Can­
adian medal to be known as “The 
Canada Medal".
“Suitable recognition of meri­
torious service above and be­
yond the faithful performance ol 





Social Credit in Retredt
I  ^ • ...............................  _ I
\
*
I  One of the unsatisfactory aspects of 
| l a s t  year’s federal general election was 
, |th a t  i|« |a i|ed  tp; return  the two-party 
|systenf, Mtlfougi^the electors took some 
|s tep s in tha t direction. They restored 
|th e  Conservatives, who had been totter- 
| in g  on the brink of extinction, as a 
im ajo r fightiri^ force. But the third and 
ifou rth  parties remained pretty  much 
^undisturbed and indeed made slight 
|gains.
y The early stages of this election sug- 
|g est that w hatever may happqn to the 
jCCF, Canada’s th ird  party  in point of 
|num bers. Social Credit federally may 
She facing a real crisis in its affairs. In 
|l957, i^njQupted an offensive in British 
|Columfeia;'io^i ^he strength of its hold 
W  the provincial government. Social 
|C redit did emerge with six seats, but 
|this^ figure fell far short of party pre- 
»dietions. The Conservatives halted the 
|fo tw ard march,
i  In Alberta, where this political 
^movement had its origin in 1935, Social 
arediters"tookT 3 out of 17 seats, which 
«was;,a^.gain of two from the 1933 elec- 
jtion. In Saskatchewan and Manitoba, 
jalthough much was said about bridge- 
'heads on the  way to Ottawa, nothing 
;materialized in the way of seats. Nor 
,were there any successes in the rest of
Canada. Yet the amount of popular 
support in some provinces was not 
i^bgUgible; |n  Manitoba it reached some 
IB percent!. perhaps enough to affect 
the outcome in Close contests; '
W hat is the outlook this time? 
Social Credit was a minor factor in the 
last Parlianient, and in this respect 
differed sharply  from the CCF, Early 
reports from the West suggest a signi­
ficant loss; of--popular support. Few 
people can say what the party  really 
stands for; its m onetary views have 
never been embraced by a large section 
of the public, and on other m atters its 
policies are cither the same as or vari­
ants of those of' the other three parties 
in the  Commons. Philosophically, it 
leans to the right, and the ground it 
sought to occupy has been seized by 
the resurgept Conservatives. Had it not 
been for the tem porary eclipse of that 
historic Canadian party. Social Credit 
would probably never have arisen in 
the first place. I t  now shows ?igns of 
falling apart as a national force, and 
perhaps even-Tegionally as well. If so, 
one obstacle will have been removed 
on the way back to a genuine two-party 
system in Canadian politics. March 31 




Should the current crop of fac­
ial fuzz be viewed as just a fad? 
There’s little doubt the craze has 
had its faddish aspects. On the 
other hand, a good show of 
beards, particularly in the down­
town area, can serve a very 
worthwhile purpose if the scheme 
to put up centennial store fronts 
goes into effect in May.
It’s unfortunate, in fact, that 
there hasn’t been more of an or­
ganized public drive behind the 
beard growing. A few of the 200 
or so beards in the district are 
starting to come off.
DIVERSION
Diefenbaker Revels 
In a Good Fight
(Editor’s note: The following 
article is the first in a series on 
Canada’s major party leaders.)
By ALAN DONNELY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP)—John Diefen­
baker revels in a good political 
fight. If things are dull, he’s 
likely to provoke one on his own.
That fact has created lively 
controversy around the tall, lean 
Saskatchewan lawyer all along 
the rags-to-riches political trail 
he has blazed since arriving in 
the Commons 18 years ago.
The result has been an un­
usual amount of public interest 
and argument centred around the 
Progressive Conservative govern- 
•T bought this dress for a ridi- ment which the 62-year-old prime 
culous price,” Aunt Jemima|minister formed last June 21, his
proudly announced. Actually, she 
bought it for an absurd figure.
Diplomacy consists in telling a 
bigger guy that he may be in 
error when you're yearning to in­
form him that he is a particular 
kind of liar.
A lot of toys are sold as "un­
breakable” — but that doesn't 
make any allowances for the child 
recipients who are experts.
"Youth Should Be Heard,” an­
nounces a Christian Science Mon­
itor headline. But not a 2 a.m. 
beneath one's bedroom window.
The really awkward age in the 
modem home comes after the 
guarantee has expired but while 
the instalment payments still run 
on and on.
Affection consists of trying to 
make an impression but Instead 
merely making the impression of 
trying.
party’s first time in power here 
in 22 years.
LETTERS I New Vaccine Among
Latest Medical FindingsTHANKS FROM THE USHER FAMILY
Sir: Through your paper we 
\v;ould like to express our thanks 
to people from Penticton, Sum- 
nierlond, O l i v e r ,  Keremcos, 
0 /ioyoos, who camil to our assist­
ance during our recent misfor­
tune.
Words cannot express our grati­
tude.
■Vours truly,
Jim and Enilly Usher 
and Farfllly.
Hentlb <
;o . to.U.ViiANDt Publisher
( :C;IH.tMB,. Editor
alttm M n tie ip i aun* 
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By Herman N, Dundeaen, M.D.
New medical advonces are be­
ing made on several fronts vvitli 
a new drug for treating ulcers, 
an experimental tuberculosis vac­
cine and a new method of control­
ling drug action among the most 
recent discoveries.
Favorable results are reported 
In a scries of 155 cases of peptic 
ulcer treated with a medicine 
called Romach tablets for a pe­
riod ot three to six weeks. Im­
mediate relief of pain was 
claimed in 92 per cent of .the 
cases. ■'
Encourages Healing
The medication contains bis 
muth subnltratc which adheres 
closely to the ulcer wall and cn 
courages healing.
The TB vaccine is made from 
purified tubercle bacillus wax 
In n solution of hoxadcoono. The 
wax contains many solvent-ex- 
iractcd tubercle bacilli which 
apparently are the principal
called Super Sustomln 2-12. It is 
a new relief for niihritlc and 
rheumatic pains.
The granules of the medication 
are covered with different thick­
nesses of nonmcdical coatings 
which arc Insoluble In stomach 
acids, but dissolve In intestinal 
secretions.
QastHo Distil rbuiicca
This type of construction helps 
to avoid gastric disturbances 
which often accompany prolonged 
admlniatrallon of the qsunl aspir­
in typo of medications, and also 
piovldes measured and sustained 
release of the medicine Into the 
system.
There is un9lher very Impor­
tant medical study now under 
way‘which Isfi't expedtod to be 
completed for about: three or four 
years. Il’a the nation’s first 
known cooperative effort to eva­
luate the effectiveness ot antico­




TOULOUSE, France (Reuters) 
Pierre Manent, 52, b e r s e r k  
farmer who had killed a gen­
darme In a thrcc-dny siege at 
his house, was found dead Wed­
nesday by grenade-tossing police 
who stormed Into his battered 
home with the support of a 20-ton 
lank.
Manent, his body lying In the 
rubble, apparently died of wounds 
suffered In earlier assaults. The 
shotgun-wielding farmer also had 
wounded another gendarme In a 
round-the-clock battle that began 
Monday after nttompls to remove 
him to a mental hospital from 
his homo at noorby Cosiles-lo 
Brnndc.
Police Tuesday night used the 
tank, borrowed from the army, 
to knock a hole in a wall of the 
house. One man hurled n gren 
ado througli It and then three ot 
iho 20 attacking gendarmes crept 
through It ond removed the body 
of the dead i)ollccmon.
In the final assault this morn­
ing police broke open shutters 
hurled In grenades, and rushet 
into  ̂the hquso.
On Monday when the monto 
hospital attendants showed up to 
take him away, Manent greeted 
thorn with tiholgun fire, barrl 
ended his door and screnmod 
"I will kill you all."
MOUNTING FIGURES
LONDON (CP)~Tho ministry 
ot labor says the number ol 
.young iiorsons leaving school Is 
oxpcclod to roach Its peak In
"5?ubsoriptio>: ratla ..m .. ' » « ' ? ) , PO'v«r when most of the Strokes and cerebral yn-sculnr!’ *̂̂ ’̂
eitVinrt bncilll were removed. diseases take an estimated J7l^.'»wro W-year-oId ch Idren than In
If i tlGl tivuty VyttVKt Inuuuiilit,lH| Aieiil 000 American lives each year. ““ im-icasc uf ."in pci coni.
nr, ipioiii mipMehi. nirt.in’̂ Vri iiifl <>10 WRX lost Its lm-'Tiiko Many Lives
aulmrbin iriM , when c itr iii oi dm
V(fry urv lei 
AHnvi
jay mAii, in a.u
ll >mt'^,i«iiiid.
fl.OO!H  nic i  b.o., <g.oo m i  yitt. mcamst OXDcrir lino lor <( month!I 4'J.OO foi rmonthi , ofctiidi n.o. «nA (i B.i, iin.do p«, loiei with mice.
A iimiiu? principle ol ''cliemo-
Tho vaccine was found to he 
n good Immunizing a g e n t  
against experimental TB in atu-
The new study, in which 1,800 
pnllcnts will take part. Is sfte- 
olflcnlly concerned with preven­
tion of cerebral strokes rather
SAFETY HEIiMET
LONDON (CP)-Four of every 
10 m o l 0 r cyellslH now wear
itu'Uv' c'oniml” liiis been Incorpor- have occurred
timn trenling them nfler they crash helmets, comimred withy i i n  ilnitli copy ( i l t i  prd<o. B c«h,iI URMRicii Ai'M'i m 'iii'.AU or
Aumorurd •” « ( > ( : ( ' Miti«r, Roil *!j* drug Results of this study will be was stated in Uio House of Com-
ouiu Dipiruwnt, otuws , tablet cotfirolllng drug action i very enlightening. imoni.
scarcely any at nil" In lO.W, It
ATTACIUNG BOLE
During the abbreviated life of 
the 23rd Parliament, with a min­
ority Conservative government, 
he reacted to opposition attack 
by launching counter-attacks. Af­
ter 17 previous years in opposi­
tion, it would have been out of 
character for ,Jhim to be content 
with a defensive role.
John G e o r g e  Diefenbaker 
learned his politics the hard way 
through 15 years of political de­
feats before his first election to 
the Commons in 1940. Twice he 
failed in bids to win the party 
leadership in 1942 and 1948.
Finally, In December; 1956, he 
won the leadership of a party 
that held scant hope ot gaining 
power In the election looming 
ahead. Yet six months later he 
sparked Conservatives to victory 
at the polls, toppling the Lib­
erals In one of the most vigorous 
campaigns in recent political his­
tory.
He became C a n a d a’s first 
prime minister whose paternal 
ancestry was neither British nor 
i'rench, and the first war vet­
eran to head the federal govern­
ment.
G r e a t  - grandfather Dlefcn- 
backer came out from Holland 
around 1815 to settle nt York 
— now Toronto. Grandfather 
George Dlcfonbaokcr. o noted 
Western Ontario carriage moker, 
dropped the ''c" from the name 
more than 60 years ago. His 
mother's iioopio were .Scottish. 
Qroot-grandinthor George Bon- 
nermon, fi-om Klldonan, Scot- 
land, was among Lord Selkirk's 
colonists who made the rugged 
trek to Manitoba’s Red River set­
tlement In 1812-13.
URGED NEW I'OHUY
John Diefenbaker has repeat­
edly voiced pride In this ances­
try. Yet his first Commons 
speech was a ploo for establish­
ment of n Canadian citizenship, 
and abolition of the census prac­
tice of registering Canadians by 
their paternal ancestry.
Born In Ontario's Grey County 
and raised In Saskatchewan, his 
boyhood was filled with rending 
of hlstoiy and biography that 
whetted his Imnglnallon. He onco 
told n reporter ho aimed nt be­
coming n lawyer because so 
many of the great figures In pol­
itical liLsIory were lawyers.
Ho often tolls the story of how, 
ns a 14-ycnr-old newsboy In Sas­
katoon peddling the old Win­
nipeg Telegram, ho once chatted 
nt the railway station with n dis­
tinguished traveller. Prime Min­
ister Sir Wilfrid Lnurier. That 
sol him dreaming of high public 
service.
"The achievement of that hope 
has not been fllslllusloning.” he 
said last tall, aner hi.s lirsi tnsie 
of life in the prime minister's 
iHiny office In Parliament hill.
That first taste, If satisfying, 
also Involved n vast amount of 
work nt the outset-more than 12 
hours n day «1 the office, counl- 
less visiiors, the burden ol end­
less decisions.
The early pace has since eased 
off. He rises any time between 
6 and 7 a.m. at the prime min­
ister’s residence at 24 Sussex 
Street, overlooking the Ottawa 
River less than a mile down­
stream from Parliament Hill.
Normally, he starts the day 
with a snack in a kitchenette 
which is part of the Diefen- 
baker’s private quarters on the 
second floor, does some home­
work and then has a substantial 
breakfast before heading to the 
office around 8:30 or 9 a.m.
His day still is filled with a 
steady stream of visitors—a few 
of them personal friends whom 
he has invited to drop in. These 
unscheduled visits sometimes up­
set the routine carefully planned 
by his staff.
"You can’t keep him on sched­
ule at all,” one of his secretaries 
recently remarked, with resigna­
tion.
But he can get back on sched­
ule with a quick sandwich lunch 
brought in to his desk. This hap 
pens about half the time.
LIKES TV WRESTUNG 
He has managed to keep most 
weekday evenings free of work 
and normally he goes to bed 
early, at 10 p.m. or even earlier, 
except on nights when he sits up 
to watch one of his favorite tele­
vision programs—wrestling.
A non-drinker and non-smoker, 
he has for years followed his 
Baptist upbringing and abstained 
from working on Sundays. How­
ever, the pressure of the prime 
minister’s duties has caused him 
to ease this rule although he still 
refuses to make any political ap­
pearances on Sundays.
He is a man of high nervous 
energy. The prospect of a pol­
itical fight In the Commons can 
set him almost hopping in his 
sent, eager to jump Into the fray.
But he can also relax, easily 
and quickly. His ability to drop 
off to «leep under almost any 
circumstances stood him In good 
stead during Inst year's election 
campaign, when he made more 
than 100 speeches during a tour 
of more than 20,000 milos.
His favorite sports are fishing 
and duck hunting. Relaxing with 
friends, he loves to spin yams 
about ills |)olltlcnl or courtroom 
oxpcrlencos, often employing o 
gift of mimicry to dp n dovnstnt 
Ing tnkc-off on some other figure 
In public life.
PRAIRIE IlOYHOOD
His favorite stories are those 
of the Prairies, where he wont 
as n boy of eight when his school' 
teacher father, William T, Dlcf' 
onbnkor, moved from Ontario to 
0 rural school near Fort Carlton, 
In western Saskatchewan. That 
was In 1003. Two years later his 
father oi)cnod n homestead a few 
miles west across the North 
Saskatchewan River; breaking 
ground on virgin soil littered with 
buffalo bones.
When John was 14, his family 
moved to Saskatoon whore his 
father became land titles clerk 
and, laier, a federal customs of­
ficer for 28 yours.
John onlorod the University of 
Saskatchewan In 1912, went over­
seas In J1U6 ns n lioiilcnant with 
Iho 196th Western University Bat- 
Inlion and was Invalided homo In 
1017.
He finished his law school 
Irnlnlng and opened proctico In 
1919 In the small town of Waknw, 
Snak. Four years Inter ho moved 
his prncilcc to Prince Albert. Hts 
l)omo has been Ihcro over since. 
KARLY DEFEATS 
HIs first taste of pollllcnl cam- 
pnigmng was In Ib’Jft when he 
lost In Prince Albert to n Lib­
eral In the federal election that 
year. Next year, when Liberal 
leader Mackenzie King ran In 
Prince Albert, y o u n g  lawyer 
Diefenbaker ran against him snd 
lost, polling lltiie more than half
5U YEARS AGO 
February, 1908 — W. E. Melby 
returned on Monday after a 
couple of months spent with his 
parents in England . . . The ex­
ecutive of the Board of Trade 
met in the office of J. R, Mitchell 
on Thursday afternoon to discuss 
the Expenditure of the money at 
the disposal of the Board for fire 
protection . . . W. R. Hill, of 
Dawson, Y.T., was among the 
arrivals to the town on Monday.
40 YEARS AGO 
February, 1918—Among the of­
ficials of the Okanagan United 
Growers who arrived in Penticton 
last Saturday to attend the fruit 
growers meeting was Capt. J . T, 
Mutrie, president; General Man­
ager W. J. McDowell and C. D. 
Lowe, sales manager . . .  W. A. 
Wagenhauser returned last night 
from a three week’s trip to the 
coast. . . President J. J. Warren, 
of the K.V.R. passed through 
town this week on a tour of in­
spection.
30 YEARS AGO 
February, 1928 — School board 
estimates for PenUicton for 1928 
are slightly higher than for 1927, 
according to a report made to the 
council this week . . . The offer of 
Jacob Winger of $200 for ,two 
municipal lots on Martin Street 
south of the pound has been de­
clined by the council . . . The 
January report of electrical Supt 
Dyson showed 19 inspections, nine 
connections and six disconnec­
tions.
30 YEARS AGO 
February, 1938—The Amber Ski 
Club of Princeton will hold their 
annual tournament next Sunday 
. Three-year-old Mildred Huey 
of Princeton has been in hospital 
since Sunday as a result of bums 
caused recently when a teapot 
upset . . . Mr. and Mrs. F. S 
Nighswander of Winnipeg an­
nounced the engagement of their 
daughter, Helen Anne, to Ernest 
Baldwin Jensen of Penticton,
10 YEARS AGO 
February, 1948 — Mrs. W. S. 
Reeder and Mrs. Leighton Traviss 
returned on Monday from Van­
couver where they attended the 
annual meeting of the Red Cross 
Society .
whether as civilians or as mem­
bers of the armed forces or the 
merchant navy, is desirable. The 
Canada Medal will help to meet 
this need. It will make possible 
acknowledgment of such services, 
not only by Canadians, but also 
3y citizens of other countries 
whom Canada desires to hemor.”
FORM OF MEDAL 
Mr. King’s statement went o n  
to say that “The medal approved 
is silver and circular in form. It 
bears on the obverse the crown­
ed effigy of the Sovereign and on 
the reverse the arms of Canada 
and the word "CANADA". The 
word "MERIT" (“MERITE”) is 
inscribed on a bar attached to 
the mount of the medal.
The ribbon is of equal strips 
of red, white and red, and it is 
to be worn immediately after the 
British Empire Medal and be­
fore war medals.
The award of the medal will 
not confer any individual prece­
dence, but the recipients will be 
entitled to add the letters "C.M.” 
after their names in the case of 
English-speaking recipients and 
"M. du C." in the case of French 
speaking recipients.”
That made it appear that the 
introduction of the Canada Medal 
was imminent. But nothing more 
was hearu of it until two years 
later, when on 28th December 
1945, Prime Minister Mackenzie 
King made a statement regard­
ing civilian honors and awards 
for Canadians.
After discussing the need to re­
cognize “patriotic and devoted 
effort" on the part of (Canadians 
in all walks ot life during the war, 
Mr. King added:
"Attention was also drawn to 
the fact that authority had been 
given for the establishment of a 
Canada Medal and to suggestions 
which had been made from time 
to time for the establishment of a 
distinctive Clanadian Order.
These questions have again 
been under review by the gov­
ernment. The government’s in­
tentions with respect to the award 
of the Canada Medal and the 
establishment of a distinctive 
Canadian Order will be announc­
ed in due course,”
That was the last word. Mr. 
Mackenzie King, and his succes­
sor Mr. St. Laurent, held the 
office of Prime Minister of Can­
ada for nearly twelve more years. 
But "due course” never came.
The void caused in our national 
life by the lack of a distinctive 
Canadian medal is not large, but 
it is significant. The effort need­
ed to launch a medal, which is 
already fully designed and ap*’ 
proved, is not large either. It is 
hoped that our government, of 
whatever party, will soon decide 
to act on this old piece of unfi­
nished Liberal business.
The Priceless Power 
of Enthusiasm
Be for something — your 
home, your job, your Coun­
try or your God! People 
can die because they lose 
their enthusiasm,” reports 
Norman Vincent Peale.
Read in March Reader’s 
Digest how to get more out 
of]
Dif
y o u . ,
Get your*̂  March Reader’i  
Digest today: 43 articles of 
lasting interest, including the 
best from current books and 
magazines, condensed to save 
your t ime.
f life by being enthusiastic. 
iscover that; " as yo u  a tM  
o rself, yo u  f in d y w r - ^
X)6Cibi0f'u)9.oud deUcious
A s  dainty and decorativo  
a treat as you can m ake to  
grace a ta b le . . .  and ao 
delicious, too! Use 
Fleischmann's Active D ry  
'Yeast fo r all your home  
b a k in g . . .  you 'll find it  easy 
to  w o rk  w ith  and so 
dependable!
of Mr. Kins'! total.
1 • Maeiura Into bowl
1 cup lu kew arm  w afer  
t l l r  In
1 ta k le a p a a n ira n u la la il 
lu g a r
SprlnMe with centenli of
3  envelo pe! 
Flelichm onit'e  
A ctive D ry Yeast
lat itond to  mlnulai, THIN illr 
wall,
2 *  Maonllma, craem until left 
%  cup butter or 
m argorlna  
Oroduolly bland In
%  cup granuloteil sugar 
1 la n ip o e n  te l l
Add, part at a lima, baallng wall 
oftar aoch addition
4  w ell-b eaten  agge 
Stir In dliiolvad yaoit ond
3  cu p i enca-alfted  
oll-purpesa flou r  
and baot until imooth and aloilte. 
Work In on additional 
2 *^  cupa (about) 
once-lifted  
a l l - p u i p u a e  f l o u r
Noec/t no 
Rofrlg§rathB
9i Turn out on llohilydioured 
board ond hnaod'lnto o imooth 
boll, floea In orooiad bowl end 
bruih with mellad bullar or mor* 
gorlne. Covor, lat rlia In worm 
Plata, fraa from drofi, until 
doublad In bulk, about I hour,
4 *  Punch down dough. Dlvldo Into 
3  aquol placaij roll aoch placa 
Into on l.lnch iquora. Spraod 
aoch iquoro with




Roll up Ol for |ally roll and cut Into 
aleht 1 -Inch placai. Placa In 
eraoiad muffin pani and cut an 
X In aoch bun with n pair of 
ic liiori. Iru ih  bum with maltad 
bullar or maroorlna. Covar. la t 
rlia until doublad In bulk, about 
1 hcMir. lo k a  In a  modarolaly hot 
ovan, 3 7 5 ”, about 15 mlnulok
Y la ld - 2 4  b u m .'
ra
•••Mir
iMif I fu a r
ST. DAVID'S DAY TEA
Gills’ Auxiliary Will Feature 
Welsh Cakes at Saturday Event
Bara Brith, the traditional fruit 
bread of Wales, and tiny Welsh 
tea cakes will be served /and also 
offered for sale at the St. David’s 
Day tea to be held Saturday 
under the sponsorship of the 
Girls’ Auxiliary to St. Saviour’s 
Anglican Church. Tea hours will 
be from 2:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. in 
the lower parish hall.
The national Welsh emblem,
the leek, and daffodils will be 
featured in tea room and table 
decorations and the girls will 
wear colorful costumes of Wales 
while serving guests during the 
afternoon.
Among those who have been 
invited to preside at the attrac* 
tively decorated main table are 
Mrs. E. H. R. Nesbitt, wife of the 
rector’s warden; Mrs. Myles Pie-
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cash, secretary o f ' the Junior 
Choir; Mrs. H. J. Lupton, presi­
dent of the Guild, and Mrs. A. L. 
Henly-Lewis, a nabve.of Wales.
Guests will be received by Miss 
Lx)is Schjodt, president of the 
Girls’ Auxiliary; Mrs. W. Camp 
ling, president of the Senior 
Women’s Auxiliary,' and Mrs. P. 
L. Wiseman, president of the 
Evening Branch WA.
Featured attractions at the af­
fair will be the sale of home cook- 
;, candy and pretty aprons.
PEACHLAND NEWS
The 1st Company of Girl 
Guides, under the leadership jjf 
Capt. Mrs. A. Kopp and the Ist 
Peachland Brownie Pack witii 
leader Brown Ovl, Mps.' L lo ^  
Bawden, attended church p a r^ e  
at St. Margaret’s A n g l i c a n  
Church at 3:30 p.m. on Sunday 
February 23, in conjunction with 
"Thinking Day’’ February 22, the 
birthday of the founder. Lord 
Baden-Powell. The Rev. A. A. T. 
Northrup conducted the service 
and was the preacher.
Mrs. A. Kopp and Mrs. L. Baw­
den attended the “Mother and 
Daughter’’ banquet held a t  the 
Youth Centre in Summerland on 
Friday eevning, February 21.
Mrs. A. Kopp is taking a six to 
eight week course in “pre-war­
rant’’ training in Summerland 
every Thursday morning.
There will also be a door prize.
Girls and their mothers are as­
sisting Mrs. A. R. Eagles, who is 
general convener of arrangements 
for the St. David’s Day tea.
MARRIAGE AGE
LONDON (CPI—The most pop­
ular age for marriage is when tlie 
man is 23 and the girl is 21, the 
registrar office reports.
MEMBERS OF THE GIRLS’ AUXILIARY to St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church are busily engaged in adding the finishing touches to the 
pretty aprons they will feature at their St. David’s Day tea and 
sale Saturday afternoon. Workers pictured above are, left to 
right standing, Lois Schjodt. president of the auxiliary; Pam
Scurrah, Betty Hadwell, Lynn Worthing, Joan Lockard and Myrna 
Cooke. Those seated at the sewing table, left to right, are Sharon 
Southworth, May Sato, Julie Smith, Aklyth Schjodt, Joan Pearson, 
Pat Wilson and Marjorie Friesen.
MARY HAWORTH'S MAE
Husbands’ Mother Lives With 
Couple, Wife Very Unhappy
Dear Mary Haworth:
We took my mother-in-law into 
our home six years ago, I  have 
hated every minute of it. She 
kas five children, but because 
my husband always has been her 
hard working son, she is still ex­
ploiting him.
' She has a pension of $110 a 
mon^, and a bankroll of $10,000 
in savings, from a house she 
sold. But she gives us only $10 
a month for her room, these six 
years; and while I wouldn’t 
dream of renting a room to any­
one else for that small sum, 
have let it ride, as she is John’s 
mother.
I had thought she might in­
crease the payment, of her own 
accord; but never. All this time 
she is buying furniture, clothes 
and such for three other children 
—two daughters and her "baby 
son,” now 25.
• I have talked to our pastor, 
who said to "take the bull by the 
horns and do it now.” So I  am 
trying to determine the right 
course. I have reached the point 
where I  don’t even care to talk 




I know John wouldn’t want to 
put her out, so I intend to raise 
the room rent; and if she doesn’t 
like it she can move. I Itnow 
her daughters won’t  want her; 
they just want her to visit and 
bring gifts, as she always does.
f. do all the housework, even 
cleaning her room and doing her 
laundry. She is healthy, but she 
just sits; doesn’t even sew or 
embroider. And it is terribly 
vexatious to have another per­
son in the kitchen, at the stove^ 
cooking a different meal. So 
would rather she moved—unless 
you have a better solution.
If she were sick or had noth­
ing I would keep her gladly. But 
to see her saving at our expense, 
while helping the others—I just 
can’t take it any longer. Please 
advise me, as to fair charges 
and .0  on. ^
MONEY ISN’T THE 
REAL ISSUE
Dear W.Y.:
Putting a right price on a fur­
nished room-for-rcnt in a private
dwelling is a strictly individual 
matter. However, the fair mar­
ket price, figured on an imper­
sonal basis, in a good or middle 
class neighborhood, probably 
wouldn’t be less tan $40 a month, 
nowadays. And it might go as 
high as $60 per month.
I  know a widow, financiaUy 
astute, who maintains a large 
comfortable apartment, on a 
modest income, and also man­
ages to travel a good deal, by 
renting out two bedrooms at $60 
each, per month. These are 
leased by professional women, 
who are permitted home privi­
leges and kitchen privileges as 
part of the package; and who 
consider the set-up very desir­
able, as does their landlady.
As for how to solve your mo- 
ther-in-law problem — and her 
housing needs — I ’m not sure it 
is wise to beat about the bush, 
by simple upping the rent, as 
though money were the sole is­
sue, in the hope that she'll take 
the hint ai^d move. She might 
not. ,
She might only use the rent 
boost as a talking point, to make 
a case aaginst you, as her alleg­
ed persecutor—complaining first 
to John and then to the others 
(or vice versa); and eventually 
inducing John to vote against 
you and reduce the rate back to 
$10. Thus defeating your aim. 
Which would make an already 




you to lead out, in getting done 
what’s got to be done, to save 
yourself from collapse. So, if 
you feel she must live elsewhere 
—and I agree—you should take 
necessary steps to arrange the 
transfer, ^ e  civil about it, but 
adamant. Also be frank. Don’t 
doubetalk about your purpose— 
and the need of it, for her sake 
and yours, since you aren’t  con­
genial.
1. Make clear to John that a 
change is imperative. 2. Cite 
the pastor’s advice, in support of 
your right to insist upon justice 
to yourself in the situation. 3. 
Draft a brief, firm, clear letter 
—copy to be sent to all her chil­
dren—setting forth the unargu­
able fact that their mother’s need 
of housing is a family problem, 
a collective concern, not just 
yours and John’s. Say that new 
arrangements must be made; 
and their ideas or offers are 
weinted.
4. If they don’t respond co-op­
eratively, it means they are in­
different or defensive. In which 
case, have the clergy help you 
find a colony of oldsters, where 
she’d fit in, and move her there.
Mary Haworth counsels only 
through her column, not by mail 
or personal interview. Write her 
in care of Penticton Herald, Pen­
ticton, B.C. _______
Newest Spring Hats 
Provide Inspiration
Hats provide plenty of inspira­
tion — high soaring, handsome, 
worn off the face, backward 
slanted to give you a fresh young 
look.
Millinery is making headlines 
everywhere. Britain’s Edward 
Mann is s h o w i n g  Canadian 
Mounties’ s t y l e  h a t s ,  big- 
brimmed, d e e p -  crowned, in 
smooth fur felt.
Pillboxes steal the scene, very 
strong also in New York. Some 
have a Byzantine slant. For 
after-five they’re more festive.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Clements 
were honored guests at a farewell 
party given by staff members of 
the Kelly Douglas Company Ltd. 
at- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ter­
ry Cyr, Naramata Road.
Highlighting the e n j o y a b l e  
social evening attended by ap­
proximately 25 guests was the 
presentation of two framed pic­
tures of Okanagan Valley scenes 
to the popular couple.
Mr. Clements,, manager of the 
local Kelly Douglas branch, is 
leaving Penticton Saturday for 
Victoria'where he will manage 
the company’s branch in that 
centre. He will officially assume 
the duties of his new position at
Miss Sheila McCormick, and Gor­
don Sedawie. Miss Hill was one 
of the bridal attendants at the 
ceremony Saturday in the Dun­
bar United (3iurch.
light flower coifs of rosebuds, for-l^h? end of March when he wm be 
get-me-nots, grouped closely like jeh^ed by Mrs. Clements and son
Tommy,
LONDON (CP) — Grandmoth­
ers in the Peckham district are 
entering their names for an over- 




Shows et 7  and 9 p.m. Sat. Cont. From 2 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hill and 
children, Joanne, Len and Rob­
ert, spent the weekend in Van­
couver where they attended (.he 
wedding of Mrs. Hill’s niece,
NARAMATA
The Queen’s Park Parent- 
Teacher Association will sponsor 
an afternoon tea Wednesday in 
the school’s activitj' room in ob­
servance of “Education Week' 
with Mrs. T. D. Snider and Mrs. 
W. R. Carruthers as co-conven- 
ersT
Progress reports on tea ar­
rangements were presented at 
the monthly meeting of the P-TA 
with president Mrs. Fred Kay in 
the chair.
Following a short talk <ai 
Founder’s Day” by Mrs. I. 
Fraser, an interesting address 
was given by Mrs. Douglas 
Carter, teacher at “Happyvale, 
the local school for retarded chil­
dren.
The attendance p r i z e  was 
awarded to Miss Peggy John­
son’s room.
A social hour of bingo was held 
following adjournment.






When your pasto’' advised you 
to take the bull by the horns and 
do it now, he probably meant for
EXPERT FLIPPERS
PORT COLBORNE, Ont. (CP) 
The men proved they can flip 
flapjacks as well as any women 
The men’s club of Central United 
Church sponsored a pancake sup­
per, serving pancakes and saus­
ages to some 225 guests.
Worn Playing 
Cards Can be 
Very Useful
Like BO many of our friendB 
wo arc ashamed to use old play­
ing cards, but loo thrifty to 
throw them away. Wo thought 
about it and decided there must 
be some way to retire still good,
If not new looking, cards to a 
useful oxlslonco. Wo looked 
around and came up with these 
suggestions that wo hope may 
work out for you.
One excellent idea is to usc| 
old cards to give wa.slcbaskcts a 
now lease on life.
If the basuoi looks seedy, 
scratched or chipped. Just deco­
rate It with used playing cards 
and give It a good shellacking, 
can produce n smart - looking 
basket.
If dad Is a commuter, ho may 
enjoy an occasional game with 
the "h n y s” nn the train  So keep 
at least one deck of playing cards 
In his briefcase.
tf he's a sportsman at heart 
make sure he has a pack of 
cards In Ids fishing tackle box. 
Then ho can amuse himself with 
a quiet game of solltaro when 
the fish aren't biting.
For the Inovitiblo time when 
one of tlio children comes down 
with the menslcs, keep a box of 
huttoub ui bcud.'i tu lie stiung, (i 
pack of two of old cards and 
magazines with bright pictures 
on the bedside lablo. If the dis­
ease is contagions, these ihing.s 
can all he llnf)wn out or burned 
when tlie time is up If not. put 
them away till tlie need arises 
again.
Mrs. Bruce Blagbome of Sum­
merland, division commissioner 
for Guides and Brownies; Mrs. 
Alex Walton, Penticton, district 
commissioner, and G vi^ Russell, 
Boy ScoUts assistant district com­
missioner for training, were 
among distinguished guests at­
tending the Mother and Daughter 
b a n q u e t  held by Naramata 
Guides and Brownies in' observ­
ance of “Thinking Week.”
More than 65 were present for 
the very enjoyable affair held in 
St. Peter’s Anglican parish hall 
and arranged under the supervi­
sion of the local association 
President Mrs. W. G. Clough 
chaired the dinner meeting.
A toast to the leaders was pro­
posed by Jane Ritchie with the 
reply by Brown Owl Mrs. Philip 
Workman, while the toast to the 
mothers was given by Sue Work­
man with Mrs. Fred Ritchie re­
plying.
Highlighting the occasion was 
the presentation of awards and 
badges to Guides and Brownies 
Jane Ritchie, Lucy Atkinson and 
Sandra Nettleton were recipients 
of the "Golden Hand” awards 
and Bonnlo Traynor and Nancy 
Staniforth received their second 
year stars from Mrs. Blagbome
Prior to the awarding of bad­
ges, Mrs. Blagbome showee 
films of the proposed site for the 
South Okanagan Guide camp on
the west side of Okanagan Lake, 
about two miles north of Wil­
son’s Landing. She outlined plans 
for the campaign funds which 
started last week and explained 
that the purchase price of the 
new campsite will be approxi­
mately $6,000. A total of 436 girls 
ir. the South Okanagan area 
would have the advantage of 
camping at the new site.
Mr. Russell also addressed the 
meeting speaking on “Observa­
tion.” The evening closed with 
sing-song led by Mrs. Murdo 
McKenzie.
Among the several honored 
lead table guests were Mrs. 
Donald Furner, Guide captain; 
iWliss Norma Hill, Tawny Owl; 
Mrs. Russell, Mr.s. Victor Wil­
son, a leader at Guide camp; 
Mrs. A. A. Peebles, who assisted 
with tests; Miss Gloria Drought, 
lonorary Guide lieutenant, and 
Mrs. T. E. Drought.





Little Miss Jan Hohehadel was 
a party hostess Sunday afternoon 
entertaining at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. F. 
Hohenadel, Upper Bench, on the 
occasion of her fifth birthday.
Among those from the Christian 
Leadership Training School at­
tending the United Church Pres- 
byterlal being held at Oliver to­
day are Mrs. David Packham 
Dean of Women, Miss Alison 
Boughton, Miss Joan David, Miss 
Laurene Jickllng and Miss Bev 
erley Staples, students,____ _
Highlighting the happy party 
hours was a puppet show “Jack 
and the Beanstalk” presented by 
Mrs. J. L. Mason of Trout Creek, 
Summerland.
A gaily decorated birthday cake 
and party refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Hohenadel to con­
clude the afternoon.
The 25 young guests were Jan’s 
classmates at the “Wonderland 
^[indergarten”. They were: Bar- 
jara Corbishley, Donnie Hamil­
ton, Lynn Green, Calvin Sacker, 
David Wagner, Jane Leir, Steph­
en Nicolls, Linda Petrie, Koula 
: Psalti, Roddy Leahy, Johnnie 
Gobolos, Howard Mackie, Hans 
Galesloot, James Charlton, Dar­
en© Arndt, Janet Bader, Yvonne 
Cormier, Bobby Atkins, Janice 
Olsen, Kersten Anderson, lone 
Yeager, Luan and Glcnis Hodena 
del, the party hostess’ cousins, 
and her sister Nan.
TWILIGHT BBIVE-IH THEATRE
D I A N D
RE -  OPENING
TOMORROW ■ FRIDAY - FEB. 28
Shows at 7 end 9 p.m.
GIANT DOUBLE FEATURE
-J • . • • - • c




Don Tay lo r and Sally Forest In
“RIDE THE HIGH IRON”
Watch Friday's Penticton Herald for 
Special Opening Announcement
FRESH
KEEP YOUR HOUSE 
LOOKING GLEAN AND
Lot us restore that “just new" look 
to .your volunblo drapes, curtains and 
blankets. Take the drudgery out of 
your housecloanlng.
Phono 8120 • Pickup and Delivery
LAUNDERLAND
U7 Main Street and 114 Martin Street — Phone 8126
P resen ts
SPORTRITE'S
H ip 'H u g g in g  
F ig u re  F la t te ry  
in  th e
NEW SHADE
By ALICE ALDEN . . ,
An unusual and beautiful shade of pale beige, poetically and aptly 
named ’’white sand,” Is used by one house for most altracilve 
clothes to bo worn from spring on Into early summer and for 
travel. George Carmel uses this shade for a dross and jacket of 
wool. Tho slim "sylph" frock Is unexpectedly buttoned at the side 
henenth n centre-lnittoned. hipbone jacket with scalloped hemline. 
Tho pointed neckline is novel and a nice detail In ah outfit whore | 
hue and line arc of prime Importanco^__________
PEN-MAR THEATRE Reversible Skirt
TONITE -  FRIDAY -  SATURDAY
Tw o Shows at 7 :0 0  ancJ 9 :0 0  p .m .
Htllo Mi.s.sissippi Uiverhoat (tal who t.uipjil 
n .sophi.stii'iilcd ILu hclor about I,OV
WCSTCRM CANADA’S 
FAVORITE EVAPORATED MILK
Matched vertical stitching from 
hip to waist on both sides of Sport- 
rite’s famous reversible skirt gives 
you that girdle tight slim look. 
You'll find It only In Sportrite . . , 
the genuine reversible skirt. The 
stitching makcp the difference and 
this difference is what makes 
Sportrite first eholee among women 
throughout the world.
$ 2 5 - 0 0
LOUGHEID RUILDINQ  
NANAIMO AVE.
Packers’ 5-1 Win 
Eliminates Vees
UNSIGNED
Red Scheondicnst. veteran Mil 
waukee infielder who helped
Hurricane Harry Smith Shows 
Way With Two Goal Effort
KELOWNA (CP)— Kelowna Packers roared to a 
5-1 win over Penticton Vees Wednesday night, wrap-i; 
ping up their semi-final series four games to one, and . 
learning the right to move into the Okanagan Senior 
1 Hockey League finals against the winners of the Kam- 
j loops-Vernon series. . „ . , , „
I Young Harrv (Hurricane) Smith and Bugs Jones 
rapped in a brace apiece and Jim Middleton sank the ' 
! final goal of the series.
1 It was a hard point shot by 
Hal Tarala that broke the shut- 
lout Roalie Dave Gatherum had 
I goinfi until 1:51 of the third.
Both clubs came out strongly 
but the Vees were not playing 
the tight check, dump-and-run 
game that has given the Pack- 
i ers considerable trouble in lea- 
I gue play. *
Jones started things off at 5:20 
scoring on a rebound off̂  Bill 
Swarbrirk's angle shot
Rugged Canucks Take 
6-2 Win Over Chiefs
fHnrmm 4:3T: T. Vernon. AgRr fHteryUi 
R:0»; 8. K*.mloop«. Leopold Pen-
iltlen: Ktnu 8:22. Steeyk 11:41, McLeod 
12:14. B. W«rwlik 12:14. Hunchnk 1«:.14. 
MeLeod 1«;40, 17:40. King (minor pins 
m».lor mid m«trh penally i. Ager (10 
mimilt miironduct (. Letiodla. Kernachan, 
B. Warwick, O. Warwick 17:17.
VERNON (CP)—Vernon Cana­
dians defeated Kamloops Chiefs 
6-2 here Wednesday night to set 
their Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League best-of-seven semi-final 
playoff series at two games to 
one in favor of Chiefs with one 
game tied.
Play erupted into a donny- 
brook with two minutes left in 
the game when Willie Schmidt 
1(1 of Vernon and Bill Warwick 
"”1 clashed. Both benches emptied to
a j join in the fracas.I Five penalties were handed out 
^  i in the action, playing - coach 
j George Agar drawing a 10-minute 
misconduct, and Frank King a 
{major plus a match penalty, 
j Fights broke out behind the 
' Kamloops bench and RCMP were 
i called to quell the riot as hun- 
; dreds of fans spilled over the ice.
from the ice. 
Vernon scorers
I came Vernon’s way as the final 
were Sherm session got under way. Art Dav-
Blair, with two, Agar, Merv Bid- 
oski, Frank King and Art Dav­
ison, while Fred Sasakamoose 
and Ron Leopold notched the 
Kamloops pair.
Chiefs led on a Saskamoose
ison crashing home a screen 
shot and Agar catching the cor­
ner from the red line.
After the fight, seven players 
overflowed the sin bin. Ron Leo­
pold lifted a high one that got
goal in the first, but a glory | by goalie Hal Gordon to end the 
...u:_u u- scoring at 18:45.spell by Blair in which he trig­
gered two goals in 30 seconds 
turned the game in Vernon’s 
favor.
Canadians countered another 
two in the middle canto through „
King and Bidoski. Futher goals iCoburn, Smith. McCuirum. Laveii; for-
Iwardi: Middleton, Powell, Roche, Kal- 
aer. Young. Purban, Jonei, Jablonikt, 
Swarbrlck. Voia.
I.INKCP8
PentlHon —  Goal: Wood; defence;
Taggart, Conway, Tarala, Touzln; (or- 
warde: Peacoah. Harper, Wakshlulkl,
Lloyd, Wall. Slater, Bathgate, DUchuk, 
Kllburn. Utendale.
Kelnirns —  Goal: Gatherum: rietence:
KKNfins RI?"TF.N
IN SEMI-FINAL
Vernon Hotel last night de-
MAHOVUCH GETS TWENTY GOALS
SU.M.MARV
Ftrat Period — 1. Kelowna, Jonee
(Swarbrlck) 8:20: 2. Kelowna, Smith
12:21. Penaltiee: Harper 2:20.
Berond Period —  3. Kelowna, Smith 
OB Od 3:21: 4. Kelowna. Jonee (Swirbrlck,
■. 1^ . . ,  ,  ,  ,  , ,  . 1  f e a ie d  P e n t ic t o n  K e n c o s  28-24 li,,v e in  8 :2 0 . Peneltlee: Conway 1 ;.'S0 .
j L n ie fs  ta n s  fo r m e d  a  b o d y g u a r d  ju  s e c o n d  g a m e  o f  a  tw o - Touiin 4 :is. Mcceiium 4:4n, smith i4:i«.
• --------- ’ Third Period —  5. Pentlclon. Tarala
(Peacoeh. Ulendale) 1:.87: 8. Kelowna, 
Middleton (Jonee, Smithi 18:08. Penal- 
tiee: Lavell 1:41, Conway 7:50, Lavell 
1«:.8.V
Peewee Hockey
Semi-Finals Tied .... ............. .............
Super Valu and Bryant and llilL winning and insurance goals in an impiirtant .3-1 conquest of the 
Smith teams battled to a 1-1 tie and Chicago Black Hawks ."t Maple Leaf Gardens j n
Leaf rookie Frank Maliovlich strengthened his claim to recognition 
as the National Hockey League’s rookie of the year by tallying the
th r B r a v e r i r ^ h e V ”NaHonai i.made it 2-1 a t ' 12:21 when he 700 Block Club and Clarke’s Redi- Frank’s scccind goal
League pennant and wo"ld scr- drove in a 
ies win over New York Yan­
kees, is one of the 10 Braves 
still unsigned. Red went to 
Milwaukee last season after a 
brilliant career with the St.
Louis Cardinals.
b o u n c in g  shot a n d
............. ........... „ ....  his 20th of the season-camc on an ernpty




first game of a two-game total- eruptions 
!goal series played Tuesday.
Second games in the Peewee
Bathgate Makes 
His Move in 
Point Parade
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Andy Bathgate of New York 
picked up a goal and two assists 
in Wednesday night’s lone Na­
tional Hockey League game to 
consolidate his third-place p^i- 
|i tioh in the individual scoring 
|l race. He has 65 points.
The leaders:
G A Pts.
Moore, Montreal 31 40 71
H. Richard, Montreal 25 44 69
Bathgate, New York 25 40 65
Howe, Detroit 27 31 58
Horvath, Boston 25 32 57
Geoffrion, Montreal 27 23 50
Stasiuk, Boston 20 28 48
Delvecchio, Detroit 16 82 48
scored again at 3:23 on a Swar- 
brick pass.
Jones jumped on a loose puck
for the fourth Packers’ goal. | semi-final series will be played 
for the fourth Packer’s goal. A j^^nday, March 3. Clarke’s Redi-
Mix will tangle with 700 Block 
Club at 4:15 p.m. and Super Valu 
will meet Bryant and Hill at 5.
Winners of these two games 
will meet in the finals.
third frame was costly as Walt 
Peacosh got a pass out to Tar­
ala who drove in a. hard one 
through a maze of players.
Middleton put the cap on the 
scoring at 15:08 when the lines 
changed on the fly and he picked 
up a pass from Jones in fnmt 
of the cage.
Old pro Bernie Bathgate, coach 
of the Vees, came in to wish the 
boys luck in their final series.
LINEUPS
Kamloopi —  Goal: Shirley: defenca: 
Sasakamooaa. H u n c h u k, Karnashan, 
Dawas: lo m ard i: D. Warwick, Milliard, 
Leopold, B. Warwick, Evana, Prlnca, 
Hrycluk, G. Warwick, Marqueal, Cad- 
mati. , .
Vernon —  Goal: Gordon: defence:
Stecyk, McLeod, Schmidt, I^ebodla; for- 
warda: Lowe, Harma, Trentini, Blair,
Kins, Bldoakl, Daviaon. Agar, Moro.
SUSfMARY
Flrat Period —  1. Kamloopa, Baaaka- 
mooae (G. Warwick, Marqueaa) 17:08. 
Panaltlea: King :45. Kernaghan S:10,
Dawea 12:0.8. Bldoakl 12:22, Blair 1.8:57.
Second Period —  2. Vernon, Blair 
(Agar) 3:40: 3. Vernon, Blair 4:10:
4. Vernon, King (McLeod! 5:87; 5. Ver­
non, Bldoakl (King) 10:12. Penaitlea: 
Marqueaa 5:31. Schmidt 12:08, Lebodla 
12:12, Sasakamooie 14:43, Schmidt l§:a57.
Third Period —  5. Vernon, Daviion
WORLD TOURNEY STARTS FRIDAY
Reds Pick Canada 
As Team to Beat
OSLO (CP) — Russia Wednes­
day ranked its arch-rivals from 
Canada as the team to beat in 
the forthcoming world hockey 
championships — a conclusion 
that will hardly surprise the ex­
perts.
But team manager Pavel Kor­
otkov appeared more confident 
than many of the experts that his 
powerful team will be able to 
take the title.
Most observers agree the tour­
nament, starting this Saturday, 
will be decided March 9 — the 
final day — when Canada and 
Rusftia meet.
Russia arrived here Wednesday 
for final practices. Canada is due 
today.
Feb. 4, is stronger than Canada’s 
last two representatives in world 
competition.
Canada sent Kitchener-Waterl<» 
Dutchmen, Allan Cup winners in 
1955, to the winter Olympics at 
Cortina d’Ampezzo, Italy, in 1956 
but the team lost to Russia. It 
also was upset by the United 
States entry and finished third.
EASY WINNERS
In 1955 Canada was represented 
by Penticton Vs, also Allan Cup 
champions. That team easily won 
the world title, whitewashing Rus 
sia 5-0 in the final game.
While rating this year’s Cana­
dian entry h i g h e r ,  Korotkov 
thinks the Russian squad is im 
proved, too.
“Our strategy is more ad­
vanced now than it was a year
Local Boxers 
To Fight in 
Chilliwack
Two Penticton boxers, Sandy 
Arnold and Joe Bell, fighting 
under the auspices of the Oliver 
Boxing Club, will take part in a 
boxing card to be presented in 
Chilliwack Friday.
Arnold, fighting in the 125 lb. 
class will meet Buddy Joseph 
while Joe Bell* tangles with 
Sammy Douglas.
Hamp Seibert and two young 
Hungarian lads, Caiman Babies 
and Leslie Olah will represent 
Oliver <m the card.
Babies is slated to meet Dar­
rell Elmore in the feature match. 
Elmore is a last-minute replace­
ment for Vancouver’s Lindy 
Lindmoser who was forced to 
withdraw because of a broken 
hand.
Seibert will oppose Elmer Cas- 
mere and Olah meets Martin 
Tfahl.
The Okanagan Boxing Commis­
sion elected officers at a recent 
meeting in Vernon. R. Shore of 
Vemcm was elected Commission 
Chairman with Mrs. L. Shore, 
also of Vernon, Secretary-Treas­
urer.
Other offijers are Gordoi) Dan­
cer, Kamloops, registrar; and 
Vince Ciancone, Kelowna, ref- 
eree-in-chief.
Commissioners are D. Mac- 
I^naid of Vernon, Andy McGold- 
rick of Oliver, A. Noonam of 
Kamloops, D. White of Kelowna, 
and F. J. Jenkins of Lumby.
G A R T H  W ILT O N , Sports E d ito r
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Ten Milwaukee 
Braves Unsigned
BRADENTON, Fla. (AP)—Mil-ithe general manager said “ I 
waukee Braves general manager think we’re closer together.”
John Quinn is beginning to frown! Burdette laughed and said: “ 1
Korotkov said Canada’s Whitby ago,” he said, 
team, which has crushed all op- Russia was upset in the cham- 
position in a series of exhibition pionships last year by Sweden
games since arriving in Europe
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Stamlingn: Montreal, won 37, 
lost 13, tied 9, points 83 
Points: Moore, Montreal, 71 
Goals: Moore, 31 
Assists: JI, Ricitard, Montreal, 44
Shutouts: Plante, Montreal, 9 
Penalties! Fontlnato, New York 
136 mlmitRK.
Canada did not enter a team 
protesting the Russian suppres 
slon of the Hungarian revolt.
"The Canadians play a hard 
very hard game," Korolkov said 
“But we’re not worried. All our 
players are in great physical 
shape, t h e y  can take the 
Imocks."
Meanwhile, fans called on of­
ficials to be tougher with Can­
ada and the United .States In n 
hid to keep rough play out of 
the games,
Rector's Filly 
Ought to be 
A "Good" One
TORONTO — (CP) -  An Ang­
lican minister Is preparing a filly 
for the 1959 racing season.
Rev. John E. Gibson of the 
Anglican Church of the Asoen* 
Sion here bred the horse and 
hopes the two-year-old filly will 
make her racing debut in the 
aprlng next year.
because 10 of his world cham 
pions remain unsigned and some 
of them won’t even talk to him.
“ Sure it. would be a relief to 
have everyone in the fold and 
ready to go to work on Saturday 
when spring training opens for 
the full squad,” Quinn said. ‘Tm  
doing my part trying to reach all 
the unsigned, but if they don’t 
answer the telephone we can’t 
get together.”
Besides being hauntingly aware 
that the 10 have not signed, 
Quinn Is not sure where most of 
them are. They are always "out” 
when phone calls are put through 
to their winter homes.
Those sitting it out include 
pitchers Lew Burdette, Bob Buhl, 
Gene Conley and Don McMahon, 
inflelders Red Schoendienst, John 
Logan, Frank Toree and Felix 
Mantilla and outfielders Wes Co­
vington and Bob Hazle 
A sample of what Quinn has 
been going through is furnished 
by a recent conference with Bur­
dette.
Quinn met for three hours with 
Burdette, who licked the Yankees 
three times in the World Series 
and has been enjoying a prosper­
ous winter along the personal ap­
pearance trail. After their talk
didn’t hear any figures men­
tioned.”
J , i ,  around their heroes. Play wasi total point-series for theJjheld  up while litter was cleared right to advance into the Okan­
agan valley championship round 
against the Kelowna Teddy 
Bears.
The win gave Vemon the 
series 54-51. Penticton had won 
the f irs t  game in Vemon last 
week 27-26 in three overtime 
I)eriods.
Fran Donald showed the way 
VKH’ORIA (CP»—Only eight for the northerners with a 
• rinks — six from Vancouver twelve point performance. Mir- 
Island and a pair from the prair- j iam Dennis, with eight points, 
ies-moved into the third day’s was high for Kencos. 
play at the Victoria Curling Vernon led 9-3 after the first 
Club’s centennial bonspiel withi quaiter and 17-15 at half-time, 
unbeaten records Wednesday. They pushed in four points in 
The ranks of the undefeated, the third quarter and settled 
were slashed heavily in the ; back to stave off a Penticton 
morning’s "ow'l shift” draws flurry in the final stanza.
w hen six rinks were knocked ou t,___________________________
of the primary Colonist event.
Those greeting the day with 
unblemished records were four 
Victoria quartets skipped by Lau­
rie Perlette, Glen Walkey, Gerry 
Walls and Gar Tayloe; Bill Kar- 
jala of Nanaimo; Ron Harper of 
Duncan; Frank Wolfe of Ed­
monton, and Jimmy Jenkinson 
of Regina.
All are shooting for the silver­
ware in both primaries — the milianty with the ice paid off 
Grand Challenge (Dominion Ho- for two army rinks from Kingston 
tell and Colonist events.
Play in all six events got under 
way Wednesday but round-the- 
clock curling is expected to con­
tinue until Friday. Eight rinks 






. . . That the Lord Chan­
cellor of England sits on a 
woolsack in the House of 
Lords?
college foursome and Sgt. W. R. 
Scott's Fort Henry Curling Club 
of 96 — a record for Vancouver,entry picked up double wins to 
Island—have already reached the advance into the third round of
. . . T hat when Richard 
Coeur de Lion was released 
from im prisonm ent in Aust­
ria after his disastrous cru­
sade his ransom was a whole 
year's wool crop?
. . , . . .  That Henry VII made a
m the first day of the tn-service, ,  . .  .  oerson above
bonspiel being staged at the Pu _
Kingston curling club. y  years of age haci to wear
Col. R. A. Keane’s army staff {on Sunday and Holy days a
cap of wool m ade in England, 
and a fine of th ree farthings
Bombers Sign 
Two Canadians
WINNIPEG (CP) — Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers of the Western di­
vision of the Canadian Football 
League today announced the sign­
ing of two Canadian linemen, 
veteran Roger Savoie and young 
Cornell Piper.
Savoie, 26, joins the Bombers 
for his eighth season. The vet­
eran is regarded as one of the 
top Canadian linemen. A guard, 
Savoie is six-feet, .one-inch and 
weighs 235 pounds.
Piper is a 21-year-old graduate 
of the junior Winnipeg Rods. This 
is his second Season with the 
Bombers. A tackle and defensive 
end, he is six-feet, one-inch and 
221 pounds.
16s of the Grand Challenge com' 
petition.
These are rinks skipped by
play. They meet each other to- 
iday.
was imposed for each day's 
neglect?
Frankly speaking, at Len 
Eighteen games were played in Hills M en's W ear we feel tha t
no one will ever be fined for 
NOT wearing one of our 
Towne Hall Suits. But we do
Bill Brown, Taylor and Larry Ube first day of the three-day 
Marshall, all of Victoria; Pye ot event, the first of its kind to be 
Duncan; Wolfe: Jenkins()n, D r | staged on a national scale, with 
W. Hewitt of Cadyle, Sask., and | representing the three ser-
Bill Woo(i of Port Alberme. j vices attending from such dis- feel th a t our Towne Hall suits
i'Je°?ar?en°'S’c S i S S  Fredî ®"*̂ ® Columbia, gre really tops and will be de­ice Larsen of Chilliwack. Fred,,^,„ ^ . 1,..,
lection.
ence L.arsen oi ™  Yukon and Newfoundland.
Duncan of Nanaimo and Be event scores in the first
Beech of Victoria a.1 bowed from , included*
Wm lac L. Scribner, Up)ande, On(. Wes Youngs navy rink trim- r> t> w«i« •med Beech 9-2 while Brown bow- ^St- C. R. Hartman, Wain
ed 10-8 to Calgary’s Jack Patri- 
quin on the 2 :40 a.m. draw. Reg. 
Hoar of Vancouver defeated Mar­
shall 11-6: Archie Young, skip­
ping another Carlyle rink, came 
up with a well-played 9-6 win 
over Larsen: Duncan lost 9-8 to 
J. McKay of Penticton, and Wood 
bowed 11-6 to McLean.
wright, 9.
WOl A. T. Brown, Vancouver, 
10; WOs A. S. Anderson, Ottawa, 
13.
Sgt. G. C. Sibbald, Vimy 1, 
Fit. Sgt. Blades, Vancouver, 3.
Fit. Lt. P. T. Magnusson, Rock- 
cllffe, 15, Sgt. R. 0. Lee, White­
horse, 6.
HOCKEY TRAIL
(ON HIS WAY By Alcn Mavar
ARENA SCHEDULE
THURSDAY, Feb. 27
10:00 to 11:00 — Tiny Tots 
2:00 to 2:45 — Queen's Park 
School
3:15 to 5:15 — Children’s Skating 
6:00 to 7:30 — Vees Practice 
8:00 to 10:00 — General Skating 
10:00 to 11:00 ~  Minor Hockey
FRIDAY, Feb. 28 - 
7:30 to 8:30 — Figure Skating 
4 :00 to 6 :00 — Figure Skating 




PEBBLE BEAQl. Calif. — 
(AP) — Tlie 1959 Bing Crosby 
550,000 pro-amateur golf toum- 
ament will be held a week later 
than usual — Jan. 15-18.
Why? J. Edwin Carter, Pro­
fessional Golf Association mana­
ger, said Wednesday there'll be 
21 more minutes of daylight for 
the tightly scheduled meet played 
on ihroo courses. And there's a 
hlslory of belter weather on the 
Monterey Peninsula later in Jan­
uary.
The Crosby In the past followed 
the Los Angeles Open, but next 
year the Tijuana tournament will 
be in between.
NATIONAL LEAr.UB 
ChlcaRo 3 • New York i  
ONTARIO JUNIOR 
Xirrlt 2 • Toronto St. M lchttl'i T 
Fttcrborouch 2 • Toronto UtrlborM 6 
EXHIBITION
Unllcd Btatii 3 - Swirten B 
Whitby 22 • Malmol Sweden I  
INTERCOLLEGIATE 
McGill 1 - U of Monireel .8 
ONTARIO EASTERN SENIOR 
Cornwall .8 • Ottawp-Hull 4 
OIIA-NOHA SENIOR 
Chatham 5 • Kitchtntr.Waierloe t  
Wimlior 4 • Stult Ste. Marla 0 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Frovirtence 5 • Budllo 3 
rORCUPINB MINES SENIOR 
Ktruikaalng 3 • South Porcupine 4 
South Porcupine leadi beit-ol-eeven eeml- 
final 2'0
QI'EREC LEAGUE 
Montreal 3 • Trnli-Rivltrei 4 
EASTERN LEAGUE 
Waehtnston 2 • Johnitown 4 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Toledo 4 • Iiidlanapolla 2 
SASKATCHEWAN JUNIOR 
Regina 3 ■ Eiievan 2 
Resina leadc beet-nf-ieven aeml-liiitl 3-1. 
one game lied 
TlIUNnER BAV JUNIOB 
Pori William Hurrleane S ■ Port Arthur 4 • 
Eon William leade heit-of.ieven lemi 
final 1-3
WESTERN LEAGUE
Edmnntmi 2 • Whinlpeg 0 
NHL STANIHNGM 
P W I. T E A PI 
Monirial . SB ST IS 0 2nn I33 >s
N .r  . . .  Ml 34 >s 10 IM IS* «’J
neiwlt . . .  S3 34 3h • ISh 173 ST
Boeinn . . .  SR 31 3« II IS4 18(1 S4
Toronto ..  5T H 31 10 IS# US 4»
-hlflgo S3 30 S3 3 I3S t.8S 43
li.
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GETS 25TH GOAL. TWO ASSISTS
Handy Andy Sparks Rangers 
To Narrow Win Over Hawks
By MARTY GOODMAN
CanRdlan Press Staff Writer
Take it from Andy Bathgate— 
Montreal Canadlens aren't going 
to back Into the National Hockey 
League title.
It's almost inevitable that the 
IlabltanlB will finish in first 
place. With 11 games left they 
lead the second-place New York 
Rangers by 21 points and need 
only a tie—or a Ranger fie—to 
clinch the title.
As far ns Bathgate is con­
cerned, New York Isn't giving 
away anything. Bathgate scored 
n goal and assisted on two others 
V^eUnesd^y night as New Yuik 
defeated Clitcngo Black Hawks 
4-3. New York now has a six- 
game unbeaten streak, tying its 
previous best this sesion.
In the streak—five wins and a 
tie—Bathgate has been In on 13 
!of 19 Ranger goals, scoring five.
In the Individual scoring race.
The victory in the league's 
only scheduled game also gave 
New York a five-polnt bulge over 
Detroit Red Wings. A Chicago 
victory would have moved the 
Hawks into a Ue with fifth-place 
Toronto Maple Leafs, six points 
behind Boston Bruins. 
PI.AYMAKING 11BLPR
The 25-year-oId Bathgate, a 
Winnipeg native, scored New 
York's first goal to lie the game, 
set up Andy Hehenton to tie it 
again and helped Jack Evans 
score the eventual winning goal. 
Bathgate now has 25 goals and 
40 assists, nine goals against 
Chicago.
Litzenberger scored his 24ih of 
the season and his ninth against 
New York between talltes by Ted 
Lindsay and Glen Skov. Litzen- 
berger, also 25 and a native of 
Neudorf, Saik., has 31 assists. 
Lou Fontlnato scored the other
! Ha h u  t  so lid  g r ip  on th ir d  p la c f  I N «w  Y o rk  goa l, bea ting  G lenn
from about 50 feet. Hall slopped 
32 shots to 28 by Lome (Gumpi 
Worslcy.
Bathgate and L 11 z e nherger 
have had s t r i k i n g l y  simitar 
careers ever since they were 
given NHL trials in 1052-53. Each 
is in his fourth full season and 
Bathgate has 03 goals to Lltzen- 
berger's 00.
KKY TO RANGBR RISK
Ilathgate'B maturing play has 
been the key to New York’s suc­
cess In the last two years, when 
the team finished third and fourth 
after live years out of the play­
offs,
Litzenberger has spearheaded 
iht Chicago attack since he 
Jollied the team from Montreal 
In 1954 but hasn't had the same 
success I t budging the Hawks 
out of last place.
Montreal can wrap up the 
title—Its second in three years— 
when it plays Toronto at home to- 
ni|ht4n the only game leheduled.
Now More Than Ever a
"BEST SELUR"
TODAY'S NEWS TODAYI HOUSS AHEAD OF ANY DAILY 
NEWSPAPER CIRCULATING IN THIS TERRITORY
The big developments which occurred lest year et heme end abreed, meen the! 
this it going to be o crucial yeor, Everyone wonts end needs to know whot It go* 
Ing 01 in our eopitol end In foreign eoplloli, TODAYI
%
Our press services linking Kamloopi, Vernon, Kelowna, Summerlend, Fentklen, 
Oliver and O io yo e i . , . and other poinli in the valley assure you of gelling 
*'UP TO THE MINUTE NEWS" o i It is happening.
• EVERY DAY YOU'LL FIND MORE TO READ AND
ENJO\ IN
The Penticton Herald
For dependable heme delivery service to yeur doorilep every afternoon 
Phone 4002, Circulation Deparfmenl
25e per week, yeur Carrier Bey collecting every two weeks
"The Trtnd It to Tha Ponticton Harald"
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Royals Romp 
Over Cougars
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Winnipeg Warriors again lost 
the lead they have held for much 
of the season in the Prairie divi­
sion of the Western Hockey Wed­
nesday night—and the lights in 
the city of Winnipeg went out.
Actually the dimming of lights 
was caused by a storm and oc­
curred just before the game got 
under way. Nevertheless It must 
have been an omen of sports be­
cause E d m o n t o n  Flyers pro­
ceeded to shut out the Warriors 
2-0. The victory gave Flyers, who 
had been tied with Warriors for 
the lead, sole possession of the 
top spot.
At New W e s t m i n s t e r ,  the 
Royals revenged a defeat at the 
hands of the Victoria Cougars on 
Tuesday niglU with a 9-3 trounc
ond and outscored Victoria 2-1 in 
the final period.
For most of the game Victoria 
was disorganized and the Royals 
fonvards broke througli to pow­
der Cougar goalie Emile Francis 
who stopped a total of 32 shots. 
His opposite number Bev Bentley 
stopped 22 shots.
Tonight, Calgai’y Stampeders 
travel to St. Paul to meet the 
Regals.
Horses Injured 
In Bad Spill 
At Bowie Track
BOWIE. Md. (AP)-One thor- 
^oughbred fell in the first race at 
ing o f'the  bottom-placed Coast jBowie Wednesday and had to be 
division visitors. 1 destroyed and two others stum-
Before 5,789 fans in W i n n i p e g j  sbeond race on the
Dennis Riggin notched his fifth' ,
shutout of the season in a mect-i'’®‘̂ ŷ rutted racing strip.
ing that saw the Flyers score! The track has been in bad 
their goals within a three-minute ghape since a 16-inch snow last
AFTER UNBEATEN EXHIBITION TOUR
Dunnies in Excellent Spirits
OSLO tCP) — The Canadian 
hockey team aiTived in this Nor­
wegian capital today for the 
! world championship tournament
opening here Friday, full of con-!fjguj.g ^he Swedish scoring
help Wednesday night against the I Smith and Tom O’CSonnor led,tlie other. . . ^ j
Swedish side—in fact they lentltlie Whitby scorers with four; The Swedes surprised and d«* 
two players—a forward and a de- goals each. Conny Broden andjhted tlieir home fans by get* 
fenceman — to their opponents.'George S a m o 1 e n ko each haditing their three goals in the first 




fidcnce after an unbeaten exhibi- Whitby was held scoreless for 
tion series. , {the first 13 minutes, but from
The Whitby club was in excel- then on piled up an average of a 
lent spirits following Wednesday 
night’s biggest win of their cur-
period of the last session 
Colin Kilburn opened the Fly 
ers' scoring at 14:18 of the final
Feb. 15 forced the plant to close 
until last .Saturday.
In the first race, jockey
period. Frank ^ggeveen added jgy ^cKee was riding Bernard 
the second a little more than
period 
COUGARS WILT
Cougars reverted from the role 
of giant-killers they have occa­
sionally lived up to this season 
when they wilted beneath the 
fast-skating Royals’ offensive.
Rookie Art Jones and Duke £d- 
mundson each scored a pair for 
the Royals with singles coming 
from Ron Matthews, Pat Han- 
nigan, Max McNab, Arlo Good­
win and Richie Van Impe. Vic­
toria’s scoring pair were Eddie 
Dorohoy, with two, and Tom Mc­
Carthy.
Jones, who came up this year 
from the Western International 
League, scored his 21st and 22nd 
goals in the WHL and added 
three assists Wednesday night.
Royals led 4-0 at the end of the 




ARCADIA, Calif. (AP)-Round 
Table r e m a i n s  the heavy 
favorite to win the $135,000-guar- 
anteed Santa Anita Handicap Sat­
urday but the roll of opposition 
remained open to speculation 
Wednesday.
tain-raiser series—22-3 against a 
Swedish provincial club at Mal- 
moe. I
But playing coach Sid Smitli 
wasn't counting these exhibition 
matches as indicators of how 
Whitby \vill fare for the world 
title. He said the opponents in 
the exhibition games were often 
too weak, and on two occasions, 
including Wednesday night, the 
Canadians had supplied their op­
ponents with players to make the 
competition keener.
Left-winger Bus Gagnon, a vet­
eran of five years in the Amer­
ican Hockey League who now- 
lives in Whitby, said the whole 
team is in lop form for ilie tour­
nament. with nobody on the in­
jured list.
"But I suppose the Russians 
are the f a v o r i t e s , "  he com-
FISHERMAN GOES OVERBOARD
A real fishing enthusiasMs Charies F. Watcrman of Deland. Canadian m f  Allan Cup
champions, who have scored 162 
goals while allowing only 18 
against during their exhibition 
tour of 14 straight victories. 
Their first game in “the world 
tournament is against Poland Sat 
urday.
MAY BE DIPORTANT 
This goal-average production 
could be a factor in the w'orld 
tournament, where in the event 
of a tic the winner will be de­
cided on a scoring basis ratlier 
than a playoff.
Right-winger Sandy Air of Tor­
onto and Doug Williams, a Whitby 
player who postponed his depar­
ture because of his studies at the 
University of Toronto, were fly­
ing to Oslo today to give added 
strength to the club.
The Canadians didn’t need any
counters' went to Alf Treen, Tod 
O'Connor, Jack MacKenzie and 
George Gosselin.
goal almost every two minutes | Cacka Blomquist got two goals 
until the end of the game. 'for Sweden and Loppe Petersson
Attersley 'had two and single after that the Canadians lost no
time in taking command. ’Th* 
score was 6-3̂  a t the ,end Of the 
first period, and 'Whitby-pUed on 
seven more in the second and 
nine in the third.
Who is seen here dutifully retrieving his lure in spite of the depth 
^  j  of the water. While wading in the St. John’s river in Honda. Mr. 
j  .lu -jji , .11- i ‘tnard wajprman stepped intp a deep pocket in the stream bed to piesent
three minutes later. f ^ h J ^ e  ^"‘̂ te n lh ^ p o r w h e n  this pieWre of suhm_ai-ine_ c o m j ^ ----------- ;-------------------------
The WaiTiors, already crippled' the horse fell, breaking his left 
by injuries, added another to,shoulder. He was destroyed. Mc- 
their list. Dick Lamoureux frac-|Kce w'as not injured, 
tured his left hand in the first
IN FIRST ROUND
Joe Brown Blasts 
Cuban Contender
HAVANA (AP) — Joe Browm, 
the heavy-fisted world lightweight 
champion from New Orleans, 
considered a possible title defence
Cuba’s Orlando Echevarria. Ech­
evarria weighed 136 to Brown’s 
135%.
In an atmosphere packed with
against nimble Ralph Dupas to-i tension and after spend-
day after his "easiest fight, a ■ — . .
first-round non-title knockout of
Skiers Rejoice 
As Snow Falls 
At Rossland
ROSSLAND (CP)—Between six 
and eight inches of new snow had 
fallen on Red Mountain here by 
Tuesday night, thus brightening 
prospects for conditions this week­
end at the Canadian junior ski 
championships.
The weather and track condi­
tions, plus the fact entries will! 
be taken today, 24 hours earlier 
than usual, prompted the guess­
work.
As many as eight to 12 or more 
entries may come this morning, 
depending on how many trainers 
want to gamble a 5500 entry fee 
on the w’ay they hope conditions 
turn up 48 hours later.
Santa Anita got a forecast 
Wednesday that the skies will be 
clear and the track fast. In that 
moiey probably w i l l  include 
Promised L a n d ,  Porterhouse, 
Terrang, Ekaba, Seameen, with 
Eddie Schmidt and Mystic Eye 
listed as possibles. Doubtful, but 
possible, are Tall Chief, Like 
Magic, the Searcher and Find.
The picture would change con- 
dderably if it did come up rain
Susan Butt Beaten
MIAMI. Fla. tCP)—Karol Fa 
geros of Miami, seeded No, 1 in 
the women’s division, Wednesday 
gained the semi-finals of the Mi-
ing 72 hours under protective
guard against Cuban r e b e l s .  
Brown calmly fired two crushing 
rights that disposed of the Cuban 
champion in two minutes and 50 
seconds Wednesday night.
Witli tlie new, 52,000.000 Sports 
Palace heavily guarded, there 
were no incidents although fears 
of rebel sabotage held the crowed 
to an estimated 12,000 — someami Invitational tennis touma- ^  
ment by defeating Susan Butt ofjĝ oOO under seating capacity. The 
Victoria 6-2, 6-2. crowd was densest in the bleach­
ers far back from ringside, ap- 
Miss Butt had advanced to toe parently because some felt toe
rebels might explode bombsquarter-final round with a 6-4, 6-,3 
6-2 victoi'y over Gay Miller of 
Miami earlier in the day.
Swedes Upset 
Americans 5-3
Moist w e a t h e r  which hac 
plagued the area for days was 
replaced by slightly lower tern 
peratures.
There are seven junior men’ 
and two girls’ teams entered.
The male representatives from 
Ontario and Quebec have al­
ready arrived at Red Mountain 
Ski Lodge.
The Quebec group consists of 
Gatineau and Laurentian zone 
skiers. From the Gatineau are 
Tony Blair, Peter Buy, Eric Man­
ning, Frank Tanner and Rosa 
Southam, all of Ottawa.
The Laurentian representatives 
are Bill Drysdalc and Faye Pitt 
of Montreal, Claire Monaghan of 
Lav Beauport, Que., Guy Maurals 
of Grand’here, Que., and Guy 
Thlbault of Vlctoriaville, Que.
From the Nickel Teen Ski 
Club In Sudbury have come Ricky 
Gougeon, Lynn Cullls, Don Dun­
bar, Brian Burnett and Dave 
Rees,
BREAKS LEG
Don Bethune of Sudbury was
STOCKHOLM (AP) — Sweden 
defeated toe U n i t e d  States
and mud. Llangollen farm’s Por-j hockey team 5 - 3  Wednesday .............. ......
terhwse " ^ ” 1̂ night in a tuneup game for toe jJi îght satisfy*̂  toe requirement.
tournament
opening Friday in Oslo.
"No, I haven’t signed for any­
thing,” Brown said in answer to 
a report that arrangements were 
set for a title boi t̂ with Dupas, a 
feUow resident of New Orle'ans. 
"But toere is toe possibility,’’
The U.S. National Boxing Asso­
ciation has warned Brown that 
unless he meets challenger Ken 
Lane in a title bout by April 11, 
his title may be vacated. But a 




DETROIT (AP) -  Detroit Red 
Wings said Wednesday forwart 
Nick Mickoski will be in hospital 
at least three days with a knee 
infection.
The ailment win keep him out 
of the Red Wings’ weekend road 
trip to Montreal and New York 
A club spokesman said toe ‘infec­
tion developed a f t e r  Mickoski 





M a b e l ,
B l a c k
L a b e l  b r e w s  in  t h e  w o r l d  c o m e  f r o m  C A R U N Q ’S
p a n  FREE HBME DELIVERY PHONL 4058
THE BREWERIES (6.C.)LIMITED (formorty VtneeovurBrewtrtBSITD3
PILAENER LASER BEER - UBC BOHEMIAN LA9ER BEER - OLD COUNTRV ALSREP CABALS AX CBSAM STOUT
this adv6i11$eni#nt is not puMislieil or displayed by the Liquor. Control Board or tha GoveraiMnt of Brl^
rr/poSSi-"XnfK c H a m p > o „ « p
Nsshville, would step in.
Round T a b l e  doesn’t fancy 
mud.
But toe Santa Anita atrip would 
have tp be exceptionally bad for 
Round Table to skip this one.
Sweden led 3-2 after the first 
period and outscored toe Ameri­
cans 2 - 1 in the third period. 






OTTAWA (CP) — A man can’t |but wound up broke. I paid $7,- 
afford to be a boxer these days, {500 in taxes on $109,000 eamlngs 
says CanadiAn-bom former world i one year, but today a fellow 
welterweight champion Jimmy {would have to pay almost $75,- 
McLamln. ’ i i i i i
Th. l«x m.n t .k ,»  toh bit » '
•h .v . ol ih . s . t . ,  h« I .w  In im I
interview Wednesday. McLamln.




ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) 
-Mickey Mantle signed a one- 
year 'contract with New York 
Yankees today for an estimated 
$68,000, the third highest salary 
In Yankee history.
Mantle, the most valuable 
player of the American League 
for the last two years, agreed to 
terms after meeting with Lee 
Macphall, director of personnel.
The outfielder hit .365 last year. 
In 1957 he led the league in bat­
ting, home runs and runs batted 
in.
Highest paid Yankee of all 
time was Joe DiMagglo, who re-
A U T O M A T I C
B A S E B O A R D  E L E C T R I C  H E A T
/ ft iV
A Canadian Product
expected here to substitute for,living in Glendale, f^allf., Is in
Ross, his rival in three outstantl-'reived $90,000 plus'a bonus a r 
ing championship bouts of 25 ,.nngement In 1949. Babe Ruth,
, ,  , , , 'he home-run king, was paid $80,
Rees, 14 - year - old North Bay, I the capital to attend the Assocla-1 ‘Lir® w m ^old
Ont., youngster who fractured his ited Canadian Travellers sports- \vmiiri ho #»nrnuriipn hi# «rm Mantle Is reported to have re­
in his first run men’s dinner tonightleg Saturday ........ . ...... ___
down the cour.se. | Television also was hurting the
Still due were entries from lhe!*’*f'R* -I?)"?,?.?!!!!.*
central division, which Includes j"’®*’*’ over-nnxlnus 
the Port Arihur-Fort William and'*'’®'’* ^  ®
Winnipeg areas, as well as two lh®y lonoy-
from British Columbia, one from 
Alberia and two from Wenatchee, 
Wash.
The girls teams \\ill he from 
the central division and from 
B
Pat
Sandra Osborne, all of Rossland; 
Gall Arch/,nor of Kimberley and 
Beth Rose of Vancouver.
The Queheo entrloa made Ihelr 
first practice run.s on the moun
"Managers rush their young­
sters Into main bouts after only 
13 or 14 fights because they want 
to get them on TV," aald McLar- 
nin. "The result Is that they are 
hurl too soon, before they’ve
hoy. Would he encourage his son 
to take up boxing?
The former champion shook 
Ills head.
celved $58,000 last year.
’I'he signing of the ccntreflelder I 
leaves three Yankees still not|
"He can’t make enough at the'^lghert' They are first baseman 
game (or the sort of punishment {Bill Skowron and pitchers Bob 








Manufactured in Vancouver/ B.C
.C. The B.C, entry consists of;™’’ IT/'""
t Norn. Ell/.aheih Green L„Tt|?ev"e^aihH,.n all nnt.UnH- loe.vre om ni me ai
most before they've really got 
Into 11."
The tax angle was Important
too.
U)ok at fellows like Joe l.,ouls
The group arrived Tuesday 
nflornoon, iravolling by plane to 
Spokane, across the American 
border from here in Washington 
Stale, and look n bus to Rossland.
They reiMirlCfl the hill very 
fast, with good snow ronrllflnns.
Torgeson Only 
Sox Holdout
tain Wednesday and s spokesmen Robinson." he eald.
for the group said after! "Tell|..T-„^y fniiunes In the ring
going to take it." ^  . .
Yvon Durelle 
Injures Hand
MONCTON, N.B, (CP)-Yvrtn 
Durelle, Canaria’s hope for the 
world llghl-henvyweight cham 
pionshlp, suffered a nrulsed left 
hand during workouts for his 
bout March 14 in New York City 
against Tony Anthony.
X-rays Wednesday sliowed no 
TAMPA, Fla; (API -- First broken bones and doctors said 
bnsemnn Karl Torgeson remains'Ourellc should be able to resume 
the only C h i c a g o  While Soxl'«'"lnlng following three or four 
uiusIkiuhI ful in.'i.T ToigV' dnya rest, 
son became the lone holdout after i Durelle. the colorful fighting' 
the Sox announced that ,11m Me- fisherman from Bale Rte, Anne 
TVinnld, veteran nghthnnded re-|N.H.. ranked No, 2 for Arclile 
lief pitcher, had come to terms{Mixire's wwld title, Injured his 
on his 1958 contract. hand while punching the heavy
Torgeson, obtained by the Sox big Tuesday, 
from Detroit Tigers last iiAson,i He is expected to test tot hand 
batted .286. 'early next week.
TENDERS
WOODLANDS SUBDIVISION
Sealed Tenders for Sewerage System and W a te r-
lines in the first un it o f the above Subdivision w ill 
be received by the undersigned up to tw elve o'clock  
noon W ednesday the 12th  day o f M a rc h , 1 9 58 , at 
2 9 7  M a rtin  S treet, Penticton, B.C.
A ll tenders m ust be accem panied by a Surety 
Deposit o f one thousand dollars ($ 1 ,0 0 0 .0 0 )  and made 
out on the form s provided.
Plans and Specifications and Conditions are avail­
able on a deposit o f $ 2 5 .0 0 ; refundable on th e ir return  
in good condition attached to the tender.
T h e  lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
P E N T IC T O N  A G EN C IE S  L T D ., 
Per; S. A . Hodge.
EXCLUSIVE HEATING FEATURES
l i  NoW ssIsSpaes 6. Fira Preef
2. Individual Roam Oantral 7. Na Malnlenanaa
3. Evan Camfart Tamparatura 8. Eeenamieal Operatlan
4. Na Duets ar Pipaa S. LOW Insiallailen Oast
B. Oemplelaly Olaan 10. Tan Year Warranty
BLUES RD ELEuRIC
124 Front St. LIMITED Phono 5730
Herald Want Ads, Low as 2' a  Word. Phone 4002
Thursday, Feb. 2 7 ,1 9 5 8  1 PROFESSIONAL | Business Services | MERCHANDISE
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8 DiRECl'ORY
REAL ESTATE







R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 




FURNISHED suites now avail­
able at the El Rancho Motel. 
Phone 6561 or 5736. 49-721
NEW three room duplex. auto-| 
matlc heat. Fully furnished. Call 





ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
PENTICTON, B.C. 
PHONE 2837
E. A . CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 





101 Loughecd Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
11-101
ACME CLEANING SERVICE; 
Let us clean those hard to reach 
windows. Phone 4217. 47-711
For only .02c per word you can 
turn your used and unwanted
DON'T T F'T novices  TINKER TRADE — Dealers in all DONT LET NOVlCLb UNK11.K  ̂ equipment; Mill.
For expert telev sion radio ^  ^  Supplies; new
repairs, call 6746. 36^1|^„^ and rope; pipe
and fittings; chain, steel plate
________ .and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals
ELECTRIC cement mixers, ^td.. 250 Prior St.. Vancouver 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic 
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin 




DO IT  YOURSELF
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay 
gf,d|ment inade_̂  Atlas Iron & Metals 
St., Vancouver 
1-tf
SAND your own floors ----
shampoo those rugs in your own z.iu rrior
hopic. Machines available fprl^B.C. Phone PAclfic 6357. 
rent at Ê loor Specialty Shop, 178 
Main Street. Phone 4146. 49-72|
FINANCIAL HELP WANTED — MALEEXPERIENCED
DUPLEX, two bedrooms, 220 
wiring. Couple or couple with one
child preferred. Phone 3581. 1 PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
44-67 F. M. Cullen and Co.
FURNISHED o r  unfurnished 1 av.i
three room apartment. $50 per 376 Main St. Phone 4361
month. Phone 5349. 48-72 37-62
McNeil's Accounting Service 
' Books set up. Kept up. PayrollsSUITE, private entrance, blocks from Main Street, Phone 
3682, _______  48-50
FIVE room semi-fumished base- 
ment suite, private bath and en-1
49
283 Hastings Ave. Phone 3244
35-60
___________  Bisclut nnc
PRIVATE money available forjcandy salcman by well known 
mortgage or discount of agree- Company. Salary, commission 
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton untl expenses. Require car. State
l-tf|agc and experience. Apply Box 
W49 Penticton Herald. 49-5:
1 OPERATOR wltii crawler trac­
tor and sprayer to do custom 
I spraying. Vicinity. Evan’s Loop, 
IPhone 4432.______________ ^> 2
[HELP WANTED • FEMALE
FATHER of two small children 
would like pleasant housekeep­








selling his own appliances at 
substantial price reductions. HELP WANTED -  MALE - FEMALE
trance. Phone 3550.
TWO room suite, private bath.j 
adults only. Phone M94. 49-721
BEDROOMS
You'll' like it!
If you see it
PHONE NOW to see this fully 
modem seven room home. Ideal 
ly located near school and hos­
pital. Three bedrooms, hardwood 
floors, gas fireplace for extra 
oozy evenings. Gas heat and hot 
water, full basement. Full price 




A HOME — FToT A HOUSE 
Situated on a 70’ lot, this excep­
tional split-level home is well 
built and beautifully decorated, 
and features built-in Frigidaire 
appliances. Terms available on 
full price of $19,500. Phono 4248.
FOR sale by owner, four bed­
room house, reasonable price 
and down payment. Phono .3368 
after 5:30 p.m. 47-52
ri()M lKS
NEW 2 bedroom N.H.A. house, 
fireplace, oak floors, basement, 
automatic gas heat, $11,700. Down 
payment $2..'i00. Pli. 6291. 34-60
NEW two bedroom home near 
Green Avenue School and Skaha 
Lake. 220 wiring. Full price 
$10,000, Down payment $3,000. 
Balance of mortgage payable at 
$65 per month Including interest. 
Phone 3219. 35-49




F-T.T-TS Street, 368—Room. Phone 
3524.____________________ 24-50
COMFORTABLE sleeping room,| 
for a gentleman. Phone 4967.
48-721
J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East
Phone 6083
SITUATED on West Bench, on 
1.6 acres fruit orchard. A modern
MOB'FAT SUPER DELUXE nat-l WANTED — Married couple to 
ural gas range, used 8 months, operate catering and cockta 
Full warranty. Regular $359 — lounge at local club. Living jn bednxim home, completely fin 
Special $275. quarters available twelve months jshed, landscaped. 220 wired,
o f th e  y e a r .  In te rv ie w  c a n  b e  b u ilt- in  T h e rm -o -d o o r  r a n g e  an d  
I M O F F A T  B E N D IX  Duom atic A p p ly  P .O . B o x  191. o v en , f ire p la c e . S ix  sp a c io u s
I Washer-Dryer combination, used P^nheton.__________________ 44-88 rooms. Full price $17,000, terms,
7 months. Full warranty. Regular gixUATIONS WANTED FEMALE Apply Box 66, West Bench, Pen-
Notice of Intention to Apply to 
Lease Land
In the Recording District of 
Similkamcen and situate on Ok­
anagan Lake adjoining Lot 3166S. 
Similkamcen Division, Yale Dis­
trict.
Take notice that Canadian Na­
tional Railway Company of Win­
nipeg, Man., occupation. Trans­
portation, intends to apply for a 
lease of the following described 
lands:
Commepclng at a post planted 
at the south cast comer of Lot 
3166 S, thence; N41 26'W 400 feet, 
thence: S48 34’W 129.49 feet,
thence N1 26’W 78.32 feet, thence 
N48 34’E 179.15 feet, thence: S41 
26’E 387.33 feet to westerly limit 
of Lot 3456S, thence: SI 12’W. fol­
lowing along said westerly limit 
98.83 feet, more or less, to high 
water mark of Okanagan Lake, 
thence: south westerly along said 
high water mark to point of com­
mencement and containing 1,21 
acres, more or less, for the pur­
pose of Ferry Slip.
Canadian National Railway 
Company,
Robert P. Brown, Agent. 
DATED February ISth, 1958.
m m m m
•/’
18-46 7̂19 _  Special $595, WILL do spring cleaning and re- tlcton.
FURNISHED light hwisekceping | 
room for rent. Gentleman prefer­




r"ir ciit-T \rAr>nnn decorating. Reasonable rates. Be- MODERN, two bedroom home in 
CROSLEY 6 and 8 p.m. Phone 5722. good location. Large living room,
® e r a t o r, useA 10 ..- ------=-— kitchen, bathroom, two bedrooms,
[months. Full warranty. Regular HOUSEWIDRK hy the day. I r o n - a n d  glassed-in sun 
I $466 — Special $295. Ing a specialty. Phone 6753. upstairs. Full basement
I Yvith two rooms. Furnace, electricI ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD . , _,  ̂ .......................................................... ............. ........ ..... .. ............. _̂_____
® ; for ALL building supplies., Spe- SUPER-HOT Water Heater. Not* situ a tio n s  WANTED -— MALE mot water tank, 220 wiring. Large
lounge. Phone 666 8 .____ enquiries solicited. Phone or wire months old. Priced at $92.
BOOM AND BOARD
ROOM and board in Private 
home. Lady preferred. Phonepi^” tWLS
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL 1500. 27-501
2716. 31-56
To see tiiese specials apply at 
716 WINNIPEG STREET 
PHONE 5366
.ijjlo t witH frult trccs. Immediate 
EXPERIENCED pruner wouhl Full price $10,000
DU® orchard work, approximately $2,500 down.
Phone 5627. ^^*521 Phone 5692. 27-50
R(DOM, board and laundry for 
gentleman. 633 Winnipeg Street.
Phone 5940.______________ 47-52
pnmvT with or without board. 1®®E^^^^AKING
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
27-501
Apply 403 Winnipeg St. or phone WANTED needlework, alterations 
4950. ______ 47-71 [and tailoring repairs. Phone 4808.
to o :
sm.






P E N T I C T O N
H E R A L D
|80 OKANAGAN Ave. New three 
bedroom modem home. Phone 
2289. 37-62
CHIEF EIECTRICIAN
[desires position FULLY EXPER- 
[lENCED in all phases of Indus-[LOTS 
trial electrics, power house H n e nha  approv- 
|work. Age 31. ed or will build to suit owner.
Available Immediately [Phone 6219. 49-60




SCHNEIDER’S SHOPFAMILY home, two bedrooms,
^  .iPfrlNew and repair work by experts [in your album,
month. Phone 2224. 49-51| pHONE4121 Large Glossy 8”, x 10
23 Front St. 43-67 Only $1.50
45.50 A HOAffi, with $1,000 to $1,500
J..I------------------------------------- — dovm pltyment. No agents. Box
Taken by our photographer, it is situ a tio n s  WANTED, MALE d 48 Penticton Herald. 48-49 
easy to get souvenir photos of the[-BTi;ivfAT.ip. 
time you were in the news. Send
them to your friends or put them YOUNG couple wants work out
' of town. No farm work. Wife ex-1 AUTOMOTIVE
head waitress. Husband exper- VERY low mileage late 1955THREE nxwn unfurnished cot-
and finishine Kitchen! NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE [ienced maintenance man. Room|Buick Special Riviera hardtopC lo se  to  tovm . $40 month. A p p ly  ana lu iis n in g . f t i ic n e n  I | n n v  tr-i? tag
Box L48. 48-53 cabinets. Phone 2465 anytime.
------------------------------- 26-491 PENTICTON HERALD
FOUR room house, very central.
and board included. 
Penticton Herald.
Box B47, convertible, 
47-52 Herald.
Box J49 Penticton 
49-51
220 wiring. Available March 1st. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
$60 per month. Phone 5444 r e n t  A TAPE RECORDER ,




SMALL house, three blocks from Anniversaries Birthday Parties,. Idallv from 3 to 5 p.m. by Mrs.l^'-'®^'-'™ noya «  1 n  ■
P.O. Suitable for a couple. 5^5 Princess portable ................ ^29.50 „  . TTwrUrnr* hv annoinfmi*nt white, with matching kPvvfSA
per month. Available March 1st. ^®®i*”8®' ^u'^ur^'iu^ Necchi portable ....... ..........  49.50 Evenings by ppo [leather uoholaterv. Whitewalls. ^ U U U  (AA1v 6
Apply 346 Windsor Ave. 48-53 Necchl Ulng needle ..........99.50
UPPER Bench Road -  Comfort-1 a single tape. ...................
able, furnished two bedroom Reasonable Rates—Daily, wcek-Pj”®̂®’̂  treadle ...................27.50
SAVE hundreds of dollars on your 
new Pickup or car purchase. A 
national executive wishes us to 
READINGS at the Capitol Cafe [dispose of his 1957 METEOR 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Joe 
Whiteford, an official of the 
Teamsters Union, said Wednes­
day the union is to start its 
strike against the B.C. Heavy 
Construction Association n e xt 
Tuesday.
He said the first job to be 
struck will be B.C. Electric’s 
Bridge River project on which 
,000 men of all trades are em­
ployed.
It was not yet certain whether 
other big jobs in the province 
would be struck at the same 
time, he said.
Even if they are not, all work 
being carried out by the 16 com­
panies involved in the dispute 
will stop as soon as the union 
moves. The association says it 
will not allow the firms to be 
picked off one at a time.
In dispute with the construc­
tion association are the terms of 
an arbitration award recom­
mending that the union receive 
a 28-cents-an-hour pay increase 
for this contract year, and a  fur- 
Uier 25 cents next July.
The companies have offered 18 
cents. The union has turned this 
down.
EVERTHIN6 BUT KITCHEN SINK
Developed by U.S. Air Research and Development Command, this 
emergency rescue container insures a longer lease on life for 
downed airmen. Carried bomb-like under the wings of a supersonic 
jet fighter, the container is para-dropped to airmen at sea or in 
otherwise inaccessible areas. It can carry 450 pounds of survival 
equipment. At bottom, project engineer Howard F. Holton points 
out the possible uses of the mercy mission equipment. The shell in 
the foreground can be used to haul equipment or injured personnel 
in Arctic or tropic regions. The nose cone can be set up to collect 
drinking' water and the parachute which lowers the container to 
downed personnel can be made into a tent.
WORLD BRIEFS
home, lease to run from March ly, monthly.
19th to July 31st. Adults only. PENTICTON MUSIC CENTRE 
$65 month. Phone 4479. 36-661 Phone 3128 44-49
MODERN, furnished, two bed-1 MISCELLANEOUS 
room house. Fireplace. Oil fur­
nace. Phone 3082. 44-49
l t  p lst y. it ll . 
23-50 Lpgg than 800 miles. Full factory 
waiTanty. Thc vchlcle will be left
l ■ O m l N u  E V E N T S  Y®®"̂  demonstration Thursday M V ifis iv M  t a w t a i e s w  evening^ February 27th, and Fri-
WANTED TO RENT
IMMEDIATELY, suite with pri-
U. SCHINZ 
Landscaping, general gardening, 
pruning fruit, ornamental trees, 
slirubs. Phone 2440.
Singer featherweight . . . . . .  98.50 ___________ _________________
Singer tn idle tailor [q q  sq u a r e  dancing on S a tu r d a y , [d a y  morning. Don’t miss out on
m a c h in e  ...................................  89.50 M a rc h  1 s t, a t  th c  P e n tic to n  H ig h  th is  b u y  of th e  se a so n . W e w il
_ , . J . . . __ _ School Cafeteria. Bill D ick so n  handle trades or financing. In-
w .i c o m .  ^  P h o n .  m i
1 ________________________ 49-51 MR. CAR OWNER, any make of
Singer Sewing Cenfre a noon Luncheon Meeting fo r  car repaired. Very reasonable 
1374 Main St. Phono 3114|«h® Hon. Davie Fullon., M_lnlrter|rateB.
48-501 of Justice, will be held on Frl-|work guaranteed. Phone 6701
day, February'28th, 12:15 p.m. at 49-60
buslne'ss'^ady^'phOT^ day service. You shop while we ^  Prince Charles Hotel. Tlckê ^̂  r  e c 0 n dltioncc
------ d̂o your wash at 773 Falrvlcw |mny be obtained at Knight s|motor. Good tires. Clean as a
OFFICE SPACE Main. Phone 4210.
DESIRABLE office space. Sec­
ond floor, front. Board of Trade
38-62 ®*'®**®̂ Y®®*! *'®V?®, ,®'*M Pharmacy at $1.50 each. 46-49 pin, and n real buy nt $400. This
EXPERIENCED PLUMBERS Herald T u n t Ad.“ Phono’̂ °4()02. “ s6ROPTllTlsf~W h iajt Drive,
Renovations and Installations Monday. March 17th, lOOF Ila 1, '*^50
’A d m u ttsO c""  HOWARD A WHITE MOTORS
per month. Phone 4103. 43-501
TWO fully modem, unfurnished 
offices, 38 X 15 and 12 x 19. 
Ideally situated In downtown! 
area. Telephone answering ser­
vice available if required. Phone j 
6010._____________  47-52 [
MOTELB-llOTELS
PARICSIDE MOTEL -  Close to[ 
shopping, furnished one, two and 
three room suites. Reasonable 





MR. STAN KNIGHT 
1250 Klllnmey Street 
Phono 6250 Penticton, B.C.
25-50
horse porlnhlc electric pow er____ _̂____  . . . .
saw, 7Va-lnch hlario. Good co n - MAKE your X fight for YO®> 
[fllllon, '236 Marlin St. 49-54[Votes Jones,______________49-51
ClIES'iWl¥lEuFHUlio, wine vol- HEAR M. J. Coldwcll, M.P. and 
our, Rwxl condition. First $30 your CCF candidate, O. L. Jones, 
lakes It. Phono 0097. 49-54 Thursday, February 27(h «t 8:00
TWO months oUl-RCA Victor 
HI-FI, only $150. Phono 6767.
LTD.
"Goodwill'* Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St„ Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 one!! 5628
6-1
------------------------ -----------  _ A N  e x c e p tio n a l b u y  a t  $75, 1937
W A R V E T E R A N S  A N D  W ID O W S f)pS o to . G ood s h a p e .  A fte r  6:30AT I L .,____ m  ..n
OUBBirnDD OIBPLAT lUTlIB 
Oni initrtlon p«r Inch SI.IS
T hru  eoniieutivt Styi, irn Inch 11,OB 
SIS eoniioutiv* dsyi, ptr Inch S .OB | 
WANT AD CASH lUTKS 
Onf or Two dsyi, l« p«t word, |wr 
Iniirtton.
Thr«« eoniccutivi d tyi. SVi« p«r word, 
ptr Iniortlon.
Six coniecuUvt dtyi, 9« ptr word, 
ptr Inttrllon. (UIntmum ehartt for j 
10 wordt)
If  not paid within 0 dayt an additional 
ch arit of 10 ptr ctnt.
•PKOIAL NOTIOKS 
NON-OOMUKRUlAt 11.00 Ptr Inch. 
I1.3B taoh for DIrtht, Deatbt, liMntr. 
■It, M arriaiti, Rnsagtratnlt, a t * , 
etpllon Notlett and Oardt of Thanica. 
tSo pel count lint foi In Meraorlam, 
minimum ch trst Il.',i0. U%  ts ira  
If not paid wllhin ttn dayi of publl* 
■atlon data.
COPT DOAOLIKICS 
S p.m. day prior to publication Uon.
dayt throuah Pridayi.
13 noon Saturdayt (or publleatloa on 
Uondayi.
S a.m. uanetllatlont and Oorrtetlnna. 
A dvtrilitm tntt from mitilda tha City 
of Pantloten mutt bt aeeompanltd 
with cath to Inturt publication. 
A dvtrtiitm tnlt ihouid bt ebtelttd a« 
tht (irit publletllon dty.
N tw ipaptrt cannot bt rttpontibit (or 
mort than ont incnrrtct inicrtion. 
Namtt and Addrtiitt of aos-Uoldara 
a rt hild confldtntlal.
Rtpllta will bt htid for 10 dayt, 
Innlnda lOn additional If rtpllta am 
to b t malltd.
TUB PENTICTON KEnALD 
OLASsiriED o rriO B  hours
Si30 a m. to B p.m., Monday throuih 
Friday.
Ii30 a.m. to I I  Been stturdiyt.
MIONI dOOa rXNTlOTON. B .a
RIPLEY’S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
v - f r :
47-49! ALLOWANCES | phone 4773.
Mr. W. Palmer, Veterans Welfare'
Offiocr of tlio Department of Vet
47-52
otri r n ue ri c i i v - • •  ,
crons Affairs will bo nt the Pen- (JY 0 6 S  W O H lO n  tD  
ttoton Canadian Legion Office on n  . . .
Wednesday, March 5, 1958, b®- E x t e n d A c t l V l t i e S  
tween the hours of 10:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. Any veterans requiring MONTREAL (CP) -  Commu- 
an interview Is requested to make nlty work is a woman's respon- 
their appointments immediately giblllty to society, says Mrs. 
through the Legion Office. Tele- Chayn Surchln of New York, 
phone 3074, 47-52[president of the Pioneer Women's
Organization of America,
Hearings Set
OTTAWA (CP)—The recently 
formed royal commission on 
price spreads of food products 
Wednesday announced dates for 
its public hearings in the west­
ern and Atlantic provinces.
Thc seven - member commis 
Sion, under chairman Dr. An­
drew Stewart, president of the 
University of Alberta, will begin 
hearings at Vancouver April J-11, 
From there the commission 
will go to: Edmonton April 14-15; 
hearings
Winnipeg April 17-18; Regina 
April 21-22; Fredericton April 28 
29; Charlottetown April 30; Hali 
fax May 1-2; St. John’s, Nfld. 
May 5-6.
Fall liearlngs will bo held in 
Ontario in the second half of Sep 
tember and in Quebec m thc 
middle of October.
The commission will be in Ot- 
town in the middle of Novem 
bor.
Establishment ot the commis 
Sion was announced last iponth 
hy Prime Minister Dlefonba’-ci 
It will study the differences tn 
|)i'icoB paid producers and prices 
liaid by consumers for luod 
ducts.
ANOTHER TRY
LOS ANGELES (AP)—The 30- 
foot ketch Golden Ryle again 
will try sailing to the Bikini- 
Eniwetok area to protest U.S. 
nuclear tests planned this spring, 
its crew announced Wednesday. 
Pacific storms forced the vessel 
to return from 700 miles out to 
San Pedro this week. Plans now 
are to sail about March 20, said 
skipper Albert' Bigelow of Cos 
Cob, Conn.
NOW SOLE OWNER
NEW YORK (AP) — Blonde 
screen beauty Marilyn Monroe, I 
ong the sole asset of Marilyn 
Monroe Productions, Incorpor­
ated, Wednesday became the 
sole owner. Miss Monroe and 
photographer Milton Greene an­
nounced she has bought out his 
49.4 per cent share of the cor­
poration stock. The company was 
ormed in 1955 to promote Mari- 
yn’s fortunes when she was at 






m m o  sia^ is oz. op om en
fROMIBOr.lDAVMlUC
A former Montrealer, Mrs. Sur 
chin said in on interview Hint 
women should realize "life docs 
not begin and end with the fam­
ily.’’




An International club has been 
formed in Cambridge for foreign 
students a t t e n d i n g  language 
schools.
creases retroactive to May 1, 
1957, have been granted trans­
port department aircraft mech­
anics in six Canadian cities, the 
International Association of Ma­
chinists (CLC) said Wednesday. 
About 50 men are involved, lo­
cated in Moncton, N.B., Mont­
real, Ottawa, Toronto, Edmon 
ton and Vancouver. Thc in­
creases range from $30 annually 
to $570.
ANIMATED BOOKS
LONDON (AP)-Prlnce Philip 
Wednesday night addressing the 
10th anniversary dinner of the 
British Film Academy, said: "It 
may not be an exact analogy, 
but I don’t think books have suf­
fered much from magazine com- 
petition. I don’t see why films, 
which are, after all, animated 
books, should suffer from tele­
vision, which is limply an ani­
mated magazine."
DEMAND INCREASES 
LONDON (Reuters) -  A do- 
mand by 8,000 ntomlo sclentIsts 
for pay Inorcnscs of up to £48 a 
week will be made to the Atomic 
Energy Authority, it was an­
nounced Wednesday. All grades 
of scientists ore included In the 
cloim. Scientists In the highest
grades, now making £3.150 a  
year, are demanding £3,500.
GERMAN FORCES
BONN (Reuters) — The West 
German armed forces wili have 
a peacetime strength of 350',000 
men by the spring of 1961, de­
fence ministry sources said Wed­
nesday. Earlier planning set the 
total at 500,000. It is expected 
that the 350,000 will be divided 
amcxig army, 200,000; navy; 3Q;- 
000 and air force 120,00. Present 
strength is about 120,000.
 ̂ 200 FLEE
TORONTO (CP> — More than 
200 persons were forced onto the 
street Wednesday night when 
fire swept through the ground 
floor storage rooms of a 13- 
storey midtown apartment block. 
Superintendent Raymond Her­
bert, 45, and his wife, Vera, rang 
apartment buzzers to warn ten­
ants to leave the building. Fire 
chief Arthur Busteed estimated 
estimated damage at $10,000.
BANK WORKERS RPOT
BUENOS AIRES (AP)—Police 
fired tear gas for three hours 
Wednesday to break up a mob of 
striking bank workers demand­
ing to see Labor Minister Tristan 
Guevara about higher wages. In­
surance workers walked off their 
jobs in a sympathy strike. The 
strike, which has entangled the 
nation’s finance and banking sys­
tems, began five weeks ago.
WORKOUT COMPLETE 
OTTAWA (CP)-German, Ital-' 
ian and British soldiers have 
completed their first workout 
with the Canadian Army in Arc­
tic (raining, the army said Wed­
nesday. Thirty-five soldiers took 
part’ In a 4H-weck exercise on 
die Arctic Barren, north of Fort 
Churchill, n o r t h e r n  Cana­
dian joint services station.
/ w CinTbmbutana irral ViIIa m ,Conn.
m Part atthur.TASMaNia 
IS th e  Eya,cT6MAPE or- 
r m /m P o f tm s m M tA
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tSUDHEj
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LEPTON A FARM AT HiaeUNA, 
MINN., WHEN HER OWNER MOVED PROM 
DUUJTH TO SEWrUE, WA6H.-P0UND HER WAV 
6ACK TO HER WAMERHOMG IN OUUUTH 
-A  DISTANCE OPOOMILSe
THIS HOME HAS 
t o  BE SOLD
I Good value lor your $. Some fruit |®«® "® J®*’,,?"?',
irpnn, good soil and carport with f®*®'*̂ ® dielr homes. Working in
storage space. '3  bedrooms, ® u
bright sunny dinette off thc Itlt* ® 
chon, a tiled fireplace in living 
room, heaps of utility storage
'Slr^iun'incTa'rv.S^^tfA^^frrma Community worker by slm-
Locke 01 5G20 or ovcnlnw 0-2152.
r _ r - k  i - r i  A. i reflected by their children. AtPENTICTON 
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board
0pp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
times, a child miglit resent tlio 
Umo parenid devote to outsldo in­
terests. But later on the child will 
realize how important the work 
is and be better equipped In turn 
to take on tlio responsibility.
Mrs. Surchin’s daughter, Mrs. 
,S. 1. Borod of Montreal, is ex­




Phone your carrier first. Then 
if your Herald Is not deliver­
ed by 7i00 p.m. |uit phene
VET'S TAXI 
4111
and n copy will he dlfpotch- 
ed to you at once . . This 
special delivery service Is 
available nightly between 
7i00 p.m. and 7i30 p.m.
CONVERT ATOMIC FUEL 
CTICAGO (AP) -  The United 
States Atomic Energy Authority 
launched a $10,000,000 program 
Wednesday to convert the man­
made atomic o.\plosivo plutonium 
to pcncctimo use ns a fuel for 
nuclear power reactors. Most 
commercial nuclear reactors now 
use a mixture of natural uran­
ium and uranium 235 ns fuel. The 
reactors also produce plutonium 
ns a byproduct.
W h e n  i n  V a n c o u v e r ,  s l a y  of
B.C.’ S N E W E S T ,  
S M A R T E S T  H O T E L
Planning a trip to Vancouver? It’s smart to 
Rtay nt the Blackstono. Conveniently located 
jn the heart of downtown Vancouver. Pull 
hotel services available for your comfort and 
convenlonce, Wired music In every room. 
Excellent food prepared by one of Canada’s top 
chefs featuring Italian and American dishes,
*  Modern, Comfortable Rooms 
Excellent Service
*  Reasonable Rotes
■* 2 Mqdern Dining Rooms
*  2 Luxurious Lobbys
*  Your Host, Morley Kyfe
BLACKSTGNE HOTEL
1176 Oranvilla Sf„ Vancouvar 3, B.C.— Phone PA. 7541
S0S7-I
. :' '■ . r
i
‘BEHIND THE SCREEN
Paris Star Goes 
Back to School
By BOB THOMAS
.Christine Carere has changed!
Last spring the French doll 
: was brought here amid much 
i fanfare to play the Francoise 
Sagan .heroine in A Certain 
Smile. But all that glitters is not 
pure gold by Hollywood stand 
ards, and 20th Century-Fox de­
cided that its golden girl would 
need some refining.
In the first place, her English 
was bad—in fact almost non­
existent. But the studio thought 
•enough of her chances to delay 
the picture, and Christine went 
to school to learn English. I 
asked what gave her the most 
ti’ouble.
"The ’th’ sound,” she replied. 
"We don’t use it in French; 
anyone who does is considered 
a little strange.,
• "Also, your irregular verbs. 
You say, ‘he goes, he went, he 
has gone.’ There’s no logic to it 
at all."
ANOTHER WAY TO LEARN 
Besides her daily lessons, she 
studied English by watching 
movies and television, and she 
recommends it highly. Even the 
commercials are illuminating, 
she said. I hope, howevi^t, she 
doesn’t pattern her grammar 
-atter such Madison Avenuisms 
as the smoke that tastes good 
“ like a cigaret should;”
Aside from her English, Quis- 
.tine was also ordered to get her 
'figure in shape for the demands 
' of the Cinemascope screen. It 
tcan make players look rounder
bug for her film role helped 
shelve six pounds.
Christine has also made a 
change in her personal life since 
she was first here. Last Novem­
ber she married French actor 
Phillippe Nicaud in Paris.
"And five days later, I had to 
leave him to come here!” she 
lamented. He had to stay in 
Paris with a play.
THE OLD HOME TOWN
1 R E M e M B S R  WHEA4 
t h e  0 0 (6  F O O O  D te B W T M C N T  
> O F  O U R  S T O R E  W A S  
O U S T  A  P A N  o '  W A T E R
By Stanley
1s
U.S. can Fire 
Rocket to Moon
WASHINGTON (AP) — From 
American air force and industry 
space experts come predictions 
that a rocket can be f i r ^  to the 
moon this year and an unmanned 
vehicle sent around Mars be- 
ttveen 1965 and 1970.
The timetable for events in 
outer space was presented in 
separate forums — testimony by 
Lt.-Gen. Donald L. Putt, air force 
chief of research and develop­
ment, appearing before the';i<!bn- 
gressional committee; and « 1 ^ -  
inar for industry representatives 
sponsored by the Air Force i|siio- 
ciation.
Putt told the committee '4bat 
the exploratory moon shot covild 
be made this year if the orders 
were issued within the next few 
weeks. The committee also was 
told that the U.S. should be first 
to establish a space way-station 
on the moon — before Russia
B A C K  O  T H E  S T O V E  AND 
A  S O U P  B O N E  T BROUGHTT 
F R O M  H O M E /
O B P T
T H A T  W A S  
B E F O R E  D 0 6 S  
L .E A W A 1 E D  T to  j  
R E A D
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.1«W HAT! NO FR fE E  _  
S A M P U B S  TO DAY T
’than they are. Learning to jitter- moves in.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker




I k q io
AJ1074
J lb A Q J lO e
WEST EAST
A Q 9 7 4 2  4 A J 1 0 8 8
| 6 2  9 7 4 8
9 A 6 8  e R Q
i » 7 4  » 8 6 2
SOUTH 
« K 6  
9 A J 9 8 S  
9 9 8 8 2  
« K S
. TheNddlBg:
Mbrth East South Weft
1 9  1 9  2 9  8 9
9 9  Pass 4 9
Opening lead — four of spades. 
Defense is frequently said to 
bie die most difficult department 
of bridge. The reason is that a 
great deal of thinking by a de­
fender follows diagonal lines in­
stead of the direct route across 
bidding and dummy play.
As an illustration of the diago­
nal approach to the defense, ob­
serve East’s problem after he 
wins the spade lead.
The first thing East starts 
thinking about, once dummy ap­
pears, is how to get four tricks. 
All he sees, remember, is his own 
hand and dummy’s. (This is the 
diagonal view.)
East makes these observations: 
The club suit is solid for declarer
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
S u d d e n 1 (/« »  G loves b e e s  K is  fo o L b ^ ,
f JOVE, JUNIOR, W  AS'lKfASUeK OF THE.WT BDOST 
I  HAVE A f  auBk I l̂ NOW THE BYLAWS HAVf 
PLAN 1HATU '  A CLAUSE WHEREBY A «EA\BE»f CAN 
FOeCE A K  EAPELLEP IF W5 DUES SCCWE 
COUPLE <3F PELINQUENTT OVEK 90  RAYS?...
INTO there AKE two MEÂ BEÎ S WHO ARE 
helping y?U , BEHIND ON DUES BY SIX MONTHS, 
RVINT THE A AND ILL TELL 'EM THEY CAN RW 
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rrs i /e e m s e  tw eee   ̂
THE SH E ff/F F  m u  
c o M e  to o fc m 'F Q /iu s .
y
The lone ranger’s  former camp site
NEAR ROC<VILLE---
^ iT i MElL
_ _  F/NO US.
West; unless West has an ace the 
contract cannot be defeated; the 
supposition is therefore made that 
West has an ace.
Which ace West has is the next 
problem. It is unlikely to be the 
heart, ace, judging from the bid­
ding and dummy’s high heart 
honors. But regardless of this, 
there is no chance to defeat the 
contract if West has the heart 
ace, so the assumption is made 
that West has the diamond ace.
Once this conclusion is reached, 
it becomes apparent that unless 
three diamoncJ tricks can be cash­
ed immediately, the contract can­
not be defeated. The danger is 
that if the K-Q of diamonds are 
cashed, a third diamond trick will 
not be forthcoming unless West 
overtakes the second diamonc 
and gives East q.,rqff. ,
To alert partner to the neces­
sity of overtaking the diamond 
something abnormal has to be 
done. So East, contrary to nor­
mal procedure with a doubleton 
leads the queen of diamonds, and 
when it holds, follows with the 
king.
It is now West’s turn to figure 
out why East played Q-K instead 
of K-Q. He, also, having seen 
dummy, has observed three dia­
mond tricks are necessary to 
bring on declarer’s defeat. So he 
reads East's abnormal plays as 
conveying a special message, and 
therefore overtakes the king to 




By LOUIS LECK 
Canadian Press Correspondent
SYDNEY ,(CP)—AustraUa has 
become a gambler’s paradise, 
where a "flutter” can bring a 
fortune, .sometimes with bitter­
sweet results.
Take the case of Oswald P. 
Sellers, a' well-to^o Sydney busi­
nessman.
Oswald won $225,000 for an 
$U.5() ticket in the New Soutti 
Wales opera house lottery, a gov­
ernment Tottery' aiming to pay 
for S'y d h e y’s grandiose new 
opera house.
At the news, Oswald went pale 
and dashed' frcto his comfortable 
homd,'telling “no one where he 
was going. \^ y ?
Because he knew a horde
men and others would hunt him 
down, all with ideas for his 
money. And that wasn’t alL 
Oswald and his family later re­
ceived a flood of letters, their 
tone often aburive. People are 
sympathetic when an impover­
ished widow wins. But they have 
an "unreasoning dislike" against 
the idea o f, a wealthy man col­
lecting a fortune on a lottery.
D A ILY  LO TTE R Y
This is just a  minor facet 
in Australia’s growing gambling, 
which is ’ causing nation - wide 
soul-searching, especially among 
churches. The races as well as 
the lotteries are booming.
Five of six Australian state 
governments now-.run their own 
lotteries to gain revenue, the ex­
ception being South Australia,
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whether South has the king or death stroke.
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.30. Shade of red 
.34. Pronoun 
.35. Asian ox 
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A n sw e r
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5:00 Ntwi
0:05 OIngerbrttd Houit 
0:30 Newt 
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0:00 New*
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7:00 Dinner Club 
7:35 Hob. Bowman•.T « . w
S:00 News
,8:10 Personality Parade 
' 8:30 assignment 
0:30 Muslo by Ted Heath 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports 
t0 :i0  Swap ahd Shdp 
10:30 Publlo Affairs
11:00 News
11:06 Uusto In the Night 
13:00 News
12:06 Muslo In the Nigh' 
13:65 News and Sign-Off
FBIDAT — A.U.
0:00 Oats witb Oava 
7:00 News
7:05 Date with Oavs 
7:30 Newt
7:35 Date with Dave 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
8:15 Date with Dave 
9:00 News 
9:05 Whom Am I 
9:15 Coffee Tims 
9:30 News 
0:45 Dorothy Dia 
0:55 Coffer Tims 
10:00 News 
10.05 Coffee Tims 
10:55 News
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:30 One Man’s Family 
11:46 Swift's Montyman 
13:00 Luncheon Dats 
13:30 Sports 
13:25 Luncheon Oats 
13:30 Newt 
12:45 Luncheon Dats 
12:55 Calgary Livestock 
Report
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Dats 
1:10 Stock Market 
Quotations
1:16 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovlile Calls 
2:p0 School Broadcasts 
3:30 Music for Shutins 
3:00 News -  B.C.
3:10 Stork Club 
3:15 Muslo for Shutins 
3:30 Ladles Choice 




Thursda^V. February 31 
4)15 Nursery School Tims 
4r.i0 Open House 
5i00 Howdy Boody 
5:30 Makgle Mngglnt 
1:45 Hobby Corner 
OtOO Paradii 6t Stars 
5 ISO cTinn-TV nsws 
0140 CIIDO-TV UsBthsr 




8:00 Okanagan All-Star 
Jass Show
Siao Unchained Ooddets 
0i30 Highway Patrol 
lOiOO Music Makers of '58 
Ifliao Wrttlling 
II ISO cnC-TV News , 
Friday, February 28 
4 ISO Open llouts 
8l00 Howdy Doody 
8 ISO HIddtn Pagts
LOOK, PAM, WE WILL BE LANDING iN 
TW O H O U R S ...! PONY KNOW WHAT THE 
CALL TO GENERAL LENDAR WILL MEAN., 
BUT VtA SURE IT  WILL RESULT IN 
m  s o m e  s o r t  o f  ADVENTURE.
r
 VOU’VE BEEN NEBPLINS AAE EVER SINCE W6 
LE FT PURA.ON THE SUBJECT O P MARRIAGE. 
I'M GOINS TO SEE IF ALLVDOR NEEOLEWO^ WAS 
A  BLUFF.,, yo u  KNOW THE DANGERS INV^VER  
BUT IF VOU ARE WILLING TO SHARE ’AN ~ 
UNCERTAIN PUTURB>.>
ozn OH, V E S .' W E V E G O T  
TO  PINO 
UNCA DONALD.'





8)00 Parade of Slara 
8:30 Clino-Tv Newe 
8|40 OHBO-TV Weathtr 
«|4B CHHO-TV Bporli 
0i55 W hat'i on Tonight 
7100 Mrot the People 
7)30 Jet Jacheon 
BiOO Last of the 
Mohicans
a ISO The rionffe Family 
OiOll Patrice MunsrI 
Oilin Country llocdown 
loion Folio (The Medium) 



























DAILY CBYPTOQUOTE -  Here’S how to work It!
A X Y D L B A A X R
l i L O N O i r n L L O W
OIIANNfll. I  
llo n liy  thm  Friday
li.SO l.lberace 
SiOO American Handstand 
SiSO Ho Von Trust 
Vour Wife 
4:00 American Handstand 
4 ISO Pnpeya
Thnrsday, Febrnary 37 i 
8100 Woody Woodpccher 




Pion Good Mornlag 
OiSO Search for 
Tomorrow
BUS Golding Light 
10:90 Hnlat Cosmopolitan 
lOilA I.OVO of l.lfe 
lOiSO As tlMi World Tarns 
]im o Heat the Oluek 
11 ISO Hnnscparly 
19:90 The nig Payoff 
1*|30 The Vccdltt Is Vonci 
ItOO Hrlghler Day 
I no Secret Blorm
1 ISO Edge of Night
2 lOO Garry Moore.
3)10 Garry Moore
2ISO Godfrey Tima
ll to  th a
SiOfl Fan a t Roma 
' 3 ISO HoUd- 
4:00 Early Show
•ISO Nawsbeat
1108 Pride of the Family
7 ISO CIrrns Hoy
8ion /.orrii
8 ISO Real MeCoys 
8:00 Pal Roonr Show 
ft ISO Hiif ley's Tavern
IfliOO Navy l.og
IftiSO NIghiheal




•iSO Mickey Monse CInli 
•lOO 18 Sports Gink 
ft ISO Newsroom 
7:00 Rll Carsoa 
liSO RIn Tin Tin 
SiOft Jim Bowls 
HlSO Colt ,48 
OlOO Frank Sinatra Show 
ft ISO Patricia MunssI 
10:00 Walter Wlaebsll Pile 
10 ISO Nlihtbsat 
lOiSB Channel 3 Thaaira
[a K .. EDDIE/ 
LUNCH IS  
REA D V,//
S O  HUSTLE INj^VVARSwit 
THOSE D IR TY PAWS AN.’,
1 / ^ 4 4
8:00 Tha Naws
Oils Dong Edwards Naws
•  iSO Sgt. Preston 
liOO 1 Search for
Adventure
liSO Kingdom of the Sen 
SiOO Richard Diamond 
HiSO {'Uiimi 
ft ISO Playhons* 00 
11:00 The Newe 
I I 105 Late Show
Friday. Febrnary tS
OiftO Good Morning
•  ISO Search fnr Tomorroc 
fti4A Guiding l.lflil 
10:00 lintel cosmopolitan 
lOilB I.ove of Life
in ISO As the World Turm 
IliOO Rent the Clneh 
11 ISO llflusepwrty 
IItoo Tiie nig Payoff 
11 ISO The Verdlet le Vonrs
One letter aimply standi tor another. In this sample A la uied 
(or the three L’t, X for the two O's, ote. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
ecwlis l e t te r s  a r e  d if fe re n t
Cryptogram Quotation
O S M  M A F  P R T N  S P P  V D N  U S M J  
AB M A F L  P R B N ~ J C R B V .
Uloquotei THE BUYER NEEDS A HUNDRED 
HERBERT.
Y e s te r d a y ’s  c r y i t to q u o t
EVES, THE SELLER NOT ONE
Dlsiributsd ay Jllas Fsaiurss Syadlcats
OIIANNEI. S 
Hondnv thm Friday
hUIO <4 'Puiice 
ftiftO Tie Tac Dongh 
ft ISO 11 Could Be Von 
1ft inn Arlene Franels Show 
tOiSO Troasnro Hunt 
(Tu.. Tiiur.)
10 ISO Fun to Kedoca 
(M.W.F,)
lfli45 Trensnre linnt 
(Tn.. Thor.)
Iliftft Price U night
11 ISO KMIy Foyle 
IlSiOO .Maunm Vhraaiea
tiflft Queen for a Day 
I l l s  Modern Romnnesa 
lion I Married Joan
f.90 Trnfh
Cnnscqnenccs 
StOO Mailnsc on Sli 
5 too Five O’clock Movie
Thnrsday, Febrnary I I
SiSO Tha Front Faga 
8i45 NRO News 
liOO Hnneymonners 
liSO Slate Tro ipcr 
ftiAO Vmi llci Vonr Life 
ft ISO Dregnel 
• • •  Ssa Hnal
liOO Rrlghtsr Day 
I l ls  Secret Storm
1 ISO Edge of Night 
3 lOll Garry Moore 
2il5 Garry Mnora
2 ISO Garry Moora 
Si45 Garry Mnora 
.liftl) Fun nt iloim 
SiSO Uotio 
4i00 Enriy Mlinw 
5 ISO Song Shop 
(lino The News 
8 tin Dong Edwards Nsws 
ncift Leave It to Reaver 
.non  Trackdown
lisn  iMinne Grey Theatre 
8iOU Phil Silvers 
8 ISO Men of Annapolle 
OiOO The 1.lne Up 
•  iSn Sheriff of Ooehiss 
lOiOO Jans Wyman Theatre 
10 ISO The Newe 





lO'SII lu te  Mnvie
(Slightly Dangernns) 
Friday, February 18 
8 ISO The Front P aia 
ftiis NBC Newe 
7i00 Cavalcade of Sports 
7i4S Decorallng Ideas 
SiOO Court of l4ist Resort 
ft ISO Life of Riley 
ftiOO M Sillied 
•  ISO The M n  Maa 
I OiOO l.ale Movie 
(Rasan and aed)
y
r WHAT DO 1CK57 WHAT 
DO I  DO? TCLI. JOLIET 
NOT TELL JULIE 7 OH/ 
THAT HORRIBII VIO 
WELLS-HOW UOATMI 
AND DEEPISB HIM.'/
THAT I  CAN WRECK JULIET 
JO N E S -politically AND,^ 
SOCIALLY. SO THE SUCKER'S 
STUCK WITH HIS PEAL.
, SHE LOSES THE 
ELECTION, BUT I  CALL ̂  
OFP THE BOYS AND AT 
LEAST SHE SALVAGES 
her  REPUTATION. VEAH- 
HB SEES THE LIGHT/
C fa o o s-
C O U W T R V  
RACE! .
t o d a y /
e3 D,
...T"..I... ]•..1" _ p .
a> G3
mursecty, reft. 2 7 , T95« THE PENTICTON HEKACP I Q ]
S H O P  A N D  S A  V E !
TWO DAYS ONLY! FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28 AND MARCH 1
Door Ope ''Ivy” Saddle Shoes Values in Work Clothes
LIMITED QUANTITIES O N SALE WHILE THEY LAST 
PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY
Boys’ Cotton Shirts Dross Clearance
Floral or stripes in ossorted colors —  
short sleeves and tailored collars . 8 8
Sizes 2 to 6x
Winter styles - broken sizes. Get here 
early for these. They w on't last $ 3 .
long at
Popular Ivy League styling.
] Bouncy foam sponge sole and HEN’S TAN WORK SHIRTS
Clearance of Wool Women’s Casual Shoes I*' .
Here's a chance to buy 100 Vo wool and
blended yarns at a saving! .19
Assorted colors. 1 oz. balls
Indian Sweater Wool
Closed toe and wedge heel. Cushion com­
fort. Broken size range Vk - 9. Door
opener special 2-49
heejs, buckle strap at back. 
W ith white and black 
saddle lace.
Sizes are 
4  to 9 ............... m
Colorfast Sanforized Twill 
Roomy Cut 
Flaps on Pockets 
Sizes 14Va to 17V2 
Reg. 3 .6 9 .....................
Regular 4. 98
Clearance of HBC label 100*/» shrink re­
sistant, colour fast wool. 4 ply. Colour:
yellow and orange. 4 oz. ...........37
Childs and Misses 
Party Shoes Seconds! Point Blankets
skeins. Regular .85
Jewellery
Swivel strap. Colors pink or blue. ^  
Regular 3 .99  - Special ..............
Savings you’ll just hay* to see to be­
lieve. Pins, earrings, bracelets and
necklaces. ............................ 17
1st Quality Wabasso Sheets
First Quality - 81x100. Guaranteed for a
Values up to $ 1 ...........
Crochet Cotton
good many years of normal household
service. W hite. Limited quantity 2.99
Regular 8.v5 pair. Each
Cleorance of crotchet cotton In 
Sizes 10-50-6 0. Limited ^
ecru. Women’s Sieves
quantity only. Req. .39 TK for $ 1 .
W riting Pads
Thick letter size writing pads 8 " x l0 " . A 
bargain you can’t miss.
Regular .69 .............................................
Cold Cream
Nylon simplex gloves with a choice of 
tailored cuff or shirred long. Broken sizes
and colors in lot 1.42
Reg. 2 .98  and 2:50. Special
Men’s 2-piece Suits
Wool worsted, fancy patterns Regular
value 49 :50  18-99
Men’s Tan 
Work Pants
® Sanforized Suntan Drill 
® Tunnel Loops 
® Zipper Closure 
® Sizes 30 to 46
® Reg. 4.95
3.49
MEN’S WHIP CORD WORK PANTS
A limited quantity of this name brand 
cold cream in two sizes
Reg. .89 size —  N o w ____ ____ _ •
Regular
.65 size —  Now ........................
Men’s T  Shirts
Size 38  to 44
Men’s Tweed Jackets
.32
All wool tweed windbreake'rs with con­
tract front. Sizes 36 to 4 4 . . 5-49
Seconds of famous four point blankets. All wool 
a full 2 yards wide. ..Choice of multi-stripe,
green, blue, rose and gold.......-
72  inches by 90  inches
and
17.99
Fine knit cotton T Shirts with crew 
neck. Colours and white.
Sizes S-M-L and XL. Reg. 1.98
Men’s Tartan Jackets
.99
Zipper front windbreakers, all .  7 .99
wool. Broken sizes. Reg. ]5A
Boys’ Pyjamas
Polo "Style pyjamas of fine knit .99
Reg. 10.99 ......................................
Boys’ Poplin Jackets
W hite poplin windbreakers with zipper 
front. Odd sizes ^  Q Q
Reg. 5 .9 5  ..........................................
Boys’ Cheek Jackets
Grey mini check, zipper front wind-
breakers. Broken Sizes, 3 .99
Children’s Pullovers
cotton. Broken sizes. Reg. 1.98
Boys’ Denim Jackets
Ote^ denim with white plastic trim. Dome 
fasteners. Broken sizes 1 Q Q
Reg. 3.98 .......................................
Corduroy Crawlers
Limited quantity, snap crotch in O ' !  
red. Small size.......................................^ J i  e
Girls Denim Shorts
Faded blue and khaki - zipper closing 
Sizes 8 to 14
Limited quantity ..................................
Skipping Ropes
Plastic, with unbreakable handles .15
Short and long sleeves in nylon and orlon.
Reg. 7 .95  ..........................................
Colors o f white, blue, tan and brown. 
Broken sizes/ range 6 to 12 1  A Q
Limited quantity. Reg. 2 .9 8 .........  A *
Butcher and Bread Knives
Stainless steel, wooden hanadles ^  Q  
Reg. 1.49 ............................................  e*S%#
Kitchen Utility Set
5 Piece. Flintware, stainless steel, spatula,
Rack, Meat Fork, Large Spoon 2-98
Reg. .25 —  Special
Potato Masher. Reg. 5 .9 8 .......
Ash Trays
Earthenware. Decorator colors. Regular
.59 each. Buy 3 for the price of .59
one. —  Three for
Extra Heavy Green Whipcord 
Plastic Trim on Pockets 
Sanforized 
Sizes 30 to 46





. . . see yourself through 
ig in style! Smart combed 
sheeiV car coat w ith region 
sleeves, full lining. One style 
has pert wing collar, other has 
largo front pockets. Colours 
Beige, Rod, Turquoise,
Cognac.




Popular "Toggle" fastening style 
in sanforized poplin. Bright 
printed lining, patch pockets. 
Colours: Tan, Red 
Turquoise.
Sizes 7  to 1 2 .........
Here’s luxury budget pricedi 
First quality nylons In a  sheer 
and beautiful 51 gauge, 15 
denier weight. Dark scams. 
Soft beiges and warmer tones 
for day and evening w ear. 
Buy your nylon supply for 
spring a t this special saving. 
Get a few  extra pairs for un­




SUPER SPECIAL VALUES IIS ISOTIOISS
Seamless nylons In a  4 0 0  needle 
"Micromosh" knit, so sheer and 
flattering. They go beautifully 
with spring sandals and shoes. 
First quality, looped toes. Sizes 
6 Va to 11. In new light and medi­
um beige tones for spring.
Nylon Scarves Jumbo Garment Bags
White,
cham -
Faihienable aecoiiery touch, 
pink, blua, royal, eraani 
papne and rad. Slia I C A
i r ' x 4 « ’’. Rea. .79 ........
Lisle Hose - Subs
Prelect your clothai from duit and 
moths, lumbo i l ie  plastic bags





Special purchases for Bay Daysl W e  
made a saving and pass It on to you 
In this low price. Full fashioned 
Lille Hose in tha aver popular Balga 
Blonde shade. O O
Sizes BVa to I I  ------------- - , 0 0
Chiffon Squares
Silk chiffon with hind 
A reel touch of luxury. 
In paitol colors. Size 




Here's o chance for oil heme 
knitteri to stock up on a ll­
purpose wool at a  saving. 
Its 95 %  wool reinforced with 
5%  nylon yarns for longer 
wear, better laundering. First 
quality In a  good choice of 
popular colours. 1 oz. balls.
Childs Anklets Facial Tissues
Here are those pretty "stroteh" ankle 
socks. Nylon with turn-down cuffs. 
Assorted colours. Slios 4 to 6Va 
and sites ^
6 to 8 Vj .................... pra
q V
$1
H.B.C. Brand. Iconemy site packages 
of 1000 sheets 1500 2>ply I’issues). 
Soft and absorbent. For hankies, 
cosmetic use ...........................
r i i i u i ) .
.69
Ankle Seeks Bobby Socks
Women's and Children's Anklets and 
Knee Hys. Wool blends, assorted sites 
and colours in group.
Regular .79 and .89
Triple roll socks. Combed cotton and 
stretch nylon. First quality. White. 
Size A fits 8Va-9Va, M M
B fits 10.1 n / ,  49
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERS
One* again w« are offering you the Portable buy-of-the- 
yearl This Underwood "Leader" Typewriter brings "Golden  
Touch" typing to every member of the family at this amaz­
ingly low price. Gives you Golden Touch finger 
form keys and all Important portable features.
Smart carrying case. Usually 94.50
Jewellery Clearance
Sale! Billfolds
Regular $2, and $3. each. Wide ehelee of 
necklaces, earrings, bracalats, pins. Rhine­
stones In rainbow colours, gold and silver fin ­
ishes, pretty enamels. Q O
Soma matching sets ..................................
Real laather flatfojd and zipperad wallets.
Smooth top grain eowhido and itear-hide, 
fine Inglisn Morocco. Black, Brown, Ra^
Tan, Groisn, Redwood. 1 /AR
Regular 2.50 values A  *
Alarm Clocks Women’s Gloves
Thera is outstanding value in these low pric- 
•d  first quality afiterm clocks.
square case with easy., to., read 
Dependiblo 30-heur movament.
Regular 3.25 ..................... ■
Attractive
numbers.
Laather palmod gloves of thick all wool knit 
incy stitch,in a fa  reinforcad with flezibl#  
hard wearing laather palm. Colours: 
gray, rad, charcoal and brown. Q F j
Siaai S -M -L . Reo. 1.35 ----- — . .? ! | .€
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V A L U E S  I N  L A D IE S ’  W E A R
Outstanding Value! Lingerie
Pretty Slips
C H IL D R E N ’ S  W E A R
Qirls’ Jeans
Just right to wear with Spring suits and 
skirts! Dacron pique and "Permatuck" ny­
lon in pretty new styles. Convertible John­
ny, Peter Pan collars, lovely but­
tons. Solid shades and patterns 1.99
in white and colors. Sizes 12-18
Cotton Blouses
Sonforized, Mercerized cotton blouses. 
John.iy, square or 3-tier collars or open 
neck style. Dainty trimmings, pearl or 
brass buttons. Colours: Pink,
red, black, blue, maize.
Sizes 32 to 38 ................................
Sanforized sheer cotton in the popular 
"Slim Jim" sty'e. Have concealed side zip­
per and tapered legs. In beige, ^  9 0  
blue, red, black. Sizes 8 to 14 .... u *
Save! Childs’ Jeans
For little boys and girls you’ll find Sanforiz­
ed blue denims made with double knees, 
double stitching throughout, bar tacks and 
rivets. Boxer waist, boys with 1 C Q
zipper. Sizes 4 to 6X .....................  A *
A  w o n d e rfu l blend of ';otton, nylon and 
dacron. So easy to wash. W hite only. 
Sizes 32 to 40 .
Waltz Gowns
Dainty net and satin trimmings, satin 
sash. W a ltz  length. Sizes small, medi­
um, large.
“Balbriggan” Briefs Girls’ Rayon Briefs
First quality "training pants” . W ell-finish­
ed, comfortable cut. W hite. Sizes 2, 4, 6. 
Stock up £
.........................  Q  for N i l aand save!
/
Baby Dolls
Shorty nylon pyjamas. Net ruffles, sat­





Spring M illinery Wonder Silk Dresses
Opaque nylon tricot. Double hem ruf­
fle , satin trimming, adjustable straps. 
White. Sizes 32 to 40.
Spring hats are more flattering, 
more feminine than ever! Pas­
tels, black, navy, white, ^ , 0 9  
red. royal, b e ig e ............
Hand washable fabric. Dries 
quickly, resists wrinkles and hold 
their shape. Look and feel lux­
urious. Sizes A . S S
14 to 24Y2 ......................  ^
Formals
T a ffe ta ,N y lo n  Net, 
Regular price to 
39 .95 . To 
clear at one price
Velvet.
Half Slips
Scalloped double net ruffle at hem, satin 
trimming. Colors white, pink, turquoise. 
Sizes small, medium, large.
E A C H  iT E W i 
O N L Y
SuedineJackets
M ade for those warm Spring days when the 
children start playing outside Fully lined, 
zipper front, 2 pockets, washoble. ^  0 0  
In toast, blue, red. Sizes 4 to 6X v *
Girls’ Poplin Jacket
UnUied poplin jackets, ztppei closing, but­
ton cuff, tailored collar, easy to wash. 
W hite, red, black. ^  AA
Sizes 7  to 14 ...................
Nylon Dresses
Pretty styles: -hirred, plain, embroidered 
tops, scalloped or plain hems. Each comes 
with matching slip. |  Q Q
Sizes 6, 12, 18 months ...................  A  *
Little girls like pretty underweorl Comfort­
able elastic waist, ribbed legs. In white and 
a choice of pretty pastel A 
colors. Sizes 2, 4, 6 ......... a  for
Lined Jackets
Corduroy Jackets with bright plaid flannel­
ette linings. Washable of course. Zipper 
front, elastic at back waist, 2 pockets, In 
red, royal, navy, brown. Tj Q Q
Sizes 4 to 6X ....................................... I
BABY CARRIAGES
Our own HBC brond all-tubular frame, 
anti-tip brake, full lining and lift-off 
platform. Special see-through visor on 
storm hood, plastic handle ^ * 7  T J  
grip. In grey only ................. v * *
Cotton Skirts
Floral prints in pleated flare and Gypsy 
styles. Light and dark shades. ^  C Q  
Sanforized. Sizes 7  ot 14 ..............
Orion Jersey Sweaters Nightgowns
Suntan Slim Jims
Trim, tailored "Slim Jims" for 
casual wear! Tapered' legs, con­
cealed side zipper. Good-look­
ing, long wearing sheen cotton. 
Firmly stitched reinforced at 
'^ in ts "b fltra irr . Bei^e, ^  0 0  
blue, black. Sizes 10-20
Clearance of National Makers, 
Reg. 5.98 and 6.98 sweaters. 
10 0%  Orion jersey. The short 
sleeved pullover tokes beauti­
fu lly  to costume jewellery and 
scarves. Cardigan is lovely with 
dresses. Each sweater comes in 
a pliofilm storage bag. Shades 
o f maize, beige, light or royal 
blue, white, red. Sizes 14 to 20.
40-denier Opaque nylon in pretty style. 
Pink, bluej maize, N ile green. Sizes 
small, medium, large.
T in y  T o t s ’ T - S l i i r t s





Elastic leg. Pastels and Rayon jersey gowns are  
white. Sizes small, me- 
dium and large.
3 for....$1.
blue, maize and Nile  
green. Sizes: small,
medium, 1.79
and large ......... «
40  denier. Band leg. 
Pastels and white. Sizes 




Finf> combed cotton gives a soft finish. Rib­
bed necks, short sleeves. Plain or buttoned 
shoulders. Lovely patterns, 
stripes. Sizes 1 to 6 .............................  » 0 v
Corduroy Longs
Practical for outdoor wear. Boxer waist means 
they're easy to put on and off, comfortable 
to wear. Red, navy, green and brown. 1 . 2 9
S ize s  2^ ^
New Blouses
Short sleeved styles in sanforized cotton. Lace 
jabot,'em broidered or toreador styles. San­
forized. W hite, pink, blue.
Sizes 8 to 14 ....................................... 1 . 6 9
V A L U E S  IN  F U R N I T U R E
% '  '  :• BEACH
30” ELECTRIC RANGE
4 high spaed surface elements with 7  heat intensity 
siwtehes. Divided top provides convenient working area, 
porcelain lined giant ovem with automatic oven heat con- 
trol, complete broiler equipped and A  
designed to give you the utmost in *  ® - * i m J i e  
cooking and so easy to c lean ........ .
 ̂ t- ' f  .<,■**
WINDSOR TV SETS
You'll know you’re getting the best value for your money with a precision-made 
Windsor Console TV Sot by Fleetwood. The streamlined M  C f k
19 tube chassis and 2 powerful true sound HI-FI speak- J h h . i U e J U
ers assure you top performaanco and a clear picture.
Choose from finishes of W alnut and Light O a k ............
2-pce Chesterfield Suite
By a well known manufacturer Solid hard­
wood frame glued and dowejled. Sofh 
front covered in a hard wearing boucle 
frieze covers. Assorted colours.
Special Low P rice ...........199*50
Less Your Old Suite .... .....  50.00
You Pay Only. 149.50
5-piece Chrome Suite
Enhance your kitchen with this colorful and 
modern suite. So easy to afford at this 
low, low price. Extension Table |3 0 " z 4 0 " )  
with one leaf added |3 0 " x 4 8 " ) .  Genu- 
inu Arborite top, tubular steel chrome legs.
Matching chairs. 59-SO
Decorator colours ...........................
S H O E  V A L U E S
>>.'''
Newest tapered style. Vinyl cov­
ering, scuff proof, washable.
Handy 18" Overnighter and 21 "  London tan 
case with hangers. Colours b!ue, 
natural, tan.
Men’s 2-Suiter
Solid plywood construction, 
Vinyl covering, scuff proof. 
Roomy and light, Irish linen 
lining. Hangers and shirt fold.
C o lo ,  2195
Men’s Dress Oxfords Men’s Oxfords
Regular stock of 8.95 to 12.95 shoes. 
Clearing at this one low price. Black, 
brown calf leathers and blue suede. Lea­
ther and Neollte soles. Sizes in ^  0 0  
the lot 6 to 12 ..................................
For casual or work wear around the gar­
den. Sturdy leather uppers with hard wear­
ing red rubber lug or sponge crepe rubber 
soles. Full leather Insoles. Buy now and 
save. Sizes 6 to 11. A  0 0
Regular to 7 .95  ..................... ............ “ * >
SPEOIAL TRADE-IN OFFERS
RCA Victor 21” TV
Beautiful Southbrldge Console model In glowing walnut 
finish. Push butlon 6n and off. N ew  illm lino 1958 model.
Special Low Price................................379*50
Less your old radio combination .... 100*00
YOU PAY ONLY...279.S0
Wringer Washers
Famous Splralator Action washes a load of clothes In A 
to 10 minut . G iant 10-lb. tub. Adjustable safety 
wringers New automatic power pump.
Special Price............................................$189*
Less Your W ash er.............  __________  sc.
YOD PAY ONLY ....S139.
Clearance of Floor Samples Children’s Footwear School Oxfords
SAVE UP TO 30%
Bedroom Suites
W ilnut 3-placa Suite 
Rsflular 149.50 — ... . .  Now 2 9 9 -5 0
Silver M ink, \Yalnut 3 -pee Suite |  A  A  C Q  
Regular 249 .50  ---------------- Now 1
Refriserators
8 cu. ft. Kelvinater 
Regular 259.95 ----------




2 0 9 -9 5
2 1 9 -9 5
You'll recognize these brand name shoes for 
children and Misses. Strap and Oxford style, 
sturdy neollte soles . ^ . 0 9
S liM  B'A to 3 ............................. W
Boys & Girls Slipper Sox
Easy on, easy off, sock style attached to 
leather bottom. QQ
Slzei small, medium, large ..............
Built sturdy to lake hard wear. Lace O x­
ford or slip on Gore stylo. Sturdy sewn 
Neollte sole, rubber heel. A  0 0
Sizes 1 to 6. Rcijular 6 95 ......... * *
Womens Spring Casuals
Comfort combined with style. Pliable "Elk" 
(trade name) leather upper, closed wedge , 
heel, flexibit* sown Neo-Chrome soles. 
Colours Beige and Buflornul. O  0 0
Sizes 4 to 9 .........................................  V * ' '
Walnut, 3-pleca Suite 
Regular 199.50 -------- New 1 6 9 -5 0
Stoves
Ohesterlleld Suites
Tyn in  2-plsce Ghailarfleld Suite A A Q  R f l  
Green —  Regular 299 .50  .... Now
AMC Deluxe SO" llactrlo 
Regular 299.50   ------  New
Moffat DoLuxe with Olais Door 
Regular 395.00 ---------------- Now
2 7 9 -5 0
3 4 9 -0 0
Tynan 2-piace Cheitarfield Suite 
Regular 349 .50  ---------------- Now
Reetmora Cheitarfield Suite 
Regular 239.50 — — — — Now
2 9 9 -5 0
2 0 9 -5 0
Women’s Rain 
Splashers
Koroieal . . .  for weather 
protection) light plastic over­
shoe. Easy button fastener. 
Buy and save. 1 ^ 4 8
Sizes 4 to 10 ^eeeeeeeaee
GHARDE eVSTOMERS
Wo wolcomo your crodif. Ifems pur­
chased on your charge account from 
Fob, 25 are not payable until the lOfh 
of April.
. .If ine, oY o u  S a v e  a t  l e a s t  2 0 %  o f
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28 AND MARCH 1
VALUES IN MEN’S  AND BOYS’ WEAR
M en's 2  Piece Sn’rts
i  All Wool Worsted 
B Coot and One Pair Pants 
B Plains and Fancies 
B Single Breasted Style 
B Sizes 38 to 44 
©  Regular 4 9 .5 0 ..........................
$8. Down -- $5. Monthly ^
M en's 2  Pant Suits
@ Coat and 2 Pairs of Pants 
®  Crease Resistant Melbourne Flannel 
®  Smart, single breasted style 
® Charcoal, Grey, Brown, Blue M  9 9
®  Sizes 36 to 46 
@ Regular 35.95
$6. Down — $5. Monthly*
Men’s Wool Worsted Slacks
® 10 0%  English Worsted W ool Flannel 
®  Charcoal, Medium Grey, Blue.Grey and Brown 
®  Regular Drape Style 
® Zipper Closure 
® W rinkle Resistant
® Sizes 30 to 44 ......................................................................
Men’s Stroller Jackets
O Fingertip Length 
® Rubberized, W aterproof Poplin 
® Beige Colour ®Full Zipper
®  Sizes 36  to 4 6 ....................................................................
Men’s Suede Jackets
® First Quality Suede *
® W ool Knit Collar, Cuffs and Waistband  
® Silk Lining ® Copper and Buck Colours
® Sizes 36 to 4 6 ................................. .
Men’s Sport Skirts
®  Neat Collar Style 
®  Woven Cottons, Velours, Flannels 
®  Checks, Stripes and Plains 
®  Sizes Small, Medium, L a rg e ........................
Men’s Fancy, T Shirts
®  Knitted Cotton or Mesh 
®  Gaucho or Italian Collar 
®  Navy, Grey, Camel, W hite  
®  Sizes Small, Medium, Large 




®  10 0%  Nylon 
® Guaranteed for 90 Days 
® Blue, W ine, Grey, Brown 
® Regular 1.50 .................. .
Men’s Work Socks
•  3-Lb. W eight —  Al! W ool 
®  Grey Twist
®  Subs due to minor flaws. Pair
® Woven Gingham.Bright Checks 
® Sanforized, Colour Fast 
® New Wide-Spread Collar 
® Blue, Red, Tan, Grey 
9 Sizes 6 to 16 —  Each..................
Boys’ Blue Jeans
® Sanforized, Colour Fast 
® Zipper Fly
® 9 oz. Denim Pair.......................
Boys’ Tan Jeans
®  Sanforized Tan Twill < 
®  Bar Tacks and Rivets at 
points of strain 
®  ^zes 6 to 16 —  Pair ...«,
Men’s Wool Sport Jackets
Boys’ Gah Jackets
®  Nylon Gabardine 
®  Sturdy Zipper Front 
®  Assorted Colours 
®  Sizes 6 to 1 6 —-  Each ...
®  Popular 2 Button Style 
®  Expertly Tailored 
® Tails and Regulars 
® Sizes 36  to 46  
®  $5. Down —  $5 . Monthly
®  Fine English W ool Fabrics
.88
Men’s Shirts and Shorts
® Taped Seams® Absorbent Knit Cotton Yarns 
® Double Seat and Front 
®  Elastic W aist 
O Sizes Small, Medium, Large 
®  Shirts and Shorts —  Each .....
Men’s Boxer Shorts
® Fine Quality Cotton 
® Drip Dry
® Elastic Waist —  Balloon Se< '•
®  Sizes Small, M edium ,. Large —  Pair
® Chrome Plated 
® Adjustable
® Clamps on Door —  Each...
Car Cushions
O W edge Shape 
®  Strong Fibre Cover 
® Assorted Colours —  Each.
Steering Wheel Muffs
® Colourful Fur 
® Rubberized Non-Sklip  
B a c k E a c h ................
Tw in Car Mats
O Assorted Colours 
® Sturdy, Hard W earing  




Here Is your best chance to stock up on sheets 
at a saving. B  QCI
S iz o 8 1 "x 9 9 " , P a ir ................................
Muslin Cases
Fine woven cotton in the large 42" size cases, 
Gat an extra supply now for the |  O Q  
guest season ahead. P a ir ...................
Chenille Bedspreads
Quality chenille spreads of close tufting. Sizw 
90"x10w ". Lovely choice of ft.99
decorator shades. Each ................................... O *
/
Earl Blankets
Only rayon and nylon blend could bring you so 
much for your money. W ide satin binding. A  Q Q  
Assorted pastels. 7 2 "x 9 0 "  ...........................
Bath Towels
Choice of plain and stripe colours with luric 
thread. Rose, blue, green, Q Q
yellow and pink. Each ...» ..................
Matching Hand A Q
Matching Wash 1 Q
Cloths •—  Each ............................................. •  1  v
Hand Towels
Size 16 "x 28" . Assorted stripes and colours. 
Substai\dards due to minor flaws that B A  
should not affect w ear. E ach ............... c v U
Flannelette
Blankets
King Cot first quality fla n ­
nelette sheets 7 0 "x 9 0 " , 
Assorted color borders with
whipped 5.99
ends. P a ir ............
Electric Fry Fans
Presto automatic electric 11-Inch fry pan. 
Highly polished with food temperature 
gauge and separate master |  A  Q Q  




® Nylon G ab Reverses to Satin 
® Two tone knit wool collar, cuffs and 
waistband 
@ Dome Fasteners 
® Black, Blue or Red 
® Sizes 6 to 16 —  Each ......
Boys’ stretch Socks
® 100%  Nylon M M
® Fits sizes 8 to 10 Y2 -B i i iS
®  Per Pair .......— .........................
C A R  A C C E S S O R IE S
Car Mirrors Travel Visaites
®  Clamps on Visor 




®  W ooly Sheepskin Mitt 
O First Quality English 
Chamois —  Reg. 3.98 .
Gar Top Carrier
® Adjusts to any car 
® Sturdy Frame and Suction Cups 
0  Holds Boat, Baggage, £  i | i |
Etc. 3 . 4 9
9 Regular 7 .95  .......................
HOUSEWARES
Binner Sets
. (".S .  '
Cotton Sheets t
A sturdy quality sheet, classed as substand­
ard due to minbr flaws. Generous A  4 9
s iz e 8 1 "x 9 6 " . Each
Drapery Squares
Approximately 24 "x 24" squares A A  
In assorted prints. E ach ..............  o s J w
Linen Tea Towels
Pure linen, fringed. Rainbow A  
stripe. Colourful gift item.... O  for hP A
Foam Chip Pillows
Soft, sanitary, plumply filled. Quilted design 
on covers. A  O R
W hite, Blue, Pink —  Each .................... 4>a*
Sugar Sacks
For tea towels, general home use. Washed
3 ,0, $1.
Printed Cotton
Famous "G lenw ood" cottons in a choice o f 
lovely patterns . . . florals, novelties and chil­
dren's designs. Colourfast and washes A A  
very well. 36" wide. Y a rd ----------------
Plain Broadcloth
3 6 "  smooth broadcloth riiakes sewing easy. 
Yi.u'11 use it for children's cloths, aprons and  
men's sport shirts.





Wonderful Portable Electric machine with 
all the features of a much higher priced 
machine. Reverse stitch, floating presser 
foot, automatic bobbin winder, adjustable
feed dog. All In smart two- 47.99
tone leather c a s e ....................... .
• * ‘ i Jl - •
53 piece fine bone ch'lna dinner sots. 
In pretty Jeannette and A B  Q S  
Pine Tree pqtterni ...................
Pop-Up Tbi^ters
M ary Proctor pop-up", qutomotic toaster. 
Guaranteed for one yebr 1  A  A A
Regular 19.95 —  Npvy*................  1
Sani-CubeCans
Large slep-on sanl-cube cans. Square so 
as to fit snug In any corner. Easy to keep 
clean. W hite only, B  A 9
Regular 8.95 .......................................
Ironing Board Covers
Thick quilted pad with elastic edge cover.
Fits all standard metal or 1.79
wooden boards......................................
Bath Hampers!
Fine woven wicker body with black 
mottled tops. Assorted colours . . . 
white, yellow, pink, R « 8 9
green and blue ............................. ”
Bath Scales!!
Guaranteed for one year. Easy to ad ­
just and weighs up to 250 lbs. A m o Hm  
colours , ,  , white, black, pink B , o 9  
and blue. Regular 8.95 .................  ”
Cake Pans
New twin angel food cake pans made of 
aluminum, removeable centers, '’’o****  ̂
cakes at one time, just right for 1 , 0 0  
ready m ix ................................................  *
Breakfast Sets
18-piece Breakfast Sets in Bakeking. Can 
be put In oven
In white or b lu e .....................................  ^
Tea Pots
Insulated Tea Pots, keeps your tea n lw  
and hot. Capacity to 8 cups. |  Q 0  
Regular 2 .90  ......................................... *
Tea Pots
Fine English crockery Gibson 
Tea Pols, capacity 6 to 8 cups 
In brown or black, gold 
trim. I  CkQ
Regular 2 .9 5 ..............
Look for the many unadvertised 
Specials throughout thê  store 
during Bay Days.
. Ml P.J( •'-I'l.' i-i, •VA'S.Vi'* .f <
